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IN'rRODUCTION.

rfHE Inatter contained in these New Testalnent
thoughts of types and admonitions, gi\~en long
hefore in the Old Testanlent Book of Numbers,
,vas considered in the way of a series of
readings on the first and second epistles to
the Corinthians, in Belfast, in September and
October, 1904.

It 111ay be truly said, that the idea of publish
ing was not seriously thought of until the
general interest in the readings seerned to call
for sorne printed record of what had passed
before U~. 'fhis thought was at the first, how
ever, only in view of local refreshment of
lnelllory, to assist retainnlent, in those who had
been at the meetings.

H o\vever, at length it hecalne manifest that
there was quite a strong desire on the part of
nlany to print~ and to issue for general circu
lation. Inasnluch as the notes taken down were
only few, and but little connected, it was clearly
necessary to rewrite all through, seeking as far
as possi bIe to correctly represent the line of
thought pursued in the Ineetings.

It is now earnestly hoped-and we trust with
some degree of assurance before the Lord-that
each reader may find distinct help to see his
,vay lnore clearly, in his path through the



2 INTR:'iDUCTION.

labyrinth of a great corrupt christian profession,
into that large free place, and into the abundant
,,-ealth of divine thoughts, which is found in the
Spirit of God and in Christ Jesus our Lord.

The only way to stand firmly and happily and
usefully against the increasing tide of hU111an in
fluences in these last days, is to haveGod'sthoughts,
and that, too, in the way they only can be truly
learned, by d\velling in that spiritual order of
God's people, where each soul can breathe freely
and see clearly, in the pure atmosphere and in
the bright light of the Spirit, in God's house,
and where each can be ,,"ell nourished by the true
food of Christ Himself, as the One in \Vh0111

all God's lnind and heart towards and for Inan
is established and set forth.

'rhus, thank God, t.here is a way, a sure \vay,
still remaining for all wha are prepared to accept
i,t) a way which is straight and sure and holy, a
\vay \vhich cannot fail tho~e ,vho take it, because
it i.~ a way which ends in an intelligent arrival
at the wonderful purpose of God for each one,
which is to know" a roan in ChriHt." May ,ve
all take God's wa~y, in order that we Hlay gro\v
in the knowledge of God, as kno\vn in His Son, a
~lan, and alRo in the know ledge of what 111an is,
as kno\tvn in God's Son, a ~lan. \Vhat wonderful
knowledge is the knowledge of Christ Jesus our
Lord. J. 1).

Barnsley, MaTch, 190[j.



'rI-lE 13(){)I( ()F NU?\1BERS l~ rrHE

NE\V 'rESTAl\1ENT.

THE NU?\tI3ERl~G OH TAI(IXG ACCOUNT OF

GOD'f) PEOPLE 1:'\1 CHHIST .JE~US.

'I'HIS epistle is given in the goodness and wisdorn
of God to His people on the occasion of the
confusion existing at Corinth. Gifts "rere
abundant enough, they carne behind in no gift.
But the flesh, taking ad vantage of these gifts,
helped on by their vanity for knowledge, in a
philosophical country, and :11nongst a people
fanlOUS for natural \visdoln, \vrought the utmost
disorder.

A very striking anu interesting feature of this
epistle is indicated at the outset in the way the
spiritual position and calling of the saints in
Christ Jesus is linked up \vith the outward
profession of calling on the nallle of the Lord.
Indeed, the harrnony between these two aspects
of God's people, as prevailing during this, the
titue of the church's sojourn on earth, iH carefully
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maintained throughout the epistle. That is to
~ay, the out,vard order of God's people in Ohris
tianity is intended to accord \vith, and indeed
to flow froln, an inwaru and spiritual order,
only discerned by the Spirit. All this, of course,
involves the cross, by which means all that man
is naturally is set aside, as reg:l.rds God's people,
at the present time. The \visdolTI peculiar to
this world or age, and its power too, are no\\~

utterly refused of God, as demonstrated by the
fact of "Christ crucified." The blessed One,
Christ JesuR, in whom God has now given
origin and character to His beloved people, has
been crucified. All this proves conclusively that
the natural rBan, however religious or cultured,
has no place, and is not even recognised in God'~

assembly in this day.
These most solemn and irnportant facts--set

forth in ChriRt crucified-as to ,,,-hat God has
refused and for ever set aside, serve most clearly"
to shew how God numbers and takes account of
His people during this the time of the absence
of our Lord J eSU8. God no\v takes account of
His people in Christ Jesus; they are" of God
in Christ Jesus." They have not now their
origin-vie,ved as His people-in anything
natural. They are a spiritual people, whose
flesh state has been condemned in the anti
type of the brazen serpent, in order that their
state as God's people should be entirely in
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the Spirit giyen to each one. This condelunation
·of the flesh state must be regarded as an action
of God's love to His people, accomplished by the
gift of His only-begotten Son: that as Son of
Inan He Inight be lifted up in the place of the
sinful flesh state, in order that God should no\v
take account of His beloved people according to
the Spirit.

We are thus, we Inight say, unavoidably led to
the Book of Numbers, that wonderful book of
types and admonitions and that instructive record
of the sojourn and journeying of God's people on
their way into God's purpose for them. We
think that an analogy between the Book of
Numbers and these two epistLes is intended
in the mind of the Spirit, and that the one
should be studied generally in the light of the
other.

It is, however, quita consistent with the
present truth-now that the cross is passed
that we should begin in 1 Corinthians at the
truth of Numbers xxi. The cross and the Spirit
answer perfectly to the ending of the people
after the flesh in the type of the brazen serpent,
and their singing to the water in the type of the
springing welL In thi8 way we can have but
one numbering of the people in the antitype,
because that which ,vas on its trial in the type,
and continually refused the divine order, has
on God's part been refused in the cross of Christ~
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Therefore our (}od-Lles~ed be His name-now
only numbers or takes account of His people,
once and for ever in the salue way, because
He now takes account of theln as having the
Spirit and· in Christ JeSUH. How blessed to
be able thus to take account of God's people,
of aJl God's people, of the \vhole of those who
are saints by calling and sanctified and set apart
in Christ Jesus.

Thank God, not all the external confusion
now existing alters this numbering. Indeed, if
each believer had only learned to take account
of God's people, as He Hilnself does, the
outward behaviour of each one ,vould doubtless
emanate fronl an unReen and spiritual source,
and be in harlnony \vith God's thoughts of His
people.

It is in this way the camp (to UHe typical
language) is set in order, an outward order
flo","ing fronl the inward order of the sanctuary.
The people were first nun)bered and then put
in their place according to God's Blind for them,
and were placed in relation to the sanctuary.

What a comfort, yea, \vhat a nlercy, in a day
when the people of God are externally in such
confusion, to be able, even in a snlall degree,
to have God's thoughts of God's people, as
discerned by the Spirit, in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

'If We have, moreover, an abiding a~surance that
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this divine order of God's people is still practicable,
for the One in whom they all are of God is,
of the saIue God, made everythin~ to them that
is required to carry them through their journey,
and Hecure]y land them in all the purpose of
Gael for theIne Surely, then, they have need
to boast, and boast onlJr, in that One in whom
they are of God, and who is of God made to
then1 everything that i8 needed to luaintain
then1 in the di vine order of the carnp, that
they rnight move \\Tith the cloud, that
is, the Spirit, and so reach the purposed end.
What ~ingleness of eye is needed, what purpose
of heart, what denial of self, to find all our
boast in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Herein lies the power of an outward profes
siGn which is in accord with the in\vard reality.
Oh, for rnore of that dependence on the Lord
Jesus} who alone can keep us, who alone can
give understanding, who alone can hold our
souls above mere hlllnan thoughts of divine
thing:').

Surely the Spirit would ever teach us a holy
reverence for the Lord Jesus, as the One exalted
of God; God has put all things into His hand,
He is supreme in position, power and under
standing, therefore, "let him that boasteth,
hoast in the Lord."



CHAPTER 11.

THE PHESENT ORDER OF GOn'S P~~OPLE VIE'YED AS

VESTED ENTIRELY IN THE SPIRIT OF GOD.

IN a certain sense we nlay say that the second
chapter is the complement of the first. It v{oulLl
scarcely be complete to affirm the setting a~ide

of the power and wisdom of this world without
unfolding that wherein lies the whole resource
of God's people in this day. We mean this day
of the absence of the Lord Jesus, and con
sequently the day of the Spirit indwelling each
of those who are truly His people. The apostle
seems Illost serious on this point, and indeed
it is Inost Rerious to connect with the flesh
what is only and really from the Spirit. There
fore the apostle reminds them of the wa~r he
was with theln at the time that they through
him received the truth. The Spirit in which
he was with them was quite a contrast to 111an'S

natural way. His behaviour was, ho,vever,
truly in accord with the cross and with all
that he had already declared in the first chapter.

Whatever might be his characteristics and
capabilities as a vessel, suiting him admirably
for the work given him, yet the spring ,vithin
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him of all his thoughts, ideas and understanding
of divine things was the Spirit of God., In
the power of God he was in fear and trenlbling
as to himself. He was conscious that he could
not trust himself one bit as the source of one
single thought or utterance in the service of
God. How irnmensely important it is to serve
in the sense of this great fact, that all the" things
of God in Christianity lie in the Spirit of
God.

There is intended to be an outward profession
surely, yet all the material for it, all that is
really vital, all that has any divine force with
it, has its source in the Spirit of God dwelling in
each of God's people. Consequently any out...
\vard order of God's people in Christianity,
\vhich has not the Spirit as its constant spring,
will be formal and lifeless. Such service puts
people's faith in the wisdom of Inen instead
of in God's power, but when anyone's \vord
is in the Spirit, God's power is then assuredly
felt in it. It is indeed most interesting to trace
the rnany features of ~the apostle's spirit and
behaviour-related in the first part of this
chapter-to the Spirit given him, and in that
way we can see that these things came not ironl
himself as 3 man at all.

An outward order, which springs directly
f'rolll the Spirit of God in each one, must of
necessity be spiritual in its character, and ,viII
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affect people spiritually and not carnally. 'fhe
\visdolll which emanates frolH this source i."i
altogether outside the ken of the natural Inan.

The princes of this world, even those ,yha
had accomplished the greatest researches, kne\y
nothing of this unReen realm or God's thoughts
or they would not have crucified the very
Person who was supreme in this scene of glory,
and to whom all the thoughts found in the
Spirit have reference. Thus the natural Inan
at his greatest and best is proved to be altogether
outside Goers present thoughts for His beloved
people. 'l'hoy are only to be found in the Spirit
of God.

'fhese considerations ought to weigh Inuch
with U/';, as to the great hindrance t.o spiritual
perception which is ever present with us, be
cause of the constant tendency to settle down
in our n1inds, and affections too, in that 'vhich
has already COlne out froIn the Spirit. However
precious that may be which has at any tinle
in the history of God's people on earth come
out from the Spirit, yet it is a positive hindrance
to further progress in the Blind of the Lord to
ulake a theology of or to make an ecclesiastical
systeln of that which has .been supplied by the
Spirit for the present Inornent. The Spirit has
come to engage every heart and nlind with God
the Father and the Lord Jesus, so that the
exhortation of the end uf chapter i. nla~y be
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carried out, that everyone Inay boast in the
Lord.

Whenever service or walk becon1e an object
in the luind and heart of a Christian hiH fresh
ness declines, and power too, for the brightness
of his te~thnony lies in being absorbed with the
blessed One out of sight on the Father's throne
in heaven. The Spirit would ever fill our hearts
with joy in the Lord Jesus, and so deliver us
fronl seeking our joy in the visible sphere of
either service or conduct. And indeed right
thoughts of God Himself go along ,vith this,
for whatever we identify God with in our
thoughts, and whatever ,ye so iden\ify with
God, \viH be \vhut \ve are identified with in
the eyes of Inen. "They took knowledge of
therH that they had been with Jesus." The
early disciples had by the Spirit their thoughts
of God, as the One who had made Jesus Lord,
and being so filled with God as the One who had
gloritied Jesus and tilled with Jesus as the One
'VhOlll God had glorified, they were marked or
identified accordingly by those who saw and
heard them.

Now the great point of this chapter seelns to
be to as.5ure us that all the thoughts, ideas and
affections wherewith God would fill the hearts
and Blinds of His people in this day are in the
Spirit which God has given to us. Not anything
that \ve are naturally is a source or spring- of
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anything that is according to \vhat God has
brought to pass in Christ. l'he abilities and
capabilities of each vessel doubtless have their
place in the way of ability for communicating
to others what each one has by the Spirit. Yet
none of these acconlplishments in the ,,:ray of
communication are a spring of anything spiritual.
They indeed need to be held in all subduedness of
spirit under the Lord Jesus, or they become a
hindrance to us spiritually. The Spirit of God
alone knows the things of God.

The Spirit of God has coulmunicated spiritual
things - only kno,vn by HiIIl -in spiritual
words; AO that the ,vords are as spiritual as
the things. 'fhese spiritual words were given
by the Spirit to those who wrote do\vn the
things, and so spiritual things have been com
Inunicated by spiritual nleans. Then, thirdly,
these spiritual things, which have been com
municated by spiritual means, are alone spiritu
ally discerned. How conclusively all this proves
that it has pleased God, as regards the present
constitution, character and order of His people,
to shut out man as Inan, in order that each
one \vho has the Spirit, that each one' \vha
glories in the Lord, should, in the liberty and
power and wisdoll1 of the Spirit of God, nlove
on in his soul with God in the things of God.

These two chapters very strikingly give the
cross and the Spirit as characterising the people
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of God at the present titne. Man set aside, and
God everything, as known by the Spirit in Christ
Jesus our Lord. God's people are now num
bered or taken accou'nt of in Christ, and not
after the flesh at all. Their thoughts, move
Inents and order are supplied them in the Spirit
given thern. The great end in view is that
God, as known in Christ and b~y the Spirit,
should dwell in their affections and thus have
His own proper place aluongst I-lis people. This,
the \vay God tal{es account of His people, along
with the unfolding of their resources in the
Spirit, is preliminary and preparatory to the
opening out in detail of God's thoughts of His
O\Vll beloved people in Rucceeding chapters.

THE RELATION OF THE LEVITES TO THE PEOPLE,

. H~RE VIEWED AS GOD'S HUSHANDHY, Gon's

BUILDING AND G01/S TEl\IPLE.

'VB have said that the two first chapters are
preliminary, and in that way introductory. It
is ilnportant to bear this in mind because of
their direct bearing on the instruction which
follo'vs. The disorder of the saints at Corinth
is at once traced to their defects in the things
so strongly affirmed in the first two chapters.
Had they been walking according to God'~
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thoughts, as set forth in Christ crucified, dOll bt
less they would have takrn account of then1selves
as in Christ and as having all their reSOUl'ces for
work and walk in the Spirit.

The apostle does not deny they were spiritual
in the sense of having the Spirit of God given to
then1. Yet their contention for a place and
jealousies of each other proved how small they
were in their apprehension of God's thoughts of
His people as now constituted in the Spirit.
He can only regard them as babes, whose
spiritual growth in God's thoughts, as set forth
in Christ, was so small that the natural \vay
of thinking and feeling still had the ascendancy
over what they were spiritually. ~Iark, he does
not say they were still natural only, for they
had the Spirit. But he lnust speak of them
as carnal because they were allo\ving that which
came from· the Spirit to be controlled by their
tnere natural thoughts and feelings. ~rhu~ lnen,
however gifted and used of the Lord, assumed a
place in their n1inds which really only belonged
to the Lord Hilnself. These Levites, these ser
vants of the Lord, were only nlinisters of that
which the Lord gave to every Inan. They were
only those through whon} they believed. Nor
could anyone, nor all of them together, gIve
even one bit of increase to their 111inistry. frhis
God alone could do.

It would appear that these thoughts concern-
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ing those whom God had selected to serve
aluongst His people are given to shew the right
and proper connection between the Lord's ser
vants and people. A considerable portion of the
Book of Numbers is occupied with tllis Inost
inlportant matter. All the Levites were Jeho
\'3.h's property, presented to Hiln and set apart
for the service which He distributed to them.
rfheir service was of course in strict harmony
,vith the character and constitution of the
people, and was intended to keep the people
consistent with the divine order given to thern.

We luay, then, conclude that the striking and
important thoughts of God's people, which are
unfolded in this chapter) are gi ven to shew
the true relation of the Lord's servants to the
people of God. Service is suppo8ed therefore
to be subordinate to what God's people are in
God's thoughts. Further, God's people as now
spiritually constituted should be regarded as an
order of things in which Gud Hio1self is to be
Jearned, enjoyed and expounded. Therefore
these servants were only fellow labourers under
God, as the people were God's husbandry and
God's building. These two great thoughts of
God's present assembly, God's present people
on earth, are in vie\v of a third, Inentioned later
in the chapter, naluely, that they \vere God's
telnple or shrine; that is, they were those in
,,,,horn God is now to be seen and understood
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in order that the thoughts of nlen as to God
should be according to the truth. We would
clnphasise the in1portance at this point of seizing
the thought of God, in having His people here
in the time of Ohrist's absence. Is it not that
poor, dark man, deluded by Satan as to who and
wllat God is, should be able to arrive at right
thoughts of God by what is seen in His people?
It is in vie\v of this wonderful thought of God
that His people are a husbandry under His own
culture, and a building in which He ,vould
dwell.

How important it is to ren1elnber that all
God's people belong to God, that they are all
under His direct culture, that they may each
one grow in the knowledge of Himself as no\y
~et forth in Christ.. Each believer is a plant
of the heavenly Father's own planting; he is
planted in Christ, to gro\v up in Christ as the
revelation of God. All the plants of this farrl1

or tillage are planted by the Spirit in Christ,
to grow in the soil of the grace that is only
there, that they all Inay attain full growth in
Christ Jesus. What 'vc nlay terIn nlatured
thoughts of God is the end in vie\v of all
this planting and watering of these heavenl)"'"
plants. And lllay we not say that all the cir·
CUIDstances of the believer, all his exercises from
whatever cause, are overruled by God and b~y

Hin1 turned to account, that each soul may
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increase and be enlarged in his knowledge of
God. How cOlnpletely, then, has God got each
one of His beloved people in His own hand
and under His own teaching, so that each one
and all may answer to His own thought for
them whilst on the earth in the absence of
Christ.

But God's people are not only a husbandry
in the way of plants and growth and soul
stature, but they are also God's building. They
are surely intended to be intelligent, to appre
hend, to seize, to grasp, with increasing capacity,
but they are also intended to be built up as well
as to grow up. This is nlore consolidation,
knitting and fitting together, so t~at they should
not only be plants individually, but a building
collet!tively. There is but one foundation laid
in each one, and no one can lay another. This
foundation is Jesus Christ. It is infinitely more
than a dogma or a doctrine or knowledge. ho,v
ever correct. The foundation laid in souls is
Jesus Christ. God is thus known to be a
Saviour in the anointed Man-Ohrist. On this
foundation souls are to be built up in what God
is, t~at He (nay be the joy of each heart and the
outflow in each one's spirit, words and ways.

Each worklllan is warned to be careful that
whatever thoughts or ideas he puts into souls
shall be according to the foundation, for the
judgment of God will sooner or later be applied
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to \vhat is in people's souls. If merely hunlan
thoughts of God and His t.hings have been built
into souls, the work will come to nought and the
one who did it will suffer loss for having done
bad work. Thus we see how possible it is for a
true believer to build up other true beJievers in
thoughts and ideas of God that are inconsistent
with the light in which He is now presented in
Christ. Such had far better have said nothing
than misrepresent God to others and give out
thoughts which are not of and according to God.
How necessary then is the adrnonition at the
end of the chapter, cc If any man alnong you seem
to be wise," &c., U let him become a fool that he
may be wise," &c.

The closing verses of this chapter are most
solemn and important, for there is ever the
danger of supposing that our natural ability is
of Rervice in supplying us with understanding in
God's thoughts. N ay, as this chapter shews,
there are those who though unconverted would
so presumptuously intrude into divine things
that they would actually bring in amongst
believers teaching which would corrupt or defile
or destroy (all the same word in the original)
those who were God's temple, which is ho1J".
Such God would corrupt or defile or destroy,
and so make an example of them in the manifest
error of their teaching and so deliver His people
from their corrupting and defiling influences.
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How blessed it is to own that God's people
belong to God absolutely. All true service then
to this people is but to minister from God
through the Lord and by the Spirit that \vhich
is in the heart and Inind of God Jor His people.
God's people are a husbandry under His own
direct culture, whoever He may use or whatever
He may use. They are His own building, His
own workmanship, whoever God may be pleased
to work by. FurtherJ they are His husbandry
and His building, that they ma)T thereby be able
to answer to His own divine thought of them;
and having His Spirit they are His temple or
shrine. It is never said that the shrine is built or
brought about in any wa~r. It seems to be an
abstract divine idea, which God has about His
people, and to which He intends them to an~wer

now in tHeir thoughts and affections.
In typical language then, the people are

numbered; the cloud is on the tabernacle
regulating all the movements; the,camp is in
order, in God's thoughts of His people; the
Levites are presented and their work laid out.
How serious to profane such a holy order of
things, and how unworthy of God is the intru
sion of anything into it that is of man. How
important, too, that each one should take the
place of knowing nothing, so as to be wise in
God's wondrous thoughts in Christ by the Spirit!
Everything belongs to this wonderful people
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because they are Christ's and becauge Christ is
God's.

THE PLACE, CHARACTER AND SERVICE OF THE

LEVITES.

HAVING unfolded God's thoughts of His people
by way of setting the carnp in order, the apostle
in chapter iv. proceedR to unfold the real and
true character of the Levites, the true servants
of the Lord in this people, so that all may be
able to take a true account not only of God's
people but also of those who truly carry the
testinlony of God for this day.

Let a man so account of us, he says, as servants
or ministers of Christ and stewards of the mys
teries of God. It is a great safeguard for God's
beloved people to have the character of men
portrayed who were truly consistent with
Christ's rejection and absence and the presence
of the Spirit. They ministered Christ, that is,
an unseen Per~on, seated at God's right hand in
heaven, who had been crucified on the cross.
They were Christ's ministers, and only desired
so to be tal{en account of. Happy men who
coveted no greater or other distinction or honour
from God's people than to be so accounted! The
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true Levite or servant is thus happily set forth
for the instruction of God's people, that they
may be able to distinguish those who really
carry the tabernacle of witness for God and His
mind.

It is well to know the kind and character of
lTIen we should esteelU, men who are manifestly
set apart for the service of the house of God.
These were truly ministers of Christ. Further,
they were st.ewards of the mysteries of God. It
is required in stewards that a man be found
faithful. Mysteries are unseen thirfgs, only
known to those who have been shewn them by
the Lord through the Spirit. Faithfulness to
that which has been she\vn to anyone of the
things out of sight is what is required in our
conduct before Inen. Doubtles~ the case in
point was apostolic. It was so, however, that
the saints might learn in the apostles how to
think of men generally as well as those who
were so remarkably used of the Lord.

How very easy it is for one who fears man's
judgment of hhn, or covets what man has to
give 'hiln, to be quite inconsistent outwardly
with what God has shewn him of the lllysteries.
Such an one is unfaithful and may drop out of
service altogether. The pattern Levite, Paul,
did not fear what man thought of him because
he seriously and faithfully attended to the
Lord's judgment of him. In this sense he did
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not judge hinlself, but left the judgolent of hi111
self as a servant to His Master. How blessed i8
this, yea and how necessary, too, if .we would be
here useful in God's congregation, ministering
that and ministering to that which is really
God's order for His people.

Surely the fear of man bringeth a snare,
but who can escape it but the lllan who sur
renders hilDself to the Lord's judgment of his
service. The one who does this truly can wait
for recognition, for distinction, for honour, for
reward, until that day when all will be out
publicly, according to what has gone on inwardly
and privately during the absence of the Master.
The inward springs and motives of the servant
will then be taken into account, and rewardH
will be according to a divine estimate. How
foolish to receive honour one of another and
neglect to attend to the judgment of a faithful
Lord, who will shew us all we can bear to
see and are willing to own; so that the fact
that we are not inwardly conscious of any
fault or failure does not prove us right, for
the Lord Inay see much that we cannot bear
to have shewn us.

These blessed men, who truly carried the testi
mony of a Christ who had been rejected by a
lawless world, were as the offscouring of all
things amongst men. The apostle as a faith
ful father must necessarily draw the contrast
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between themselves, the apostles, and the conduct
and spirit of the saints at Corinth. In love
he does so to warn them, for they were in
great danger of being swalnped by the love of
place and distinction here.

This is indeed a wonderful chapter, as setting
forth the apostles in their inward motives and
faithfulne~s to the Lord, both as to what He
had shewn them of unseen things and His
judgnlent of them in their service. The spirit
in which they endured and met every indignity
and shalneful treatment brightly testified the
blessed reality of the God they so worthily
presented and represented. The kingdoln of
God ,vas indeed in power in them, and proved
so in deeds far more than in mere words. They
in very deed lived in a spirit aI together in
contrast with what is in man naturally. Such
lueD were true Nazarites and in perfect accord
with the law of jealousies, for they could keep
things between themselves and the Lord in
secret, and they were transparent before the
Lord and did not arouse at any time His
jealousy, and so were abundantly fruitful.
Blessed indeed to be so near the Lord, and so
subject to Hinl that one's exercises can be in
secret with Him and one's heart true to Him.
What a pat.tern of the servant, the true Levite,
is here given.



CHAPTERS V. AND VI.

KEEPING THE PASSOVEU, AND MOVING WITH

THE CLOUD.

THE preceding chapters would appear to relate
more especially to points of the divine order
of God's people and Godts servants. These
two chapters seem to go together very much
as furnishing the spiritual antitype of Numbers
ix. What we Inean is, the keeping the passover
and the feast of unieavened bread, and moving
on with the cloud. These two things are con
nected in N urnbers ix. very distinctly and also
in chapters v. and vi. of this epistle, for moving
with the Lord, as joined to Him, and one spirit,
seems very clearly to answer to the moving
with the cloud, resting on the tabernacle of
testitnony.

Neither in type nor antitype is there any
move with God or the Lord Jesus without the
passover as the basis of all movement. The
passover means that God has passed over man
in judg-ment, the judgment borne by Christ
when forsaken of God on the cross. As it has
for many years been rightly and truly said,
"rrhe man that was under judgment is gone
in judgment," that is, gone from the eye of
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the Judge. When God as a J ~dge turned away
from Christ on the cross, it was because He
was then in the place of what man is in the
judgment of a holy God. Thus God's judgment
is fully declared as to what His creature has
becolne in himself, but declared by another man
bearing it. So that as regards God's rights in
regard to lnan, the passover Lamb has fully
supplied all that God demanded. Thus the
rights of God in respect of His creature are
declared in the precious blood. Consequently~'in

the value of that blood God affirms "I ,viII
pass over you."

It will be remembered that the food of the
one passed over-that is, what he was to feed
upon-was the One who had borne his judgulent.
Now if all that we are in ourselves has been
passed over, when Christ was in our place, how
can we consistently recognise in our nlinds and
thoughts that which has been passed over? In
pilgrim or travelling attitude the Israelite was
to eat the slain and roasted Lamb. That is, we
are to eat Christ as the One who has been in our
place and borne our judgment. That it is which
enables us to maintain a true sense of what our
judgment really is, and thus refuse the nlan
,vhose judgment has been borne, and own the
One who bore the judgment. We know sonle
thing of the tendency of our lllinds to attach
divine things to ourselves. Whenever this is
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done there is a halt In the progress of the soul,
and unwillin~ness to lllove on with the Lord is
inevitable.

The saints at Corinth were a striking example
of this. Had they Inaintained in sinlplicity in
their souls a living sense of the judgment of
God as borne by Christ, they would not have
fallen under human influence to such an extent
·as to well nigh lose all spiritual sensibility.
Doubtless the hun1an elenlent ,vas a peculiarly
strong element in the Corinthian character, and
accounts for the wonderful place Hlen had in
their Ininds. Their neglect of the feast of un
leavened bread resulteu in their falling very
llluch under the influence of the rnerely natural
in nlany who were alnongst theln. Attractive
characters, men with very taking parts) had
been used of the enemy to distract them from
Christ. It is not in the way of gross evil that
attraction to men COffirnences.

J.Jeaven usually comes in attractively, but
generally has to be put out in connection with
something causing even indignation. However,
the intrusion of the natural into God's assembly,
even in its sweetest and best form, is sure to
divert and distract fl'om the Lord, to wholn we
are joined by the one Spirit. God's people are a
holy people, indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and
joined by that Spirit to a holy Lord. Neither
gifts nor spiritual blessings mal(e the natural
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part of us accord with Christ. All that we
are naturally needs to be kept subordinate, in
the sense that however good and right it may
be in its own place and relationship, yet God
has refused it as regards our place in His
assembly.

The intrusion of the natural into a spiritual
order of things is what we understand to be
leaven, and is evil in this. sense, whilst the
natural is in its own proper sphere quite right
and rightl)T owned by the people of God. How
necessary, then, to carry about with us the
abiding sense of the judglnent of God, as borne
by our passover) and so maintain one spirit with
Hin} who is no\v our Lord, and with whom the
Spirit given to us ever Inaves. By keeping the
feast 'of unleavened bread we Inaintain our spirit
clear of all that would come between our spirit
and the Lord. How very easily things quite
lawfuJ and right in thenlselves can, and do)
intel-fere with that sense of oneness with the
Lord which is the Christian's happy portion.
The believer's body is for the Lord, and the
Lord for his body.

The believer's body, viewed as the vessel of
the Spirit, is the menlber of Christ, for His
use. It is the shrine of the Spirit, the Holy
Ghost, given us of God, so that the holy cha
racter of God lnay' shine out in a behaviour
that is in contrast \vith self-gratification. We
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have not ceased to be natural because we are
spiritual, nor are we so intended. Yet herein
lies our difficulty, and, we may say, our danger
too. Natural things, of course, appeal to us and
find a ready answer according to natural tastes.
We are very different frOITl each other, no dOll bt,
.as to the particular thing or things which easily
bring us under their power. We are very ready
to blame things for. our dissatisfied feelings when
we have allowed gratification to the extent of
·distraction from the Lord. Yet the Inischief lies'
not there, but in the intrusion of things between
our spirit and the Lord.

When the spirit of the believer is really one
with the Lord, he will find his spirit supported
by the Spirit of God. The spirit of a man
will sustain his infirnlity. Much is said in
scripture as to the spirit of a man. Yet who
but the Lord can heal the wounded spirit,
who but He can support the spirit of a man
so that he shall be able to rejoice instead of
beconling dissatisfied and miserable. Depend
upon it, when our spirit is wrong we have
forgottell our judgment at the cross, and con
sequently give ourselves a place in our minds
and neglect the Lord. When the Lord Jesus
-controls our spirit ,ve find ourselves able to
·control it too, and so l{eep self-control in all
we have to do. Thus the feast of unleavened
bread, feeding on Christ as the One who ha~
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borne our judgment, and Inoving with the Lord
in conscious oneness of spirit with Him, 01USt go
together.

God's people would be found lnoving on in
their souls together if only one spirit with the
Lord were nlaintained. How serious to own
again in our thoughts what God has for ever
done with. The Spirit of God will never own
what God has disowned, and therefore no one
can move with the Spirit and with the Lord
in his thoughts, ideas and affections who allows
anything within, in his spirit, which intrudes
between his spirit ann the T...ord Jesus Christ..
Distraction from the Lord al ways precedes the
desire to settle down and remain stationary in
our souls. But God means His people to Inave
on towards His purpose for them.

.CHAPTERS VII., VIII., IX. AND ~F'IR8T

PART OF CHAPTER X.

HINDRANCES TO MOVING WITH THE CLOUD.

THE two preceding chapters, as we have seen,
unfold the great principles on which all move
ment with God depends. '~rhese chapters under
consideration present in considerahIe detail the
way to regard things and the way to act In

things which can so easily hinder progress of
soul. These things may be sUIIlmed up as :
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1. Natural relationships) which are all pretty
well connected with married life.

2. Visible religious objects, with which a con..
verted man ulight have been connected previous
to his conversion.

3. Christian work, which can so easily become
an object and be pursued with selfish motives.

4. Idolatry, or the visible, in a religious sense
carryin~ the heart away from God. In a
spiritual sense idolatry has prevailed as much,
or more, in Christendom than in Israel. We
will consider the four things tag-ether, as shew..
ing "That the people of God, viewed here as His
assernbIy in the wilderness, have to contend
with in their soul journey on the way to what
God has established for them in Christ.

It will be seen in these four things that the
outward and visible, whether in strictly natural
or religious things, all tends to divert and
distract God's people from His purpose for them.
Yet if the principle~ of chapters v. and vi. be
faithfully luaintained these external things will
be accepted as but wholesolne discipline for the
spirits of God's people and really helpful when
the believer's spirit is with the Lord-to keep
down that part of us whict is always so ready
to assert itself.

The crucial point of chapter vii. is that we
may do that which is comely and that we may
attend upon the Lord without distraction. That
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is, there is to be no violation of nature on the
one hand, and yet on the other we are to under
stand that marriage and what goes along with it
furnishes us with needed discipline.. For the
natural joys connected with this path would
otherwise carry the heart and spirit away from
the Lord. The apostle is giving no idea of
punishment when he says, "such shall have
trouble in the flesh." He is rather shewing the
wholesome balance thus furnished for the spirit
of the believer. He would encourage each one
who thinks of Inarriage, or who affects to be
independent of it, to consider this Inatter ac
cording to the way either course will affect
them in regard to the Lord. For, after all,
the tinle is but short, and everything of this
character passes awaJr; therefore the whole
point in it all is to attend upon tJ.1e Lord
,vithout distraction.

Our natural love of an easy path often leads
us to take a course only helpful to the flesh.
God has, however, so ordered everything for us,
that we may he truly helped to attend upon
the Lord. It is wisdon1 indeed to regard all we
pass through in our natural life as intended of
God to discipline the spirit of the believer. The
wise man tells us, "In the da.y of prosperity
be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider:
God also has set the one over against the other,
to the end that man should find nothing after
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hin}." It is important that God's people in
Christianity should understand and remember
that there is nothing abiding in this life. " The
fashion of this world passeth away."

How could anything be abiding in a scene
where the rightful proprietor of everything is
rejected and while He. is absent? The rightful
heir will claim all shortly, but while He is
absent there is a day of grace to the world
that has refused Him. It is n10st ilnportant
therefore that those who have believed upon
Hiln, those who have had His name called upon
theln and have received His Spirit, should hold
whatever they have in this life as really His
property, and not abuse this world, that is, not
use it as if it were their o\vn. The practical
recognition of the rights of our absent Lord,
in regard to things in the sphere of sight, is
a most important factor in the believer's path..
way through this \vorld. We take the simple
meaning of those expressions, to do and have, &c.,
as though we did not and had not to refer to the
rights of the Lord Jesus. When His rights and
His position are truly owned, the things of this
life, \vhether pleasant or painful, joyous or
sorrowful, &c., are held subordinate to the Lord
and His rights; and so we are kept steady and
sober, and neither unduly elated nor unduly
depressed. The spirit of chapter vii. seems to
be, the more we consider it, that we may do
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that which is comely, that is, seemly to nature,
and also "that ye Inay attend upon the Lord
without distraction."

If we, as God's people, had these two thoughts
in vie\v in our dealings with the relationships
and matters pertaining to this course of things,
we would not find the things we have to do
with in this natural order so easily damage
our spirits and hinder our souls in relation to
" one Rpirit with the Lard."

rrhe second point of chapter viii. is simple, but
important, as furnishing a principle which acts
as a safeguard in relation to things of a religious
nature, with which the conscience has been
connected before conversion to Christ, or to God
in Christ. The young convert is weak in his
inner consciollsness of the unseen God) as he~

n0W has believed upon Him in Christ. If he
vent,ured into the idolatrous temple now, the
place of former religious associations, he would
be too weak to throw off the influence of visible
religious things upon his inner consciousness.
ConsequentlYt falling as to his conscience--in
this sense his inner consciousness-under the in
fluence of the presence of the idol he would lose,
as to his inner consciousness, the consciousness
of the true God as now known in Christ.

The principle thus illustrated eviden~lyapplies
to any religious external influence or object,
which, by bringing the conscience of the believer
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under it, robs him of the consciousness of God
and of the Lord Jesus. Whenever anyone loses
this blessed inward consciousness of God, as now
known in Christ, the damage to his soul is great
indeed. What is anything vlorth without con
sciousness of God? "'That is pt:ayer without a
consciousness of the One to whon! we are speak
ing ? What is the study of scripture without a
consciousness within of the One who is speaking
to us? It is also shewn here that a Inatured
Christian, whose inner sense and knowledge is
strong and well above external religious in
fl uences, needs to consider the effect of his con
duct in relation to these things. He lnight, if
not hin1self distracted fron} God the Father and
the Lord .Jesus by these outward influences) very
easily encourage a weak one to go where he
would not have gone but for another's exalnple.

Christ' has sacrificed His life for us all, and
shall not we in loving care for each other
sacrifice ourselyes where another's profit is
really in question? Evidently, then, the crucial
point of chapter vii. is again in view, nanlely,
that we may all attend upon the Lord without
distraction, and so move on in our souls all
toge~her, with the Spirit.

The same nlotive and object seems to be in the
heart and mind of the blessed apostle in chapter
IX. He would suffer all things lest he should
hinder the gospel, which means, ,ve beliave,
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rather than obscure the bright light of God
in Christ, or wield any influence that would
divert souls frorn God and the Lord Jesus
Christ. In many details he can call attention
to himself as a servant who did the work
given him of the Lord in perfect harmony
with the order of the caUlp, speaking according
to the type in the Book of N urnhers.

There are doubtless many tenlptations in the
path of service, ternptations to whicl1 everyone
who seeks to serve the Lord is exposed, ternpta
tions which all work in the one way of occupy
ing persons with the servant instead of the Lord
Jesus and God as thus known. The apostle)
however, sacrificed himself, he sunk hinlself, he
all but ignored himself, he kept his body under,
that he Inight run well and fight well. And
what was this singleness of eye and aim in his
service for? Simply to be successful in gaining
hearts and rninds to know and enjoy God and
Christ, as he did hilllself. So that all service,
as well as other things, is intended to promote
and not hinder the' camp or God's people moving
on with God, by and in His Spirit! Alas! how
easily the service can and does distract and
divert from God and the Lord Jesus in one
way or another. Yet when service is consistent
with the passover, it will not hinder the people
Inoving with the cloud, but contrariwise will
help theln on.
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There is, however, still one point which indeed
includes all the others, narnely, idolatry. Now
what is an idol but a visible or even a secret
object, especially of a religious nature, captivat
ing those affections in God's people which are
ever intended to be, prilnarily at least, towards
God Himself? Christendom has no lllore escaped
idolatry than did Israel. True it has taken
another form, and been practised in very different
things. If the admonitions and types-which
have been all written for our admonition-had
been heeded, what a different history God's
people would have had. The apostle renlinds
us that the people of God in the type were
all baptised to ~{oses, just as God's people now
have been baptised to the Lord Jesus. It was
when Moses was out of sight forty daj"s that
they delnanded a religious object for their wor
ship, which answered their natural desires. It
has been even so in the history of God's people
in Christianity, for while the Lord Jesus has
been out of sight, the people have practically
worshipped every conceivable religious object.

rrhey of old rejoiced in the works of their own
hands, and so have those over whom the name
of the absent unseen Lord Jesus has been ca) led.
The christian profession abounds in things which
could not be called otherwise than good things,
in contrast with bad things, as Inen speak. Are
these things to cOlnmand the spiritual affections
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of those to whom Gou has given His Spirit?
Surely the spiritual affections planted in the
believer b~y the Spirit of God are for divine
Persons, now known by the Spirit as the Father
and the Lord Jesus, His beloved Son.

These spiritual affections are not intended to
be diverted from their proper objects, neither by
natural relationships, as in chapter vii., nor by
external religious objects, as in chapter viii., nor
even by the Lord's service, however important,
as in chapter ix. Hence the most solemn warn
ings are sUlnmed up here, and brought to bear
with all the force of that which happened to
Israel for our adlnonition. True, the ends of
the ages are con1e upon us, and we have thus
much pressure to stand against; yet the God
that has wrought out His ways for us in. the
history of His people Israel is faithful, and will
take care that we are not so tempted that we
are cOlnpelled to be drawn away. Thus the
responsibility of God's people at the present
time is clear, and it lies very simply in one
thing) which involves every other thing, namely,
to flee fron} idolatry. God known as Father,
Jesus known as Lord, are clearly stated in
chapter viii.: "To us," says the apostle, " there
is one God the Father, and one Lord Jesus
Christ." This surely involves that we are each
one to be true to them on our side.

These chapters, then, are most important both
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as guiding and guarding; so that, as God's
people, we may not become corrupted in our
affections and thoughts by falling under the
various influences of external, natural or re
ligious things. It is God's mind that the whoie
of that people to whom He has given His Spirit
should move on with the Spirit, and so movp. on
together. Such movement nleans larger thoughts
of God as known in Christ, fronl which all true
outward profession is intended to flow. Thus
the camp will be-luaintained in that order which
is according to God, and the result will be that
God is glorifie(l in His people. However, if we
vlould in any measure nlaintain this, the thingH
confronting us daily and constantly have to be
overCOlne and held as things in which to learn
our absolute dependence on God and the Lord
J e~llS, and not things in \vhich to settle down.
So held and used they help on our occupation
with God and the Lord. In the discipline of
spirit we gain in the exercises thus caused, we
realise increasingly that our God is indeed our
everlasting portion. This part of the epistle
seetus to conclude what we may term the out
ward order. The next few chapters deal more
with the inward order of the sanctuary, the
priest's sphere.



OHAPTER x. FRO~I VERSE 15.

THE FELLO'VSHIP OF CHRIST'S DEATH, THE

COMl\ION INTEREST OF THE PRIEST.

WE have said that the fir~t part of the epistle
has given the outward order of the people of
Goel This order includes both the order of the
people and the order of the Lord's servants,
because walk or conduct and work or service
are necessarily external before one another and
men generally. This outward order is, however,
as given of God-truly spiritual in its nature
and character, for it is all supposed to flow from
the Spirit of God, who d\vells in each true
believer.

The divine order of the calnp wa~ clearly and
distinctly given to Israel, but being a people il~

the flesh they were proved incapable of obeying
a divine order. They broke through the order
given them again and again, and there was no
progress in God's way by theIn until in type the
flesh state was condemned and the Spirit state
given. So we have in the first two chapters of
\his epistle the cross and the Spirit before any
details of God's order for His present people are
unfolded. This order included the Levites as
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\vell as the ordinary people. However, the
Levites were also proved incapabl~ of keeping
within the bounds of the place assigned then),
for they usurped the priesthood. So that in the
narrative of the order of God's people as ~iven

to His people and to His servants of old, we
have great principles, which in the light of the
Spirit and the Lord Jesus and the apostolic
teaching are an itnmense help in learning the
Inind of God for His people now.

The one great principle so prominent, yea
pararl1ount, in the first part of this epistle is
subjection to the Lord Jesus as Lord. The
disorJer anlongst them at Corinth could only be
removed by subjective attention to the Lord
Jesus. Let us note the many tilnes the Lord
Jesus is lnade prominent. "God has called us
to the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ our
Lord," in chapter L, and also, "Let him who
boasts, ·boast in the Lord." (Chap. i.) " Who
hath known the mind of the Lord?" (Chap. ii.)
"Even as the Lord gave to eyery man." (Chap.
iii.) "He that judgeth me is the Lord." (Chap.
iv.) "In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
when ye are gathered together." (Chap. v.) "He
that is joined to the Lord is one spirit." (Chap.
vi.) I' rrhat ye IIlay attend upon the Lord
without distraction." (Chap. vii.) "To us there
is one Lord Jesus Ohrist." (Ohap. viii.) cc Have
I not seen Christ Jesus our Lord?" (Chap. ix.)
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" He is the unseen one to Wh01l1 we are baptised."
(Chap. x.) Thus the rnaintenance of one spirit
with the Lord Jesus appears to be the vital
principle of all the moven1ents of God's people
and His servants in their walk and work here.
On this principle it is possible to move on
together outwardly in harlllony with the inward
order of the priest and the sanctuary, the sphere,
so to speak, in which the priest of old moved.

Therefore the instruction of the epistle passes
on from the side of the outward order-although
carried. on from the Spirit and in the name of
the Lord Jesus-to that which is entirely
inward. This is necessary on account of the
corrupting tendency of everything exter-nal,
because of \vhat we are in ourselves. So that
the preserving of the purity of the spirit of the
believer evidently lies in that which is entered
through death-the death of Christ of course.
'fhc apostle ace-ounts them all sincere and true
believers, though evidently recognising that they
Inight not be. Neither preaching as in chapter
ix., nor profession as in chapter x., will save any
one without that \vhich is divinel~y living and
outside this life. Hence the cup and loaf are at
once intrqduceq. here as shewing the true cha
racter of that fellowship or common interest
which God's people everywhere are supposed to
hold in common.

They both refer to the death of Christ, not to
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His life here, blessed and precious as it waR.
N or do the cup and loaf speak of His life beyond
death exactly, but are brought forward to speak
to the hearts of saints of the love expressed in
death as that which is of COlllmon interest to aJl
our hearts. The death of Christ is the expression
of Christ Hilllself in a way that atJ once makes
Hhn unique and greatest in the hearts of His
own beloved people. The voice of His death
speaks of Hirnself to each and all His own and
claiuls that any and every other object shall
give place to Himself in the hearts of His
people. There need be no mistake as to the
voice of His death. Surely His death must
speak of His love, of Hilnself, in that way.
The blessed Lord foresaw the enemy's wiles.
He knew well the weakness, too, of His people
against external religious influences which exalt
Inan in the flesh. Hence He has graciously
given His people His death as their common
interest; and HO appeals to their hearts that an
absent Lord rnay be more to theln than any
present visible thing, however good.

I t is strjking that the wonderful truth of all
believers being one body should be introduced
in connection with the cup and loaf, which both
refer to death. Did not the Lord know how
impossible it would be for His people to be one
in anything outward. Surely He did, and has
not the history of Christendom proved it. True
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christian fellowship i~ therefore to be according
to that which is set forth in the cup and the
loaf. God's people may have failed to under
stand the teaching of Christ's death in this
aspect of it. Indeed, the present sects and
parties amongst believers prove they have. Yet
the sinlp]p., sublinle and spiritually beautiful
character here given to those who are Christ's
shews clearly that all the outward failure from
the beginning to the enrl aI ters not the oneness
of God's people in having an interest, a comnlon
interest in the death of Christ. " We being
many are one bread, and one body; for we are
all partakers of that onc bread." How fatal to
unity i~ it \vhen we attenlpt oneness in any
thing short of Ohrist Himself and Him as known
in His death. Our real oneness with each other
lies in realising His death as that in which
we all alike have a stake or share or interest.
Anything external, whether in the shape of
walk or work, is too individual to secure
oneness. But the dealh of our Lord is a theine
comlllanding every heart, and speaks of Himself
in a way that delivers from idolatry.

The Lord's people is His portion, all are His,.
and His only. He has died to win them and
secure them. He has absolute rights of affection
over thern. There is therefore only one fellow
ship, for all true believers surely have an intereRt
in the death of our Lord Jesus Christ. Of
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course, it requires divine teaching by the Spirit
to so understand the cup and the loaf. Also we
need the power of the Lord to uphold our spirits
above the external religious order of things.
For it is only as we are above the ~naterial order
of things-however religious it may be-that
we can be conscious of a spiritual order of
things. The Lord's table-that over which He
presides-must in the very nature of things
be spiritual.

How can those who have an interest and a
part in the spiritual order of Persons and things
also have an interest in an order of things which
is ordered and commanded by Satan, to get
people's homage by means of an external re
ligious order after the flesh? How important
that God's people should have right thoughts
of fellowship, and wake up to only own that
which the Lord Himself owns, and refuse what
He, as the One who has died, cannot now own as
having any part with Himself.

The latter part of the chapter further shews
hO\\7 the Christian needs to keep hirnself clear
of all associations with persons and things which
would sanction the associating of persons and
things with anything set up against the One
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. For
,vhat a man connects things or people with in
hi~ conscience either honours or dishonours the
Lord to whom the earth and its fulness belongs.
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If we would do all to the glory of God, we
cannot allow ourselves to go on with people in
things-even if right in thelTIsel Yes-which are
in their consciences connected with some object
otherwise than the one and only rightful Pro
prietor of all.

The simple principle of fellowship, then, is
that all have one COffilnon interest, an interest
of course, equal to cOlnmanding everyone's
interest in it. l'he death of Christ alone can be
that to the whole body of believers on the earth.
The One who died, and is now Lord and Christ,
alone has rights over those ,vho have this
comnion interest. Such need most carefully to
watch as to all association with other con ..
sciences, which woul<l rob God of His glor.y.
This surely makes against the creature's profit
also, which must ever be attained by giving
the true God His rightful place both in heart
and conscience. What a wonderful thing true
christian fellowship is! How entirely it lies in
that which is outside this life! V\Te surely should
rejoice that there is a common portion for all
God's people, and that it is GodJs mind we
should enjoy it together in one spirit, and hold
all that is merely individual subordinate to our
common interest.



CHAPTER XI.

THE LORD'S SUPPER-GOD'S PEOPLE AS PRIESTS

CO~IING TOGETH EH.

THE one great end of this fellowship appears to
be that God's people should together own the
place of pre-eminence, which is given to Christ
as the head of every Inan and a.lso as the head
of His people. The way He has expressed Hin1
self in death, in l'erfect sacrifice and surrender of
Himself and of all He had and was as a man
here, proves Him worthy to have the topmost
place. All must now therefore take character
from Him who died, and is no\v risen and
glorified, to be according to God.

The regulation of the woman's nlodest~y no
dOll bt is prominent in these verses, yet it is
done in connection with the setting forth of very
great and important principles as to the order of
beings in creation. I t is profitable to remember
that this is the Inanner of Christianity. God
would have His people intelligent in divine
principles, so that in liqerty of spirit they may
be conlpetent to judge of things according to
Himself. What a wonderful place Christ has as
"l\Ian in regard to nlan) we mean in regard to
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that kind of being called luan in contrast with
angels or any other created being. Also what a
wonderful place He has as Man in regard to
God, in that God is His head. Here then is a
glorious Person in glorified Inanhood who takes
character froln God in every particular. How
well qualified then is He to give to every man a
character suited to God. It is then imperative
that every man should be brought to own hiol
self absolutely and irremediably unfit for God in
himself and submit to Christ as the One in
whotn alone he can now be restored to God.
~lan is become alt.ogethe; lawless, he is like a
wandering star out of its course, nor can he ever
recover hinlself to a Inan's proper course ,vith
God apart from Christ. If man is ever to regain
character with God it must be by Dleans of One
who has that which God is for His character.
This One has died for all first that He might in
resurrection and glory be the head of every man.
Thus every Inan is shut up to Christ whether he
hows to it or not. Christ is the only hope now,
the only man surely of whom it can be said that
He has God for His head.

It then follows that if the head of every Inan
is Christ) and the head of Christ is God, that the
Inan must be the head of the woman. This is
indeed a very dignified position given to the
man. Yet he can o~ly answer to it as he takes
Christ as He now is in glory as his ideal man
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No character short of that which is found in
Christ will so command the woman that she will
really and truly regard the man as her head..
The 111an is put in order as to his thoughts and
affections in regard to God by nleans of Ohrist,
for Christ is in every respect according to God.
The \Y01TIan is put right in her thoughts and
affections in regard to God by Ineans of the luan,
who is hilTIself put right by means of Christ.
This is the beautiful divine order of beings and
will no doubt be universally carried out in the
conling reign of Christ. What a chain of ideas
she\ving God's a.nswer to Inan's lawlessness and
God's simple effectual way of order for our souls
now and for the whole universe in a day yet to
conle. Doubtless in the ,vorlcl to conle order
will be brought about by everyone submitting
to take all his thoughts and principles of action
fronl Christ. Soul order is oniy brought about
at the present time hy turning to Christ as the
centre of all God's thoughts and affections.

"That a wonderful way God has taken to put
us all in our proper place. Whosoever gives
Christ His true place, the place in thought and
heart which God has actually given Hiln, will
find his own true place. Such will be able to so
influence the woi-nan that she will find her true
place. In this way does God intend to bring
about order out of the moral chaos prevailing as
the result of His creature's lawless estrangement
from his God.
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Having in the first part of this chapter
dernonstrated the way of order in creation by
means of Christ as head the apostle goes on to
shew the way of order in the affections of His
people. This is by n1eans of Christ as remem ..
bered in the supper, which of course is the
announcement of His death. When we so COlne
together He would ~ring every heart under the
blessed influence of that love which has been
expressed in His death. Mark the expression
"conle together" several times repeated in this
part of the chapter. The coming together is no
doubt the first thought connected with the
supper. The blessed Lord foresaw the effect of
everything on the affections of His beloved
people and l{new our tendency to be too indi
vidual in our thoughts and affections. The
natural effect ot christian walk and especially of
christian service is to engage us with things
peculiar to our individual experiences or gift.
rrhe Lord would. therefore bring His people
together and occupy theln with that which can
be enjoyed of Hilnself all together.

Here nothing has place save Hiulself; for as
we 111editate upon Him a~ shewn forth in His
death His Inoral beauty and matchless worth in
the way of His love proved in death so affect
our hearts that we can see none but Himself in
that glorious light. When His love, Himself in
that sense, truly affects us, our hearts are ex-
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panded and thrown wide open to welcome Him.
In this way we call Him into the consciousness
of our affections ood are very sensible of His
presence in our affections. For, be it relnenl
bered, that in this priestly order of things His
presence in the sense of His love is only realised
in the affections of His people. This enjoY'lnent
of His presence Inust not be confounded "rith
His presence in the power of the kingdom to
enable two or three to act for Him in this the scene
of His rejection. We fear many quite mistake
that which is connected with His name of
position and power for this, very much to their'
loss, as to that which is peculiar to the affection's
side of things.

The Lord would then call His people together
on the first day of the week that He nlight £11
our hearts with the sense of His unchangeable,
immeasurable love to the whole body of His
people as proved and set forth in His death.
Now when we in any measure realise this, He
must-in the heart and mind of each one and
all-have the place of head of His people. That
is, He is felt to be' pre-eminent, but it is pre
eminence in the way of affection, for in. the
greatness of His love we surely have his greatest
greatness.

Now when He is truly remembered according
to the way His supper presents Him to us,
the whole asseInbly of His people comes into
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view in the vision of our souls, as the sphere
of those affections which have been expressed
in His death. We know Him, by means of
that which His death teaches us, as the One
whose love to His people is the very same
to-day as when He went into death t.o express
it. Surely we can only reme111ber Him in the
way we know Him, and knowing a person i!"l
much more than knowing something about hinl.
It is Himself, as He is in Himself to'\vards His
own, that we call to mind. How blessed for
even a few in any place, who may be only
a very few of His own in that place, to have
the privilege of remembering the.blessed Lord
in the way of His present affections towards the
whole of His people. Blessed be His nall1e,
these aft'ections have not declined nor weakened,
notwithstanding all the defection of His people
from Himself, and their engrossment of heart
with things instead of Hirnself.

His heart is still towards Hiso\vn and unchange
ably the same. How rnuch does this involve as
to His ways with His own. How could such
love allow His beloved people to be either at
rest or satisfied in anything short of His own
perfect, unchangeable love ? Well might the
apostle say, in the sense of this mighty love
towards God's people, "Do we provoke the
Lord to jealousy? are we stronger than he?"
Surely love and jealousy are inseparable. How
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very necessary then-as these considerations
shew-is the assembling on the first day of the
week to eat the supper. What a wonderful
counteraction to daily influences this coming
together furnishes, so that the spiritual affections
of God's people may be brought together, if only
for a short time, under the blessed, hallowed
influence of holy love.

The ~upper then, as thus taken together, and
the Lord truly reIuembered in it, is the divine
way into the realisation of the- assembly when
together. That assembly which is the sphere of
those affections that have been expressed in
death and are now found in the Father and
the Son. That assembly which is composed
of all Christ's brethren, and in which He sings
praise to God. The headship of Ohrist,
whether of every man or of His people, must be
o,vned and realised, or the true character of that
spiritual order in which all \\"'ho have the Spirit
are now set will not be und~rstood. Hence how
very important is this chapter in view of the
next three chapters, which describe the spiritual
constitution, excellent way and mutual edifica
tion of this wonderful company of God's people,
as now constituted in and by the Spirit in this
the day of our Lord's absence a.nd until He comes
again.



CHAPTJ1J"RS .XII., XIII. AND XIV.

Gon's ~EOPLE AS PRIESTS ASSE~IBLED FOR

PRIESTLY PHIVILEGES.

Tp;"EsE chapters should, we think, be considered
t~gether, and considered very much in the light
6f the fellowship of chapter x. and the re
membrance of chapter xi. The fellowship of
the death of Christ is the expression of Himself
in the way of His unchanging affections to His
people. This is the conlmon interest of all, or
what His people have in con1n1on. The remem
brance is the together calling Him to mind, in
the way of His unfailing love, to the whole body
of His people. Those who have His death
and His love therein expressed as their COlnmon
interest, those who come together to remenlber
Him in the way His death expresses Him, are
viewed as His body, and viewed as one, to be
here expressive of Himself, towards each other
and as a whole.

The first of thiR series of chapters unfolds the
spiritual constitution of God's people, that is,
what they all are as viewed in the Spirit.
tfhey have all been baptised by one Spirit
into one body, and have all been made to
drink into one Spirit. It is an entirely spiritual
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order, answering to the hO(r~places in the type,
where the twel ve loaves were'~ver seen by the
priest in the light of the candlesti~k,and where
the sweet incense was ever givin~., forth the
sweet savour of the people to God, I1-ccording
to Christ. The inward order of the holy ·places
was never disturbed nor interrupted. The priest
went on with his work, ever presenting t.ne
people to God according to God's thoughts o~

theine This order of things being entirelyl
spiritual is only spiritually diRcerned. There
fore we all need to be sustained above all ex
ternalism in connection with God's people, or
the sense of th is spiritual order of the holy
places is lost.. .

We rnay talk easily and freely in a doctrinal
way about this one body, even boasting that
we are gathered on the ground of it, and so
forth, and yet have no realisation of thi~

spiritual order of God's people at alL It is,
of course, one order and constitution, and in one
Spirit includes all who have that one Spirit.
It is a very great comfort and guard and guide
to be able in any measure to view all God's
people in the light of this chapter. All outward
order in every gathering of those who compose
this body must be in accord with this spiritual
constitution of God's people, or it will leave
room for man and the flesh. 'fhis body is
for the expression of Christ, according to that
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exprBssion of Himself which He gave in His
death. There is no room for selfishness in any
way here. It is an order of things in which
each one has the same care for another that the
other has for him. The feeble members are most
needed as furnishing occasion for the outflow of
those affections expressed in the death of Christ.
These affections so delight in covering the un
comely with the cOlneliness of others, that they
are even more abundantly comely under the
infl uence and under the effect of these spiritual
affections. It is wonderful wisdom on the part
of God that He should so have constituted His
people in Christianity that man and self can
have no place without some violation of the
constit ution.

God intends a continuance of Christ, during
His absence and rejection, in the whole body
of His people, and has constituted them in the
Spirit with this great end in vie\y. The natural
diversity of those who spiritually are one in one
Spirit furnishes the occasion and opportunity for
the exercise of all the graces of Christ, in a way
that could not be were we all similar to each
other, and in that way agreeable to each other.
The possibility of unity along with Ruch diversit~7

is indeed a relnarkable achievement of divine
wisdoln and power, and makes the church of
God-as it is in the Spirit and in God's thoughts
-the most ,vonderful triurnph over Satan that
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ever was on this earth or ever will be. Ho\v
very irnportant, then, is it that believers every
where should be intelligent in the spiritual con
stitution of God's people, as one body, in one
~pirit. Surely the constitution cannot fail or
change, however little believers understand it
or answer to it.

Obedience to God's thoughts of His people
may and will cost us Inuch as to self-considera
tion and self-gratification. However, the diH
cipline of spirit attained by obedience to God's
thoughts of His people, and the order in \vhich
He has set His people, will be found very greatly
to promote progress in the same affections to
God's people which are unchangeably in Hi.'i
own heart, and have been expressed so clearly in
the death of Christ.

What a contrast with this chapter is the
'vVorking of Christendom to-day! How blessed
to have returned in any degree to this order,
which is the true and only order of the people of
God for this <.lay. Man's will and man's way
have no place here. Saints are together in all
the mutuality of menlbers of a body, and, how
ever diversified, are really necessary to each
other. All have their place given theln of God
Himself. It is an order in which divine Persons
are the imnlediate spring and source of every
thing that is communicated from anyone
melnber to the others. The Lord administrates
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or deals all out to each one. The Spirit dis
tributes everything, or hands out all to each
one that the I..4ord adnlinistrates. God Himself
operates in each one, and so gives effect i~ each
one to that which the Lord administrates and
the Spirit distributes. l'rIoreover, what is ad
Ininistered or distributed or effectuated i-:; for
all, and not to be held selfishl~y, as if it were
only for the individual who is the subject of
it. Each one is expected to be true to the
constitution, and use what is given him in
harmony with the great fact that we are all
a body and not n1ere individual units.

It is quite true that God has set some in the
church. He has indeed given SOIne a very
special place, yet it is in view of the warking
of the body all the same. So that whethp,r in
the nlutuality of membership or in the special
place given anyone of God in the church,
one spirit and one end is to actuate and mark
each one, in order that Christ may be expressed in
His people according to all the grace and the
love ,vhich marked Bin} here, both in IIis life
and in His death.

Now let any one trul~y' accept the constitution
and seek to obey this order, and he will surely
begin to feel how very necessary is the way
of surpassing excellence unfolded in chapter
xiii. It is, however, most important to note
that the "excellent way n here spoken of is
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not intended to be put or held in contrast \vith
the constitution and order of chapter xii., but
to shew the way by which chapter xii. can
alone be obeyed and worked out. It is given
to shew the 1.uay the gifts or rnanifestations of
chapter xii. are to be exercised. So to speak, a
constitution or order, set up in the one Spirit.,
which is really love in its nature, can only Le
worked out in love. Thus these gifts or Inani
festations were to be exercised in love. Any
one who acts in love gives forth fronl and
according to God, for God is love. All these
things flow on froIn chapter xi., which is in
troductory to this ,vonderful order of divine
affections and Inore excellent way. Conling
together in divine affections is the great point
in chapter xi.· Five tirnes is the expression
" COllle together" used.

It is as a cOlnpany of priests we conle to
gether that we may carry out the priestly order
in priestly, family affections. This is the ordel'
of the sanctuary, not exactly the order of the
calnp. The order of the caulp is more connected
with the Levite than with the priest. The
priestly order is, however, supposed to be the
hidden source from whence all outward order
springs. The order of the sanctuary is only
entered through the death of Christ, and hence
we say chapter xi. is introductory to these
chapters, and the order and way of the sanctuary,
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the holy places aspect of it. The Levite's work
outside was more of the .character of individual
service, but what was inside and occupied the
priest spoke of things which applied to all
as they were seen in the light of the candlestick:
one table, one set of loaves, one incense, one
candlestick, &c. By nleans of one Spirit, and in
one love, so to speak, we enter the circle where
Christ the Son and the Father are found. In
the sense of this circle being the home of His
heart's affections, He is aI ways there, as He
said, "I will COlne to you," but do we ever
hear of His going away from His own again
in that sense? He is always there in the
affections of His own people. Are we ?

When ,ye C01l1e together to eat the supper it
is as though our heart's affections are challenged
by the blessed Lord, as to whether we have
allowed anything to have the place which be
longs only to Himself. As a company of priests,
,ve are supposed for the moment to leave walk,
,york and everything of an individual nature, in
lnind and spirit, and to have only Himself in the
affections of our hearts. All must therefore
resolve itself to one thing, it is either love or
self with us, and love is just the opposite of self.
Surely in the Lord's presence, in the presence of
His love, no one could have himself before him
at all, nor the saints either, except as in the
affections of Christ. So that if any brother got
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up to lecture others, he evidently 1S not in the
good of the assembly at .all. Such an one would
have persons before hinl; when in the assembly
-which is a body-the only Persons are the
Father and the Son. All the rest are a bod~r.

If I say anything in the Lord's day lllorning
meeting in the way of a ,,'ord, I desire to be
assure<l that it is on the line of the cornmunica
tions of the affections of the Head to the body.
Some unfolding of the affections of the Father
and the Son to the beloved people of God.
Some expression of the affections of divine
Persons towards the saints. If the affections of
even a few are the affections of Christ flo,\\Ting
through them what a tone it gives to the
meeting, and under that in1pl~ess through the
week what a character to the individual walk
and life here.

Tho~e who ernjoy divine love are free frolH
selfish influenceR. \Ve n1ight easily conclude
that if our meetings \vere really in love they
would be prolonged and be lengthy; but I think
one has usually found the opposite. Meetings
are usually shorter when they are in all the
blessed soul-subduing reality of divine affections.
~leetings often, if not usually, drag on when
there is little or nothing in them. And this
remark will apply to all kinds of meetings and
not only to the Lord's day morning meeting.

When our hearts are ll111Ch in the sense of
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divine Persons and the affections' sphere and
order of things, we are sensible how little we
can bear at one time. Indeed, we often prove
that what is divine and living, vital and fresh,
is connected with a sinlple word or two, or a
lnOlnent 01' two, and not by any Ineans with
all that goes on. The priest is in touch with
God, and receives from God and hands on to
the Levite. If our meetings were carried out
according to chapter xiii., they would leave
such an impreRsion of divine love as ,vould
be feltl right through the week, securing a
practical expression in conduct of that which
has been enjoyed in assemhIy. 'rhe expression,
of love is in grace shewn outwardly.

It is a wonderful thing to be together under
the influence of di vine Persons; surely when
we get a real taRte of it our hearts run over.
They overflow to the Son and the Father all
together. Overflow is proper and true service,
\vhether Godward or manward. Vtle would not
gi ve much for christian wal k or service unless it
be overflow.

\Ve must not Inisunderstand this love side of
things for the power side of things. Power is
Blore connected with the exaltation and Lord
~hip of Jesus, but love is expressed in His death.
Power elevates and lifts up above the material,
outward order of things. Love subdues and
makes UH conscious of the great worth there
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is in Christ and God as thus seen, and produces
adoration and worship. if we are conscious of
the Lord's power we are elated and elevated
and sin~ songs of gratitude antI delight, but
when we are conscious of His love we are in
deed subdued before Him and feel the nothing
ness of everything alongside Himself, and that
\vhich is found in the love sphere, even eternal
life. This is a life of divine affections, in which
the Father and the Son are known and enjoyed.
Love indeed extinguishes all that is not itself.

Is, then, the mornin~ uleeting in its true
character a place for the exercise of conscience
or heart? Surel)T the latter. If each one's
heart were in accord with Christ's death, if
each one were in accord with this chapter, \vhat
could conscience say? Conscience is more like a
danger signal. We rnay, of course, very easily
drop in our souls into the danger sphere, and
take a wrong course in it. Then it is that
conscience gives a thump or strikes against you,
as a true witness according to the light which is
there. .

In the Loru.'s day morning Ineeting we are
supposed to have passed out of this life by
means of death, and to have COlne under the
influence of that love, which is now found in
divine Persons outside the danger scene. Hence,
though exhortation finds its place, as shev.;-n in
chapter xiv., yet the character of the exhortation
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will be such as will urge hearts on after those
affections found in the christian circle and out
side the scene and sphere of Satan's power.
In this love sphere-as we love to term it
all is ever in divine order, no adversary nor
evil occurrent finds place where divine Persons
no\v find the home of their affections.

Love-divine, eternal love, which never fails
-is the atmosphere and spirit of this divine
constitution of God's beloved people. Therefore
it is so put in this chapter as what love does.
In that way each one lnay have a measure,
and a standard measure, wherewith to measure
his stature in this divine order of things. Love
always does theRe things, and so should we,
it is evident, if we were going on in love.
If, then, we fail to do that which love always
does, we may safely conclude we are not abiding
in love, the love of the Son and of the Father.
All is valueless without it, for everything, how
ever good, is spoiled if not held and carried out
in this way of surpassing excellence.

We shall see now how entirely the edification
so much insisted upon in chapter xiv. hangs on
the way of chapter xiii. While the way of love
is surely the one and only way to carry out
the constitution and order of chapter xii., it is
not less the way of edification and order in
chapter xiv.

God is love and love is of God,. so that to
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prophesy, Of, in other words, to speal{ direct
froIn God to the hearts of the saints when in
asselubly, supposes the speake-r to be under
the influence of God Hill1Self. Surely when
speaking from God the speaker is with God,
enjoying God Himself, and so gives forth fronl
Him that which will comfort, and will urge
on after Him who is everything to His people,
and that which will build up His people in
HimRelf, as l(nown in this way of love.

The vanity of these poor, dear Corinthian
saints, as evidenced by speaking- two at a tinle,
only proved how little they understood the
fellowship in chapter x., the remembrance in
chapter xi., the constitution and spiritual order
in chapter xii., and the \vay of surpassing ex
cellence in chapter xiii. Hence the confusion,
the spiritual Babel an10ngst them, in their desire
to shew off their gifts in the way of their o\vn
selfishness, instead of she\ving them in the ~Tay

of love.
Chapter xiv. must, then) be regarded as the

correct result of the preceding chapters, and
as correcting the saints in regard to that \vhich
is not in any sense the overflow of divine
affections, but the outburst of natural religious
feeling under the consciousness of each other
personally, rather than of God as no\v known
by and in the Spirit, and Jesus our Lord, His
beloved Son.



CHAPTER XV.

THE GltAND CONSUMl\IATION OF TH~ SOJOURN

OF GOD'S PEOPLE.

\Vj.~ have seen how very lunch and constantly
the thought of the divine order of God's people,
as viewed in their 8ojourn here and their journey
into God's purpose for thenl, is brought before
us in this epistle.

This chapter appears to quite stand alone in
the epistle, for it in no way treats of the order
of God's people, either outwardly, as in the
camp, or inwardly, as in the sanctuary.

'l"'here does, however, seem to be divine con
sideration in the chapter for a people who are
here in the character of the cross and the Spirit.
Obedience to these things involves much, and
Uod has not overlooked the need of encouraging
His people by giving us the blessed light of the
resurrection day, when all that has been done
here according to God ,viII be nlanifested.

God's p~ople in Christianity have not, accord
ing to this epistle, anything in the region of
~ight and sense in which to find their support,
nor even adequate encouragelnent. To nlaintain
God's order against all that is of man in the day
of the Master's absence is no light matter. The
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resources for this, as we have seen, are entirely
in the Lord and in the Spirit. However, all
these resources are out of sight, and we all very
easily yield to the desire to hav~ something and
be something in the visible order of things.
This chapter, therefore, seems to come in at the
close quite in harmony \"ith the grace of the
Lord Jesus and the love of God, which is ever
towards us as His beloved people.

God would have His people understand that
all true service will be gathered up in the
resurrection day. Nothing will be lost. What
ever anyone has been in a spiritual sense in
his sojourn here he will be for ever. We shall
have in the resurrection whatever we have done
in the Spirit and for the Lord while we are
here. It "vill all be gathered up there and
will come out, even from righteous Abel at
the beginning. What a display of all God's
work in souls there will then be. True service,
and only that, is the SUlll total of what one has
done-as the Lord estimates it. There will not
be a bit of anything we have done that the
Lord can approve which will be lost. \Vhat
an encouragement to go on serving such a
J\faster, knowing that He will not forget any
thing that is according to His mind. How all
this strengthens us at our weakest point, for
we are all weak enough in the matter of accept
ing honour now.
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'fhis chapter not only gives the light of the
resurrection day, but also the announcement of
the victory over death. Of course, victory over
death naturally ~upposes resurrection. Yet it
appears to be a very different thought, and
applies more to a present effect on the soul
of the believer by the light of another day.
Thus victory over death would seem to be much
more than simply dying happy in the hope of
heaven. This victory appears to be the exulta
tion of the saint in the joy of the resurrection
day, because, unlike the luerely natural man, he
does not at death leave all behind him that has
occupied him here.

Anything and everything that man as man
has here, riches, knowledge, yea, all that he
has and is naturally, is left behind when death
comes. What a contrast with all this is the
servant of the Lord Jesus, indwelt by the Spirit,
for all that he has been in the I...Iord and done in
the Lord abides for ever. The sting of death is
lawlessness, Inan's independence of God, punish
ing him severely, when he lnust leave all behind
him that supported him in his lawless condition.
Ah, he nlust leave all behind that he has lived
in apart from God. Now it is quite the contrast
with the Christian, for instead of death separat
ing him {rOIn all he has lived in and enjoyed,
it is only like a door for him into that which
has been his greatest treasure while here. The
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victory over death, talren in the sense of the
,vay it affects the spirit of the intelligent be
liever now, is the happy consciousness that what
his heart is set on here he ever has with him
and before him. What a victory, to walk
through this ~cene in the sense of this security
ann to know that all that which is mine no,,'
will be tHine for ever with the Lord.

The chapter, then, seeIns to be in four distinct
portions :-

1. 'rhe establishnlent of the fact of Christ's
resurrection.

2. 'fhe position He holds in the resurrection
order of things.

8. The character of the resurrection as it
applies to the saints.

4. The way the victory over death will actu
ally be brought to pass.

The grace of the One who is everything in
the resurrection sphere is beautifully noted in
the reference to His having died for our sins

'-and His burial. Also His lllighty power is
triumphantly announced in that He rose frolll
the dead the third day. There needs no further
proof of the imrnense iInportance of the resurrec
tion of Christ, than the way the apostle here
establishes the great fact H that Christ is risen
from the dead." What an array of witnesses!
Surely God foresaw the enelny's efforts to den:r
it and the readiness of man to believe hinl.
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However, such abundant testimony establishes
the fact beyond all controvers3.T, and to deny
it is sheer infidelit)i in refusing scripture. Scrip
ture is definite enough, and the Spirit in the
believer. will always support him according to
scripture.

rrhis great point being established, the apostle
proceeds to unfold the second point in a brief
but Inost comprehensive 'vay.' The position held
by Christ, as the second Man and as the last Adalll,
in this resurrection order of thing:.:, of which He
is the first-fruits, is here unfolded right on to
the end. We are she\\rn that Christ will adminis
trate, He \\7ill reign until He has subdued every
heart to God, until He has put divine affections
into everybody. He ,viII in this sense give the
law of love, the la\v, the fixed principle of what
God is) to the whole universe. He will bring
everyone and everything into accord with God
Himself. The position He occupies in the resur
rection is supreme. He is s~prer·ne every way.
He is supreme as the Lord in po,ver, in authority
to subdue, and power to deliver fronl all that is
contrary to God. He is supreme in affections
too, and thus able to till with those same
affections all those He subdues and delivers.
On the kingdom or reigning side it is a bright
hope for our spirits, and a great cheer, too, that
what we have really been for the Lord here will
distinguish us then and will be Inanifested
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openly in our glorified condition. We cannot
bear to be distinguished much here, the flesh so
readily takes advantage of anything bestowed
upon us. .

What a blessed thing to be now in the light of
Christ's suprenlacy, that supremacy in which He
will be manifested in that day when we shall all
be \vith Him and like Hiln, yes, like Him, for
He, the heavenly One, must have us bear His
own image in bodieR like His OWIl. It is an un
speakable comfort, as we feel the hUlniliation
and dishonour, that a being made in the image
of God, and who has lived in this natural order
of things so nlany years, and then has to be
buried in the earth-that we can have the hope,
certain and sure, that the burial is only a seed
sown: to spring up in an eternal and glorified
condition with and like Christ for ever.

What a Inarvellou8 position, then, does the
Lord Jesus hold in that resurrection sphere.
How important, too, that we should bear in
l11ind that He holds it on the part of God,
and in view of God being all in all. He will
reign until He has put down everything that
arrays itself against God. He will Himself
even retain a man's true place for ever, for
though in person the Son, He will never cease
to be subject, for subjection is Inan's glory.
Yes, He will reign until He has given God
His rightful place in every heart, and will
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then give up all that is merely official, and
for ever keep that place as Son, as man, which
is so according to the divine pleasure. May
all this encourage us in the place and path
of subjection even now. Then in the light of
these things, which so blessedly set before us
the wondrous position of Christ in resurrec
tion, we can see what is next presented, the
character of the resurrection as it affects the
saints.

Ho\v wonderful is this great truth of "the
resurrection" ! Surely it is one of the greatest
displays of the power of God. Vv"e know some
thing of the effect of this wonderful answer
to death upon us, when, sorrowing and humbled,
we stand around the grave of a departed saint.
To sight and sense the picture is gloomy enough,
but to faith it is but a seed-sowing in view of a
glorified body. We know quite well from the
scripture before us that it is sown in one condi
tion and springs up in another, which is the
greatest possible contraRt to the seed sown.
God gives it a body as it has pleased Hinl,
all new, all glorious, all according to the first
fruits-Ohrist. Yet the identity of it with the
individual whose body it was is never lost.
God gives to every seed his own body. So
that while there is surely new creation power
and energy applied, it is not any less resur
rection. The believer is to be raised and dis-
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played in a body according to Christ, in a
gloritied condition. He will COlne out in the
resurrection in strict harmony with the ,vork
of God in him whilst here, and in strict accord
,vith his moti ves and conduct which flowed fronl
that work of God. 'fhere ,vill also be different
falnilies in the resurrection, all according to
Christ doubtless, and all nalned of the Father,
yet in that place and order which God is plp-ased
to assign, \vhether heavenly or earthly.

How very inlportant, then, it is to hold clearly
and constantly in our minds the true relation of
our present exercises of soul, and the work of
God in us expressing itself in our thoughts
and behaviour, to that condition of things and
that place ,vhich \vill be given to each and
all in that day of God's marvellous po'\ver.
\Vhat light anu. brightness al1d cornfort is thus
presented to our souls, even in the g-reatest
extrenlity-death itself! "It is so\vn in cor
ruption ;" how very soon all that is sown be
cornes corrupt, proving the corruptible condition
in which the one ,vho, though a saint, yet as to
his body, is buried. Ho\v i~ this answered?
"It is raised in incorruption." "It is so\vn
in dishonour;" what a dishonour to God as a
Creator, who Inade all so perfect and good, for
His creature Juan, nlade in His own i nlage, to
be found in death and buried in the earth.
Ho\\' does our God enable us to triulnphantly
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answer this? "It is raised in glory," just like
Christ, who is already glorified.

"It is sown in weakness," for what can be weaker
than a dead and buried one? What is the resur
rection answer to this? " It is raised in power."
"It is sown a natural body," for all the corruption,
dishonour and weakness have not at all altered
the fact that it is still a natural body. Ho\v
ever, God does not propose to restore the natural
body to its prinlitive condition. No, He answers
the natural by the spiritual. "It is raised a
spiritual body." Indeed, it does appear that the
\vhole natural order of things has ever been
in vie\v of the spiritual. The natural has, of
course, COBle on first, to be succeeded and super
seded by the spiritual. In like manner the
"first nlan" has had his turn and his day,
only to be superseded by the second ~lan, the
heavenly One, the last Adatn, giving life an(l
character to all the new.born generation, to
all that have part in the first resurrection, all
just like Christ Hilnself, after His order.

These wonderful considerations call forth
last.ly from the full heart of the blessed apostle
the grand unfolding of the way and manner
in which all this will be actually brought to
pass.

A conlparatively few words suffice to declare
the precious way of this grand consulnmation of
the power of God to usward who believe. It is
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a ll1ystery, and shewn to us now for our en
couragernent while passing through the present
course of things.

How worthy of God is this goodness and
grace! the God who takes account of all the
exercises and difficulties of His people during
the absence of their Lord and Master.

How gracious of our Lord to initiate His own
into this great and wonderful out-of-sight resur
rection secret. Our God sowills thatwe should not
only be assured of the reality of the resurrection
of Ohrist, and know His wonderful position in
the resurrection order of things and the cha
racter of the resurrection world, but He would
also have us understand the way it will all
take place. "In a lnoment," so instantly will
God act in raising the dead in an incorruptible
condition, and in changing the living. Not a
trace of anything will then be left about His
beloved people of the former corruption or
dishonour or weakness, nor even anything of
the natural. Everything that fornlerly per
tained to us that could in any way separate
froill God will be for ever gone, "death
swallowed up in victory." Well may we an..
ticipatively, as those who are initiated into this
glorious nlystery, even now sing triulnphantly,
"Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. JJ

Does not this chapter, then, furnish the be-
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loved people of God while on the earth, in the
scene of our Lord's absence and rejection, with
abundant encouragement to abound in His work.
Also to go on with diligence in the promotion of
His interests until He returns to do all this for
us. He will then Inanifest us all in the world to
conIe, according to what we have been in Him
and for Him here.

How great the privilege to have the blessed
light of this day and order of things, and thus
to know what is to succeed all that we are
now passing through. What a holy and divine
lllotive is here given for being stedfast, un..
nlovable and always abounding in the work of
the Lord. Having the light and encouragement
of this chapter, we are neither ruled nor moved
by the visible and external, not even by a great,
active, religious, corrupt profession. Engaged in
the true work of the Lord, as the effect of living
in our souls in a resurrection order of things
a~ here unfolded, we know that our labour' is
not in vain as done in the Lord. This know
ledge, unfolded in this mystery, of what will
take place in regard to all that are Christ's at
His return, gives the present consciousness of
victory, even over death itself. Surely our
labour is not in vain in the Lord.

'fhe more the true order of God's people is
apprehended, as given in this epistle, the more
will this chapter be appreciated, as shewing us
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the great and eternal profit of moving on in
our souls according to the cross and the Spirit
and the Lord and the sanctuary. Obedience
to God's order for His people, and to God's
thoughts of and affections to His people, will
not go unrewarded in that day. ~Iany doubtless
who have stood well here according to man's
judgment and man)s day ,vill CQlne out small
enough in the da~y ,vhen all will he estimated
according to the Lord and Christ. How im
portant to have the vision of faith, to have
God's thoughts, to be able to judge of things
in divine light, and to have respect unto the
recoolpense of reward in resurrection.

rrhe last and closing chapter calls for little
remark, not that its contents are unimportant,
but as being simple and hortatory. The vigilance
of the adversary is seriously recognised in seek
ing to introduce a character of ,valk and work
emanating Inore from self than love. Hence the
apostle points out Inany things, in which true
devotedness to Christ and His interests and order
would express itself. He calls upon thern, and
surely us also, to " be vigilant," to " stand fast in
the faith," to "quit yourselves like men/' to "be
~trong" and to "let all things ,ye do be done
in love."

What simple and efi'ective principles are these,
anu how necessary for a spirit and cond uct suited
to the lnaintenance of Goel's order and God's
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thoughts and God's affections in a day of
corruption and in view of the resurrec'tion and
the victory over death. As a parting word, we
read, "If anyone love not our Lord Jesus
Christ." Surely the spirit of all the epistle is an
order of divine affection, shutting out man and
self, and fittingly it concludes with the test of
10ve towards the One who is our glory and
boast, yea our all.

---~~---



THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

GIVING THE EDUCATION OF THE HOLY PRIEST

HOOD, BY THE MINISTRY OF THE NEW COVENANT

AND THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION WITH

THE EFFECT OF THIS MINISTRY ON THE PRIEST,

THE LEVITE, THE ISRAELITE ;\.ND THE l\IEN
OF WAR.

CHAPTERS I. AND I I.

AS INTRODUCTORY, STATE THE SITUATION OF

THE PUIEST A~ ONE OF ~UFFRRING AND

CONSOLATION.

THE Second Epistle to the Corinthians Sllould be
regarded as a necess~ry continuation of the first
epistle. The first epistle give,~, as we have
seen, the divine and spiritual order· of God's
people according to the cross and the Spirit.
Now what is there described in it~ outward
character as elnanating fronl the Spirit, accoru
ing to the cross, and also in its spiritual con
stitution as';( one body, in Olle spirit" can never
change in its character, however diversified that
may be, which the Lord may give at any time to
His servants to minister to His people.
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Ho\vever, being such as we are, in such a
scene, we cannot accord with God's thoughts and
affections as to His people without a constant
and unfailing Ininistry to our hearts of that
which is spiritual, in connection with and from
our Lord Jesus· glorified in heaven, in wholn
this ministry alone has its source and character.

Now this ministry is nothing less than the
tninistry to our hearts of what man is according
to God's thoughts, as now set forth in Christ
glorified, and also of the place that man, accord
ing to Christ, occupies in divine thoughts and
cl ivine affections.

This ministry is a necessity for God's people,
for how could we be obedient to an order in
which the natural Inan has no place whatever,
unless our hearts are kept in the knowledge and
enjoyment of that which Inan now is, as
expressed in the wonderful place given to our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

This epistle tllen supplies us with that food
which our spiritual being and constitution
requires, so as to be strong enough to faithfully
carry out the great spiritual principles of God's
present way for His people, as unfolded in such
detail in the first epistle.

'fhe first epistle had thoroughly humbled the
Corinthians, and had given them a true sense of
their failure; yet without the ministry of this
second epistle the enemy would have gained
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distinct advantage over them, by depressing their
spirits and utterly discouraging thenl in the
sense of the immense distance between the way
they had acted and the \vay of God for theln.

Consequently no time is Ios~ in pouring into
their chastened spirits the all sufficiency of
divIne cOlllfort, and the infinite resources at their
command, in the Ininistry of a glorified Christ.
~O\V obedience to the first epistle InuBt entail

sufl"ering, for whoever maintai.ns one spirit with
the Lord, and is obedient to a spiritual order,
will feel pained by that in others which he
kno\vs to be contrary to God's ways. The
apostle himself is an example of this, for out of
much affliction and anguish of heart he wrote to
thenl, not to grieve them, but that they might
know the luve he had to thenl, as expressed in
this genuine godly care for their souls.

l'hus the sufferings referred to in this chapter
are nothing less than the sufferings of Christ, a
kind and character of sufferings which relate to
things which afflict us in a spiritual sense. The
lneasure of spiritual sensibility, so to speak,
\vhich each one possesses is no dOllbt very
different, yet each one of Goo's ptople is supposed
to have some spiritual sensibility as to that which
is, or is not according to God.

Now in this very ~ensibility and di~cernment

lies our danger of dropping into a wrong spirit ..
Of course, there is no suffering of this kind
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where there is no divine sense of things; and the
keener the sensibility, and the more acut·e the
discernment, the more the affliction and the
suffering.

When, however, the sensi bility and Jiscern..
Inent are truly spiritual, and according to the
truth, and when the sufferings are really the
sufferings of Christ, and borne in our spirit
secretly before Hiol, according to His own
affections to His people, then lTIOst surely ,,,,,ill
the consolation also abound by the Rame Christ,
in proportion to the sufferings.

Therefore this epistle is introduced in this
way of cornfort and encouragenlent in oruer that
each one Inay know where and how to find his
encQUrageluent, in those various exercises and
soul sufferings, which are more or less inevitable
amongst the people of God, being such as we are
in oursel ves.

We are thus encouraged of our God to accept
this situation of suffering and consolation, and to
carry on our $pirits before Hiln, our sensibilities
and discernl"nent, so that He Inay cornfort our
hearts and encourage our spirits by what Christ
in glory is, the (~hrist whose incolnparable
personal sutrerings have been already and fully
answered by unspeakable glory. \Vhere there
is an unwillingness to suffer things which are
painful to us we are alnlost sure to relieve
ourselves by lnaking known our feelings to
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others, and very often to those ,vho are .least
able to bear therl1. Now this is not the way
of love, for love carries all things, as in a closed
vessel, before God. AnJr neglect of this ,,"a~r of
love leads on to the utlllost disorder, under the
influence of personal feelings, stirred up by
burdening each other.

These t\\'o introductory chapters serve, then, to
~he\v what is the true work: and service of the
Christian vie\yed as a priest, and also that the
wondrous ministry so ably unfolded in this epistle
is intended to furnish the education, culture, for
luation and support of believers as a holy priest
hood, in order that they ll1ay be cOlllpetent to
carry out the fi~st epistle.

The priest occupied an important place in the
Book of N un1.bers, in that order of things \vhich
pertained to God's assenlbly in the \vilderness
,vhilst travelling on to the prornised land. The
priest carried the people on his shoulders and on
his breast. He ,vas the one to discern the true
state of things and persons also. He was to be
towards the people according to Gou. V\Te read
in }'lalachi ii. 5-7 the Inind of God about the
priegts of the tribe of Levi. "~Iy co\"enant was
,vith hinl of life and peace; and I gave thern to
hinl for the fear ,vhere,vith he feared n1e, and
,vas afraid befofB lny nanle. The la\y of truth
,vas in his 1110uth, and iniquity ,v'as not found in
his lips: he \valked 'Yith l11C in peace and equity,
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and did turn nlan~r away frolfi iniquity, For
the priest's lip~ should keep knowled~e, and
they should seek the law at his mouth: for
he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts." .

It is very clear froln nlany passages in the
New Testalnent that it is nO"N God's mind to
have a holy priesthood, composed of persons
who can approach Hitn with His own thoughts,
as now set forth in Christ, and by this in
telligence be directed in their service and walk
in harmony with God's wa:ys. The stature of
an~y Christian as a holy priest is the measure
of his knowledge of Christ, as the light o~

God in grace and love. A priest has discernment,
he has sensibility and is conscious of v.yhat is
and \",hich is not according to God.

Such, then) is the situation of suffering and
consolation which. pertains to the holy priest
hood. A very simple acquaintance with the
typical priestllood, as set forth in the Book of
Nun1bel's, serve~ to she\v ho\v very irnportant
",as the priest's place and ,,,"ork in relation to
God and His people. If the priest broke down
all broke down, and the priest \\Tho could not
bear with and franl the people could not faith
fully maintain God's order for the people, for
who could the people look to ,vhen, as before
quoted froln ~Ialachi, the one who ,vas God's
representative, so to speak, failed then1 and gave
then1 error instead of truth.
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Therefore the situation of a priest in relation
to hinlself as a servant, or as a Christian amongst
God's people, is one of tribulation and suffering,
encouragement and salvation, wrought in the
end urance of these sufferings. The apostle is
evidently engaging the Corinthians to accept
this situation, a situation which our natural
selfishness so readily and persistently refuses.
Yet those of us who are able in any Ineasure
to carry that which pains or afflicts U~ on
our spirit before God, content that He knows
all, \vill find a cOlnfort froln God in Christ, and
a deli verance from selfish lllotiyes and considera
tions, which will abundantly compensate us for
all \ve have suffered in our spirit on account
of the way the state and behaviour of our
fellow-christians has affected us.

How suitably, then, is our God introduceu
here a.s the }'ather of compassions and the
God of all encouragenlent. He knows quite
well our weakness against the influences of
things on our spirit, which are not to our mind,
and which we know, too, are contrary to the
truth. He is the Father of compassions, and
would encourage our hearts in His tender com
passion and consideration for our weaknesses by
all that is now set forth in that blessed glorified
One at His right hand.

Thus the sufferings of Christ and the consola
tions of Christ go together. What peculiar
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sufferings are those which proceed from a pure
and holy spirit in the nlidst of all that is
contrary. This spotless 0!1e when here must
h~ve felt untold suffering in the midst of a scene
where not a true thought of God-as He knew
Him-could be found. Supposing He had let
out His feelings to that little band around Hiul,
would they have clung to Him in the way they
did? How graciousl:.r He carried all that which
He so deeply felt in His spirit before God, never
once burdening a single soul \vith a single thing,
but, contrariwise, ever relieving and comforting.
Where did He then, as a man, find His COlnfort ?
Surely in God alone.

Now \ve are in constant contact with that
which is uncongenial to our spirits, and we
are just as constantly in danger of reli~ving our
selves to some. one who n1ay be quite willing
to listen to the burden of our complaints, and
yet as unable or as unwilling- to carry it before
God. This one then relieves him~elf to another,
and he to another, and so the deadening, depres
sing influence of the recital of wrong and evil
spreads and spreads, working spiritual disease
and death on every hand.

Is thi~ then God's way of meeting those
failures which occur alllongst His people frorn
tinle to time? No indeed! and hence this
chapter is given to encourage each one to accept
the situation of suffOering t by aRsuring everyone,
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that as certainly as he is a partaker of the
sutrerings, so he will be of the consolation.

The Father of co~passions and the God of all
comfort will ever be faithful to open out to us
Home fresh thoughts of Christ glorified by the
Spirit in us, as con1pensation for maintaining a
spirit and behaviour in accord with what Christ
\vas ,vhen He was in the 111idst of evil.

These sample men of this situation of suffering
and consolation, these chosen vessels for the
expression of this \vondrou~ priestly ministry,
could call attention to the pressure which came
on theiu in Asia, when face to face with death
t~nder circulnstances most humbling and unjust.
Their behaviour under all this, their unswerving
trust in a God of re~urrection, shews how
thoroughly their hearts were nourished with the
food of Christ Hinlself, as known of theln so well
in His glorified condition. The abiding sense of
God's favour to,vards them, as set forth in Christ,
in \vhom they were also before Him, enabled
them to walk in a simplicity and sincerity before
God \vhich forbad them to doubt Him even in
the greatest extrelnity that conIc} hefall them in
this life. .

Thus the lllovements of these saints and ser
vants t ~i\"ho as priests were in their spirits before
God, were not according to the \vay persons or
things affected then1seIves, but according to all
the eternal stability of the Son of God, Je~us
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Christ. The ,vay they \vere behaved to, by
either lnen or brethren, regulated not their in
ward Inotives in their IDoveInents, whether in the
\vol'ld or alnongst God's people; for they were
llloved according to the way God had spoken in
His Son. They kne\v that everything which
the heart of God had ever designed for lnan ,vas
now established, eternally established, in His Son
Jesus Christ·. Ho\v blessed for the heart to be
stablished in what Christ is as the One in WhOlll

everything that God has purposed for 111an is
established; the One in \VhOnl every pronlise has
its yea and its arnen J to the glory of the same
God, in those \vho Inade Hiln known not only by
,vords, but in a spirit and behaviour \vhich gave
everything a living expression.

The apostles then as priests could thus bless
God, and be a means of blessing to God's people,
knowing Hiln as that God and Father who had
provided them with this wonderful and ample
encouragelnent against all that afflicted them
in the sphere of their testimony and service,
the God who stablishes all of us in Christ,
having anointed us as priests and set us apart
for Hin1self as servants, and gi ven us the fore
taste-by giving us the Spirit-of all that is
to be hereafter displayed. Such, then, is the
true priest \vho can be eflually considerate of
God's holiness and the holiness of His house,
along with the tenc1erest consideration of the
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exercises and feelings and sorrows of God's
people. We see this in the apostle, who had
been compelled to urge them to put away that
wicked person when they were utterly careless
and indifferent, and afterwards lnust also entreat
them to she\\'" him godly care and gracious
restoration when they would, in their aroused
indignation, have allowed Satan to get a decid~d

advantage by plunging the repentant one into
despondency of soul.

So we see that the priest discerns, he is with
God, he is ruled by what be sees in Christ, he
suffers in the light of God in Christ, he finds
his cornpensation in Christ, in all that is against
God or himself as a servant, whether from
Christians or the world.

Such an one is not ignorant of Satan's devices,
he remelTI bers that the enemy is ever opposed to
Christ b)r hindering the welfare of His people,
and also in preventing sinners fron\ receiving
the glad tidings. These men found their con
solation in Christ and carried about with them
the savour of Ohrist, and sent it up to God
at all tilDes and in all places. rfhere was no
air of self about such, the word which an
nounced God in Christ was not hindered by
them because they acted under the influence of
Christ.

The apostle had actually left an open door
for the gospel to sinners in his anxiet,y for
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these saints. Such was his loving interest in
the Corinthians, yet feeling the seriousness of
such a step, he remenlbers it with a sense of
his own weakness, and yet with thankfulness to
God, as the One who always led them in the
triurnph of Christ.

\\Te see then in these t\\'O chapters what
characterises the situation, that is, SUffering ana
consolation, and this, too, in the way of divine
goodness, that each one may comfort others
with the same comfort which he has himself
received from God by Christ.

These chapters further shew that aJ.l who
are so cOfilforted can face things here according
to God, they can act towards others, be they
saints or sinners, aecording to God, that is,
according to Christ. Such are truly priests,
they are consciously with God· and act fronl
and with Him, they have di8cernnlent and
wisdom and knowledge and understanding, and
know what ought to be done and how to do
it. They carry about with thern the savour
of that One who is their ideal and in WhOHl

they are themselves established. Occurrences,
whether amongst God's people or in the world,
provoke not their fleshly mind or wisdom, for
they act in the sitnplicity and sincerity of God's
grace, and are thus in their spirit favourable
towa,rds everyone, and yet are pure because
they as priests see Goll in Christ. Happy,
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useful lnen indeed, men ,vho honour God as
now to be kno\vn in His people wh.ilst Christ
is absent.

CHAPTER Ill.

THE MINISTRY OF THE NE\V COVENANT VIEWED

AS THE FOOD OF THE PRIESTS.

'rHE apostle has most touchingly unfolded \vhat
we have terlued u the situation" in the first two
chapteJP...:, and has fully proved hy his own and
his fello\v-servants' experiences in the greatest
extremity the--lJl~~~.~1.!.e~JitY.9f.t~_~ ..fat_her's
~Q!!!l?assiQI1S, the. _cornfort o~ God and. the con
.~~~a~i.911s of Christ in all they suffered as God's
)nini~ter'3.

This, then, is the spirit in which that divine
order, \vhich is the pritnary thought of the first
epistle, can alone be carried out. God is a holy
(1od, and His love is a holy love, and, indeed,
His people are now a holy people, for they
are each one indYlelt by the Holy Spirit..

Therefore, as we see in the type in the Book
of Nunlbers' that holiness lnust be maintained,
that is, all 111USt be according to the character of
the God who dwelt in His people. "That God is
lllust be the only standard of holiness, as He
is no\v .set forth in the blessed One at HiH
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right hand in heaven. Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, the revelation of God in love and in
holine~s, is now to give character to all thoughts
and atJections, words and ways in God's present
assembly on earth.

~o\V as the nature of this holiness, yea, the
very spring of it is love, it can only be Inain
tained inwardly in spirit or outwardly in conduct
as our heart~ are inwardly nouri~hed in that
which is founel in the Son of God.

Therefore \ve have Jesus our Lord presented
in this second epi8tle as the Son of God, the One
true and only proper object of divine affections.
He is the Son of God on the part of God, to
111ake known all His heart towards Inan, as
now set forth and expressed in Himself. That
()ne who is so truly divine in person and yet
a lnan. He is Son ov(~r God's house, over God's
people, that His people lnay take character
frolJl \vhat He is instead of from that which
they find tbenlse] ves still to be, or from that
which occurs anlongst thenlselves. By this
llleans the \vay of holiness as God's people
and th~ \\?ay of love as holy priests can be
lnaintained under the blessed, holy influence
of that divine, holy Person no\v in manhood,
(Jesus, the Son of God.

By the light of the Son of God \ve are able
to understand the teaching of the types, and can
see that while holiness was necessarily insisted
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upon as the primary consideration for the canlp,
that the whole order of things for the priest
inside spoke of holy, divine afrections. We
need not wonder, then, that the Son of God
is presented here as the very personification of
the" Ininistry."
~QW .".Son of God" we know to be always

Y~lY. intinlately connected with a resurrection
or<1~r .of thiDg~.1. Q.utside Inan. and his sphere. In
this connection of holy priests and Levites and
people, the Son of God may be regarded as the
assurance of future display, according to every
little in which His people have learned His
love and expressed Him here. So the apostles
were \\fhat they preached, for their affections
as priests wer~ forlned by what they saw in
the Son of God, and they served and acted
as everyone must-according to the influence
they \vere under in their affections. In this
way they were what the~y preached, for the
One they preached was ,their one idea, and
was the bright light of God's lnind to thenl
in regard to Inan. So that what is known by
testimony now \yiIl be certain of display when
we all are nlanifested with Him and like Hinl.

We have Son of God here because this epis..tl~

-at least in t~~_~rsL~~~.. ~11_~P_~~.~~~is on the
priestly side of our character., and therefore is
in view of all that which meets our spiritual
afrections, and so makes us COIllpetent to ulain...
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tain God's ways against human ways, as directed
in the first epistle. We have here nlost beautiful
examples of the way these affections worked out
in those who were strong in thenl, those whose
hearts were absorbed with Christ, and who were
in the sense of the anointing of the priest
and the sealing of the servant and had the
foretaste of the future by the Spirit.

The apostle could tell people \vho slighted
him that it was only in consideration for thern
he had stayed away fronl them, he assumed
no dominion over their faith, only seeking to
he a helper of their joy. A heart warln and
()right in the sunshine of the Son of God had
far Jnore consideration for other~ than for
himself, and could confidently appeal to every
body who knew hitn as needing no letter to
cOlnlnend hin), for his letter was his life before
then}.

This allusion to thenlselves, however, is only
Hlentioned to engage their hearts with that
blessed Ininistry to which the apostles all owed
this wondrous character and conduct, and tells,
too, what loving concern they had for the saints,
so that they Inight be as the apostles were
through this ne\v covenant ministry of spirit,
righteousness and life, for divine affection is
ever concerned for others, that they may have
what we have ourselves. Divine love is ever
moved to meet need and bestow blessing, ever
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seeking the true profit of its object. The Inost
persistent obstructions have to give wa~r before
it, even using calamities, judgment and wrath to
remove out of the way what hinders blessing.
Such, then, was the blessed effect of this ministry
of the ne,,)'" covenant on those 'vho had it in
power, and were able ministers of it. It is
a Dlinistry of good, it keeps those \vho have
it under the influence of good, it enables thenl
to have a sound judgment, and 111akes thenl
\vonderfully considerate of others for good.

Such ministers have true spiritual stature and
Dlanifest their 111aturity in that which is really
Christ. Is it nO\\T any evidence of spiritual
height when one says, I do not care the least
bit as to the effect on others of my words or
,vays ? "re judge that real spiritual height is
shewn in the ability to sacrifice one's self for
the good of others.

There ,vas wonderful transparency in this
lninistry and in the nlinisters of it. There
,vas no veil, no hiding anything, no obscurity.
There was no fear of being plainly read by
everyone, self had no place, for this ll1inistry
,vas heart "York in the full light of God. By the
Spirit of the living God there was ,vritten on
hearts Blade soft for the purpose that \vhich could
neither be erased nor forgotten, and \vhich there
fore must express itself in a simple and unaffected
~ehayiour before everyone.
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The Spirit's writing iR always and only real)
and He ,vill ever bear witness to that which
is of Christ. If therefore we are at any time
consciously inconsistent in spirit or behaviour
with the Spirit's ",writing, we are nlade to realise
our unreality and consequently lack boldness,
for only the" righteous are bold as a lion."

It is very beautiful to contelIlplate such sim
plicity and transparency only produced by this
ministry. The saints \vere only \\yhat those
\\"ere who had ministered to then1. "Ye are
our epistle \vritten on our hearts;" it wa~

no mere ministry of attainlnent supplied b~r

book-learning or letters. It ,vas Christ, and
only Christ, ,vritten on their hearts by the
Spiri t. Christ was in their hearts, and the~y

Inini~tered HilU to the saints, even as He was
kno\vn in their o\vn hearts, the one theme of
their unbounded joy. Heart lninistry is alone
true nlinistry', for if ,ve are not enjoying what
we luinister ho\V' can \ve hope to really affect
others. '\T'e can only affect as \ve are affected:"
It is an imlllenSe thing to only give out to
others \vhat is reall y enj oyed in oursel Yes, for
it is c, out of the abttncln'i1te of the heart that the
Inouth speaketh."

"That, then, is the great purpose of thi,,,
lninistry of the ne\v covenant'? Is it not
that Christ lnay be seen in U~ and read in
us in all the graces in w'hieh He calne out
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here Himself, as supplied from Him now in
heaven?

What, indeed, is God's purpose and His great
thought, even in all His providences towards us,
in exercising our hearts by circnnlstances? Is
it not to soften and subdue them, that we may
be willing to receive this ministry, and that
He tnay by His Spirit write Christ on our hearts
in such a way that He shall never be forgotten?
God can and tloes break down all hardness and
opposition SJ that our hearts nlay become im
pressionable to Christ. Who would have cared
for Christ if he had \)een allowed to have all
easy and straightforward? In consideration for
us God has softened our hearts by sorrow,
suffering and adversity, for no Inatter how good
the lninistry Inay be, there will be no genuine
pernlanent effect unless the heart be softened
and prepared for it.

What is called new birth, or a sovereign,
mighty action of God~s Spirit, rnay be one
eleluent in this preparation, as outward circum
stances may be another way. A Juan Jnay
lose health, business~ relati ves, &c., but God's
object in it all is to soften his hard heart and
bring dow'n pride. The principle of all this
continues and explains God's ways. We do
not really get anything spiritually but that
which is some impression of Christ. The one
thing God has before Him is to give us an
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impression of Christ. Who bl:lt God could so
skilfully order or overrule our circumstances
that we should neither be puffed up or dis
couraged? None but He could do that, there
fore it is well to be prepared to accept all things
from the hand of God in the sense of His
goodness, knowing His purpose is to prepare
our hearts for fresh inlpressions of Christ and
give us nlore and more of the true kno\lrledge
of God.

It is wonderful how the will of the flesh Inay
affect us against the Spirit and Christ, and
therefore how much Vle need discipline and
heart exercise to prepare us for this wondrous
nlinistrJ". We do not gain spirituallJ" in seek
ing to avoid \vhat is painful, \\'e rather lose
ground. On the other hand, self-inflicted crosses
and painful exercises are the worst of all
hindrances, filling us with good thoughts of
self and not of Christ. It is a positive hin
drance to the soul's prosperity to refuse any
needed discipline, we so turn away from our
very best friends. Of course the cirCulnstance~

do not of themselves teach, but under God
they humble us and so 111ake us ,,~ilIing to
l'eceive.

The more \ve know God the readier we are to
accept things as they come to us. If there be
heart rebellion we have to go on miserably until
we give in, \\'e do not reall~Y' turn to God until



we sulnnit; but the InOlllent ,ye sublnit in heart,
al] .. the difliculty ()f turning to Hill) i~ gone.
rl'he natural effect of trouble is to make people
hard, but \vhen God is dealing with anyone
it will surely end in turning to HilTI) and He
presents Hinlself to us according to C~hrist, and
thus the gain is realised.

It is a blessed thing to be ~ubJned before
(;od) we haye all to COtne to it, there i~ no
royal road, and \\'e none of UB kno\v the "\vay
(}od lnay take to bring about His own \vork
in us: and \ve can only understand Hi~ hand
in t,he light of Hi~ heart.

'fhe effect, then, of the ulinistry is the gro\vth
of the priest in the kno,v ledge of Gou as known
in Christ, and in Ood':s thought.., of lnan, too, as
he i:=; now ~een in Christ.

'fhis n1inistry is written un hearts inwarJly
instead of on stone tahIes outwardly. rfhe
preparation of the heart taLles for writing
(Jhri~t on thenl is of (jod, by l"l){ ercise of heart
under His hand in circunlst~ulce5 according to
a sensibility divinely produced: resulting in
~ubduedness and \villingness to recei v'e of (;01.1
according to L~hrist.

1'1~~s._.)ninistry lllay be said tt) be threefold
bl its scope and general bearing. I t is Ininistry
<2L~J:i.~_in_contrast ,vith letter, it is rninistry of
rL~hteousnes8 in contraHt to the demand of
righteousness, and jt i~ the Illinistry of that
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'.Y1.!j.ch_.rell~Jti~s 9~_ abiq es in contrast with" that
\vhich j~ an!}~~"1)~d or relnoveJ.

It is ilnportant that \ve believers in thi8 day
of Chrjstianity should not overlook the true
character of that rninistry \vhich our God has
gi ven to n~. ~one of us have anything but
what \ve have received) therefore it hehove~

every o.;aint to look out and see to it that
\vhat he recei ves is the genuine article. 'Ye
are fOl"lneU in our thoughts and affections by
\vhat \VC take in, and hence the great iln

portance of attention tu that divinely-given
Injnistry which i~ .'-:;0 suitable to us anu foruls
us according to God, even \vhile ,ye are actually
in the present state of things.

L. 1'hi~ lllini"3try i~ ~pirit in contrc1~t \vith
]ett~!'Lthat is, it consists in that which is in\vard
~~~.. spiritual and lying un4er the tHere letter
of scripture. Goll ever ha(l all along the Old
1'estanlent history the Lord .Je~us in view. He
is the ~pirit nf all the words ,vhich \,""ere afore
t"ilne dictated by the Spirit of Christ ",,"hich
\yas in the ()Id l'c3tarnent writers, and \ve
lnay conclude that whatever the Spirit of
C~hrist gave aforetilne in \vords was intended
to tind its an~,ver in Hilnself. 1'hus we can
see tJ)at the ~econJ ~lan is in vie\v in every
part of the ()hl rrestalnent, and is al ways in
.Jirect contrast with the natural rHan. 1'hc
Hpirit of Christ beforetilne in a varjf~ty of \vays
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gave instruetion 1 counsel, guidance, character,
experience, &c.. v.l'hich have only found adequate
ans\ver in Christ Hinlself. That is to say, w hat
ever God required of His creature Inan, having
first proved the creature contrary, no\v finds
its answer and supply to us in the blessed
One ,,"ith ~"honl ,ye are now connected bJ" the
sarne Spirit who dictated scripture.

Apart fronl Christ, therefore) and as no\\'"
glorified, too, scripture is but letter, delllanding
\\~hat is right from us, but supplying nothing
that enable~ us to ans\\yer to that delnand.
Christ has been here and has in every way
perfectly ans\vered ever}· denland. He, too, has
perfectly glorified God on the cross in regard
to all that Tllan had l)ecorne against God, 80

that Christ can be ministered frotH the glory a~

the unlilnited supply of righteollsnes~ to our
hearts.

Whatever Goel required froln 111an He doubt
less intenJed to supply in His own tilne and
\vay. Indeed, it \yould scarcely be like God
to demand anything lIe could not and did not
intend to supply.

11. 'rherefol'e thi~ Inini.gtry is the lninistration
of righteou.sness. "Thatever i~ right according
to God, C~hrist Hi;nself being the only standard,
is no,"" rninistered t.o onr heart~ by the Spirit.
Christ is therefore the enJ of that which i~

annulled, that i:-; the end ever in vip\v all the
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iin1e the righ t thing- ,vas calleu for but not
supplieJ.

The law 41enlanded righteousne~s because the
God who gave it is love; He has been proved to
be so in His Son, and therefore, because of what
He i~, He said, Thou shalt love, &c. Yea, all
the la\v is fulfilled by one who has loved
another. Love is the fulness of the la\v. Ho\v
blessed to know ,,,,here to find all that is truly
and divinely right in ll1an, and \vhere could this
be save in ,: the righteous One." So that God
has by Ineans of Christ fully upheld the righteous
(]en1and, and yet, by supply He has Inade the
dellland to cease \vhile so wonderfully securing
fron1 our hearts \v hat He required frolll us in the
gracious \vay of first supplying it to us. God
delHanded love. and by means of His Son He
~upplies love. As we read the Old "festa.lnent
in this light \ve can be greatly plea~ed even with
the req uirelnent, for all that was required of us
is now found in Christ, and in thus reading over
the requirernent~ \ve really have instruction in
detail as to what is furnished us in Christ.

Ill. I'hen, thirdly, it is the 111inistry of that
which renlains or abides, because the spirit of
the Old Testalnent is love, and when onr souls
are in the light of the Son of Gael we can
see that it is so, and doubtless lov~ will abide,
for it is what Goel Hin1self is said to be, and that
which He i~ 111USt be the spirit of all the letter.



For instance', the (Jld T'e,stalnent ~ays tll<',Y
,,-ere not to renlove a neighbout",~ landrnark.
\Vell, love \vould not do that nor anythin,~'

that is not tl"llI.r proHtable to another, All
they \Yerl~ told to do, love ,vould do, antI all
they \\'cre told not to do, 10\'<:. \vould not dl).

C~onse(luently anyone \vho properly undt~r~tands

the law will n('ver Inake light of it. Indeed
the Ia\v hn..d a glory, and a eonsideralJle glory.
too 1 for tIle children of I~rapI could not look
at it, and ho\\· could it b(> other\\l'is~ since tht'
end it had in ,·ic \v \vas Christ.

IIo\\?(\\·er, (~hri~t, the Son of C~od, thlj revela

tion or (iOt1 in love, this \vonderful glory of
supply, nllL~t surpa.ssingl)· excel all dCllland.
\rho \vants a nlinistry \,'hich require~ rroln
hiln \\·hen he has one \\:-hirh nnlilllitedlY'-;l1pplies
all to hittl? Ho\\" bIe~sed to be able to n,:-ad tlln,t
\\"hich i~ r~qllin~d~ aniI \vhat 'vc are told to do, in
the blessed ~ense of the grace that all this is JlO\V

supplied us in CbriHt. \\:"e are deligllted to read
the dClnand \v hen \\·e ~tre conscious of having tlll~

supply in (.ihl'j~t, ror \\r l , kno\'" \\·e ha\·c tllfLt \v}licl~

i~ delnanded; hut it i~ really bOllduge to read
,,~hat i~ required if \ve think \\-e ha\'C'. to ~npp1y
it frolH oursel ves, fot' \\l'C rcally have nothing"
and therefor~' cannot do it, lfo\ve"t~r\ \\7 hen
\ve read ,vhat \ve ought to be in the light ot'
tlt~~ Non of (jod, \ve get instruetion in the love
of (}ot!. really (~od Hirtl~('If Ho\\· heautiful



to l'ead the Proverb~, for instance~ where Wisdorn
80 touchingly instructs her Son, with the under
ktanding that C~hrist is all this to us.

'fherefore \\-e nluy say that \\"hat \,ve are toIJ
to do is just \vhat God is, and ,vhat ~Ae are
forbidden to do i8 '\\" hat He i~ not. (lons3quently,
in so far a~ Chri~t has His place in our affection:-;
we have ""hat \vas denlanded, .-;0 that now J

instead of reading scripture as a dead letter,
,ve can read it as living and spiritual. Indeed.
tJl.~ J~ord is the spirit of tbe letter J the spirit
of that \vhich is given us throughout the book.
If "ve have the letter only even uf the N e\\'
'restulllent 'Yl'iting.~, it \viII be no lllore living
than the letter of the ()ld. \\Te Inay havL'

very correct expositions of :-:;criptul'e. and yet
]~l our souls be fOflllai, cold, and lacking ill

vitality and freshness. \rhat lllakes ~criptt1re

vital to U~J and give~ it living force in U~,

is the reaI1:-,ation of Christ in it. (lhrist i~

the~pil'it of scripture. His Spirit cl ictated
it all.

Ho\v l)lt!~sed, then, to have a lllilli~tr'y tl1at
relnain~, tllat IH~\"er passes a\\"ay, a lllinistry
of righteousness and of \vhat i.~ spiritual. in
\vbjeh there i.-; neither condenlnation, death nor
bondage. but only Christ, the Son of (lod, the
bles~ed light of God in lov(~: the unfailing·
supply of nIl that e\·er \vas or ever couI d be
.tcl'lanlled hv C;od in regard. to tHan. \Vith
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Vvhat relief antI di vine cOlnrort does the apostle,
"vho hau been sO contrary to God under the
old mini~try, no,v break forth so exultingly in
the \vords, but we all "looking on the glory of
the I~ord ,vith unveiled face are changed," rea]]y
transfornled. rrruly he ,,,as a fine exanlple of
this transfornlation.

He \vell kne\v the wondrous etfect on hilllself
of turning to the Lord. All that haJ so deceiverI
hiJJl beforetilne wa·~ thus exposed, and both God
and lnan \\Tere clearly seen in the true light,
in the S-on of GoJ, Jesus Christ. ~ 0 one can
have ,vrong thoughts either of God or Inan who
beholds the glory of the Lord, that in \vhich He
shines as the true light of everything for every
one. Herein is true liberty of heart and spirit,
even in all that blessed \varlnth and light of
God a~ enjoyed in a ~lan \vha is His inlage.
There i~ no bonl1age of spirit here, for nothing
speaks of requirenlent, everything ~peaks of
fuInes:"; of favour towards ns and of perfect
liberty \vith God.

These closing verses wouhl seen} to give great
force to the end of l\Iatthe\v xi., 'vhere the
divine person of the 8on, a Inan, so clearly
supplants the whole systeln of legal re(juirement.
4. Come unto lne" is the word, instead of that
which had held thenl before. This blessed end
of the law, the one object it ever had in vie,v
had no\v Cf))ue. He is enough anfl can supply
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to us aB that ever ,vas required, so that the
f'ulness of (;verything accJrding to God is found
and the la\v is really established.

l'he apprehension ot' the \vay our God has
COlil€ out to us in His Son is absolutely necessary
before ,ve couIcl ever think of going in to Hiln.
We dare not dra\v nigh to a holy God uules'3 \ve
tirst receive Hiln in the ,,,,ay He i~ to\vards us in
Hi.q Son in perfect love. ~othing really affects
us divinely apart fr0111 the sense of the \vay God
i~ no\v to\vards us in perfect love in His Son.
\Ve 1l1ay put forth great efforts and u~e every
jneans to do rnuch for Hiln, and yet be too
proud to receive ,vhat He is in His heart toward8
us in Christ.

Ho\vever, GOll'S love to\vards us lllust ever
take the leall of even ours to\varu"3 Hill} in
our Blinds and hearts.. \Ve have constant ne-ell
uf being lninistere<.l to, and it is a great thing
to nlaintain the attitude of a new-born babe-as
Peter puts it-~o that \"le lllay be open to
receive. 1'he great point of everything is to
gain an experience of God, as ROlllanS v. shews.
Jn Christ God can be j llst the saUle to everyone,
<l,nd there is no litllit either to Christ or \vhat
i~ found in Hiln. "That a blessed thing it is
to get riJ of the idea that \ve can either give
to GoJ or change Hi Ill. ()ur great strongholl]
is that He is unchangeable in His love to\-varJ
us. ,,:re can under ~uch influences act like God
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in love. instead of selfishly, for we lBust ever act
according to the influences we are under, no
doubt everyone does. Our God, then, Ininisters
Hilnself to us in the light of His Son, that we
lllay think and act under the intluence of what
He i~ towards us.

It is Inost important in a day like this to
he in the enjoynlent of the new covenant, and to
he ..,piritually formed by the ministry of it,
for \\yithout doubt the general state of thing,~

in Christendoln is llluch nlore on the line of
what \ve ought to be to\\"al'ds God than on
the line of that \vhich He is towards us. Each
Lord's day morning \ve are renlinded in the
cup which \"8 drink of the unchangeablenes,,:;
of divine affections to\\TarOs us. Under the
jnt] uenCt~ of the.-:;e affections \ve are intelligent
and discern divine direction, f01' \v·hen our
affections are acti ve 'Ne do not fall into a cool,
calculating frall1e of Blind, \vondering \v hat is
the next correct thing to be done. Love ever
finds its o\vn way of acting, it takes its own
course, ,,,e cannot prescri be for it.

'fhe ilnportance, then, of this Ininistry canuot
l)e overestilnated, it dispels fal~e ideas, setH at
liberty thp spirit and perfectly ans\\·ers our
spiritual affections. It tnakes the pre~ence of
our God an unspeakable joy anu fills our souls
,vith divine light, manifesting everything in its
true character. We can thus"ee the perfect



accord of the olJ and ne\v covenants, knowing
that in Christ all that God ever desieed man
to be, and all that God ever desired to be
towards ,nan is secure. Truly, then, ne\v cove
nant rninist,·y is nothing less than Gou.'r.; perfect
suitability to rnan in Chri~t.

THE EFFECT OF THE NE\\r COVENANT MfNfSTHY

O~ THOS~: \\'HO AS PR[E8TS TltULY AN D

FULLY EN,lOYED IT.

THE previous chapter~ have abundantly she\\'n
the absolute sufficiency of supply in the tninistry
of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, for the priest.
'Ve have seen that everything as to the know·
ledge of l1od's \vays and the carrying out
His directions depended entirely on the priest.
If tbe peiest v{ent \vrollg all went wrong. 'fhere
fore the support of the priest and the In iriistry
which supporteJ the priest had consideral)le
place in the typical order of things.

1t is in this \vay we feel that the ,~ Inilli~tl"Y

of the new covenant," and we luay say also the
" nlinistry of reconciliation," Inay be regarded a~

the food and sustenance of the priests. That i:-;
to say, our priesthood-consisting as it does in
\V hat i~ ~piritual and in those afFections wrought
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of God in us-ever calls for a luinistry to those
affections of that ,vhich God is, in order that we
Inay grow up in the true knowledge of that
God \vith \vhom \\Te have to do as priests, while
(lirecting and u1aintaining .His ,vays as those
who are His people here.

"re not only have the Ininistl"Y itself un
folded as that by \vhich the priest is nourished
and his spiritual constitntion built up, hut '\le
have also the effect of this ministry, described as
realised by those who really had it in PO\\'er.
~O\V it is lIlost inlportant to relneulber that

the precious treasure of this blessed lninistry,
written on hearts by the Spirit of the living
God, had not in any \vise altered the earthen
vessel in which this wondrous light of God is
carrie~l. rrhe bodies of believers are still frail
and '\veakness itself in regard to the uncorrupted
shining out of that \vhich is \vritten on the
heart. \Ve can ,veIl understand therefore how
very possible it is for a saint to fail in expressing
in \vords and \vays that ,vhich hns been written
within by the Spirit.

'fhis chapter and the early part of chapter v.
lnost blesRedly unfold the effect this Ininistry
had upon those \vho \vere in all the power and
good of it. Their thoughts of God \vere true
and right, and consequently their thoughts of
thenlselve~ were true and right also, whether in
regard to the earthen vessel and the way it v.ras
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affected or in vie'''' of the grand answer of God
to all this \veakness and .groaning by an eternal
house not made with hands.

Ho\\rever blessed and po\\"erful the nlinistrJ~

nlay be in the believerts affections, filling his
hEart ,vith unbounded delight and joy in the
loye of God, it in no wise nlakes hitn the least
bit independent of mercy as to the earthen
vessel. It would therefore appear that the
Ininistry to the affections and Inercy to the ve~'}el

go together and are in proportion. l'he Lord i~

\\Tith the vessel according to the Spirit's \vriting
of Christ on the heart, and this is the reason
tnercy' is brought forward here. The believer's
body as the vessel of the 8pirit nlllst be regarded
according to chapter vi. of the first epistle as the
mernber of Christ and the temple of the Holy
Ghost, and for the Lord and the Lord for it.

It lnay indeed be an advantag~ to be favoured
\vith good. qualities and to have mental and
physical vigour to expre~8 clearly and effectively
what has been in\vardly written if the lnercy of
the .Lord be \\1'ith the vessel. N O\V if \ve realise
His Inercy ,~.. c can trust the Lord \\7ith our
bodies. \\Te often see servants very lnuch upset
about their bodies instead of depending upon
the unfailing Inercy of the Lord. This is because
they do not kno\v the ne\v covenant and do not
regard their bodies as vessels for the Lord's use.

"re Inust, of course, express ourselves through
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the vessel. The stamp of the vessel Inay he
seen in every prophet, or servant, or saint
throughout scripture.

Mercy then is connected \vith the vessel, as
the apostle here says, seeing we have this
Ininistry, such a ministry of \vhat God is toward
us, "as we have receiyed mercy we faint not."
Clearly then he owns that even this Ininistry
\vould not of itself enable thenl to be useful to
others \vithout luerey froIn the Lord to strengthen
the vessel so as to be in accord \vith the treasure
within.

rrhe weakness of the vesi-5el 111USt be relnell1

bered. The Lord ever remernbers it, ;L He
kno\veth our fran1e and renlelnbers that we are
dust." "Tell for us if 'Ne remembered it too.
rrhe Ininistry Ineets the inner man and all that
is spiritual in us~ nlercy meets ns lllore according
to what we are prone to as Inen and the weak
nesses wc have as to expressing the spiritual in
u~ We kno\v ,vell 'Nhat it is to enjoy inwardly
and yet be conscious of real difficulty in shewing
it out. Also there are times ,vhen we feel \\ye

really cannot take in Inore even of this blessed
ministry; we feel we could not bear more. The
body viewed as a vessel 11lUSt be strengtheneJ,
"re need this as \vell as spiritual gro\vth of soul.
The apostle speaks of himself as one who had
obtained lnercy of the Lord to be faithful.

See the prophet Daniel in prostration before
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God, and then gradually strengthened of God
before he invites Gud to speak and before he
feels himself C0J11petent to bear what was said
and to take in w hat was said to hinl. How
rnuch we need the nlercy of God and of the
Lord. In the ap~stle's case lnercy wa3 with the
vessel that the Ininistry might not be hindered.
He fully recognised that if he Vla~ in any
rnea3ure consistent \vith the lnini~try it was due
to the lllercy of God and of the Lord. It might
be asked whether it would be possible to have
this rnini~try and have hard feelings. "'.,.ell,
doubtless the Ininistry would not be enjoyed in
such a case, yet without Inercy a person's natural
feelings might easily be provoked. \\7e have
indeed Heen it in very gifted lllen an10ngst us,
feelings have got the npper hand, even through
indignation it may be. Many who have light
and gift do not corne out as they Inight becau~e

they have not a ·'3ense of their neeJ of the mercy
of God and of the Lord.

We are dependent on the lIlercy of God in
providences and on the Lord to preserve the
vessel. The effect of this is, that we do not
faint. When we faint our spirit droops under
the influences we have to contend against, these
influences reach our spirit through the vessel.
n Having this lninistry~ as \ve have received
lnercy, we faint not." "The excellency of the
power ,; shews that God VtraB ~ith the vessel.
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Surely the n1inistry and the n1ercy go together,
for the Lord ¥till support the vessel according to
the ministry. Let us see to it that \ve welconle
the ministry and refuse not the Spirit's prtsenta
tion of God in Christ to us, and \ve may count
on the n1ercy and shall in this "Ta~r know our
need of it too.

Now the glorious light of God in Christ had
shone into the apostles' hearts in their priestly
character, in order that it Blight shine out of
theln as servants· and saints. T'he body is for
the LorJ, a luen1ber of Christ in vie\v of this)
and the lnercy of the Lord is with the vessel
to this eno. It is truly \vonderful that such
a light of God can shine out of such poor
things as we are, it has ~hon.e in that it Inay
radiate al} around. rrhis bright light of God
shone out so clearly in ~he apostles) although
they were lnen of like passions· with oursel ve8 t

that if any failen to see it as so presented
they were proved to be.long to a blinded class
of persons. Of course such presentat-ion \\Ta:i
apostolic, but it serves to she\v the true cha..
racter of the Iuinistry and it.s effect) as expressed
in those who ,yere chosen vessels.

Now it is ,vell "'orth our ,vhile to take to
heart this presentation of t.he truth in lnen,
who \vere in then1selves only ll1cn. \\Te have
in this ",~ay the greatest encouragelnent, for what
has been "rronght in and has shone out in the
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apostles is clearly proved to be practicable in us
by the same means. Our God has been pleased
in this \\fay to delnonstrate the practicable and
practical character of true Christianity, and has
shewn also that the way of it is first to shine iOn
and then to shine out. Of course it was un
corrupted in these nleo, for it was indeed a
\vonderful thing for the light to shine so brightly
that each one they came in contact with in their
testirnony ,vas obliged to decide for or against,
and either accepted this light of God or refused
it. \Vell) what is in alone can shine out, and let
us remember we have the mercy of the Lord, if
dependent, that it nlay be so. lIo\v useful to be
decisi ve and clear, and so hel p to bring others
out of uncertainty into confidence as to God and
the Lord Jesus Christ. l'hus the Inercy of God
and of the Lord may be al\vays counted upon,
along with the reception of the miliistry, and so
far as \ve have this mini~trYJand so far as wc have
received Inercy, it \vill be felt that what comes
out of us is in plain contrast with what we
are naturally. People may not be able to saJT
what it is, but all "rill be able to feel-\\rell} that
is not human nature l

How irnportant to remelnber that when we
are crossed an opportunity is given us of she\ving
out the "life of Jesus," instead of exhibiting
ourselves. It ought to seriously affect us that
our God has worked all these things out in rnen
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]ike ourselves for our instruction in practical
Christianity, for the life of Jesus shewn out
in thelu \vould be in graces and qualities similar
to what ,vas seen in Himself here. So \ve learn
in the apostles what the Lord Jesus was really
like when in this life.

\Ve need more reality, D10re vitality, more
po,,"er to affect people. \Ve ought to be exercised
and humbled when people can he in our com
pany and sit. and listen to us twelve months in
the year, and not be affected so as to move.
Surely if the light \vere shining their where
abouts would be discovered. We need to
wake up, for it is very easy to settle down
with cold forms and Inannerisms and phrase
ology, instead of having the warmth and
freshness of this ministry and this mercy, in
order that the dying of Jesus might be carried
and the life of Jesus 111ight be n1anifested in
onr body.

All, then, hangs on beholding the glory of the
Lord, for it is only as ,ye do so that we can
accord ,vith the ministry of \\7hat God truly is,
and also receive the mercy which goes with the
Ininistry. If we look on the glory of the Lord,
the ll1ercy of the Lord will be with us. Looking
on the glory of the Lord does not puff up, it
humbles us, and if we fail to carry about the
dying of Jesus and to exhibit the life of Jesus,
we have not been looking on the glory of the
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Lord and have failed to have the luercy of the
Lord.

What wonderful thoughts occupied these men
who were taught by what they sa,v by the Spirit
in the face of Jesus our Lord glorified. They
knew where God shone in all His glory, they
knew where God was known in all His grace,
they had the spirit of faith, and were formed in
all their ideas by what the Spirit shewed theln
in Christ. \Vhen the service and path and hope
and prospects are all learned this way, uncer
tainty disappears and everything is known
ho\vever painful-to work to one end, and is
all regarded as Inercy and grace froln that Goel
whose glory is now shining in the face of a
glorified Man. "rhus grace preserves the soul
inwardly fron1 wrong thoughts and affections,
while n1ercy preserves the vessel in the midst of
difficulties. l\Iercy is in view of difficulties, and
grace does not n1ake us independent of mercy.
Grace is for the soul, Inercy is for the vessel.

If we are occupied with the glory of the Lord
our souls ,vill be kept in the true light of God,
but we are bound to get wrong when anything
besides that which shines in the face of Jesus
becomes paramount in our souls.

The love of God and of Christ i9 a living love
and ever the san1e in the heart of the One who
has died for us. As ,ve feed on His death as
the expression of His love we are assured that
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it is a living love in the salne Person where He
now is, and know that it is not at all changed
since He has expressed it in death. If we feed
on His death and are in the fello",rship of His
death ,ye are 'Yell able to look on the glory of
the Lord and adopt the language of this wonder
ful chapter. He shines in all that God is
towards lnan and He shines too in all that nlan
is in Him towards God. He has no,\\,- a po~itional

and official glory quite cornrnensurate with the
lnoral glory of His perfect nlanhood in which
He so ",~onderfully shone out here, and it has
been said the llloral glory is the highest. God
has gi yen Christ a position in heaven ,vhich is
an adeq uate expression of the honour in 'vhich
He was held of God ,vhile here; and \"hat i:-;
there no\y ,vhich is really in honour with God
but the sanle life of dependence and obedience
reproduced in His people.

No one can possibly trace, or truly estin1ate,
or understand Christ's life on earth until they
see Hill} in glory. It is a great advance froIn
the side of our benefit to be able to appreciate
Christ in His present position in heaven; but it
is still further advance to be able to conternplate
Hitn as shewn out in His life and death here by
the light of and fron1 the standpoint of His
present glorified position.

"Then anyone studies Christ here apart fronl
His present gloritied position he sinlply regards
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Hilll as a pattern to copy. His present position
in glory proves His Inoral worth ~nd makes us
to delight in Hiln, and in the appreciation of
Christ is found the true food of the holy priest
hood, prolnoting maturity of ideas and affections
and resul ting in consecration, that is, the filling
of the hand with Hin1self.

Thus it is on the line of Christ's present
position that we are able to truly learn Him, for
the light of the glory is the light of God's
appreciation of what He \vas when lIe was here.

In the light of what the Spirit shews us of
Him there, our eyes are opened to see what was
veiled when He was here, for the veil was His
flesh. It is indeed grand and glorious to be able
to read the blessed record of all that was
presented in Rio) in this world in the light of
Iris present glory, for 've thus see God in a man
who \vas the delight of the Father.

What is now conferred upon Christ is official
and for the purpose of the kingdorn reign; but
what He is in Himself relates Inore to 1110ral
worth as answering divine affections and all the
grace in ,vhich nlan is with God. God has truly
lnade that same Jesus both Lord and Christ, but
the time will come when He will give up His
official position as no longer needed, but He will
never give up anything that He if; in His person
in the condition of a glorified man.

We never know anyone until we kno,v his
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heart. In the light of the course God's Son has
taken '\\"e can well understand Himself. His
conferred glory is not the same thing as Hinlself,
and knowing things about Hin1 is not the sanle
thing as knowing Himself. 'rruly God has
given Him a name, that is, great fanle, and the
o\vning it is salvation from what is contrar~y to
Hirnself, but the knowledge of Himself lies in
something more than this and is received by
Ininistry, the ministry of ,vhat He is in Hitl1self,
even of what God is in His nature as brought to
light in the death of His Son.

'Ve kno,v ,veIl that as we meditate upon
Christ as known in death in the Lord's day
Inorning Ineeting our hearts cannot but go out to
Him in life. We all feed on what we appreciate,
and when as priests ,ve are well feu with our
proppr food ,ve shall come out as servants and
saints like the~e apo~tles in this chapter, knowing
that everything which afflicts us is, as Caleb
said of opposition, only food for us. What a
triumph when everything that pains and afflicts
,,"arks for us eternal glory. Affliction is \vhat
pains us inwardly in a spiritual sense, and \vhen
endured '\\?ith the eye on that \vhich is unseen in
Christ only strengthens our' spiritual sense of
the eternal and surely that is true gain. 'fhe
dying of Jesus and being delivered to death has
an ilnportant place in all this education and
discipline of the holy priesthood. \'7e und(~rRtand
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that the apostles carried about in their bodies
that evidence of having left behind thenl jn
nlind and heart and experience what Jesus had
actually and bodily left. They left behind what
He had left behind, really they left this life
behind and carried about in their bodies the
sense of it.

1Vhen we are in the light of the glory and
under the effect of the ministry ,ye prove that
everything which inwardly pains us instead of
being against us only disciplines our spirits and
brings theln more into accord with Christ, ,vho
has died to all here. Death worked in theln,
but life worked in those to whom they nlinis
tered. This is the practical working out of the
dying of Jesus, for if that which come8 out
of us is really His life we shall leave the
impress· of Christ on others rather than of our
sel ves.

What a blessed thing to be so affected by this
Ininistry that we can look on the unseen as such
a reality that we are able to regard the ,vhole
total of that which pains us as really gain to us
and not in any wise against us, but if we are
caught looking at the visible our mere feelings
will surely overcon1e us.

Suppose a brother abuses lue, shall I look on
it as sOlnething to provoke TIle and rouse llly

feelings, or as needed discipline for file? Our
natural feelings often overCOlne us because we
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easily yield to the temptation to continue con
sidering the things done against one's self; but
if \ve are looking on the unseen we ca.n turn
from things affecting us personally and not even
consider them. Jesus died to all here, died to
everything, even to that which was done against
Hilnself. In this wa)T all that is contrary to us
can be turned to account by encouraging UR after
the unseen.

l' ow Philippians is very nluch like the ex
perimental realisation of this, for if we refuse to
consider our natural feelings in a personal "Tay,
,ve shall not and need not be diverted from the
unseen. It is well to accept what is painful to
our spirit as di~cipiine, and thus we gain ground
spiritually, but if we consider ourselves ,ve lose
ground. All these things tend to our growth in
~livine affections and help on in the abIlity to
bear what goes against one's self.

God has His church here in order that there
may be on the earth a company of persons who
are intelligent in the divine nature, and who can
exhibit the right thing against the wrong and
thus reprove the wrong. "re uo not reprove
things effectually by speaking against theln, we
more rebuke and expose by exhibiting the right
thing. If we exhibit the right thing we shall
most likely get persecution from those who feel
themselves exposed and reproved, but we shall
eonllnand their respect, for their conscience bears
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witness in thelll that we have shewn thenl what
is right according to God in Christ.

It is in this \vay that the priest directs the
Levite and takes his tithe from him, too. If
Gur service flo'Ars frunl true divine affections it
will be directed aright and have the right effect,
for the sense \ve have of God will give colour to
our thoughts of everything. How very illlportant,
then, it is that we should, in a day lil{e this,
especially seek to be an expression of God, a~

made known in His Son, in our spirit and walk
and ways so that the life of Jesus may shine
forth in our bodies.

",Ve have abundant coulpensatioll, as fully
shewn in the blessed, precious thoughts tilling
the apostle's heart. Indeed, he seemed so full of
what God is, as he knew Him in Christ, and
of what Dlan is according to God, as he .l{new
hirn in Christ, that he ·could find an adequate-
yea, triurnphant-answer to everything which
\~lent against hinl as a nlan here. He could even
answer the Jis801 ution of a groaning tabernacle
with an eternal house not lnade with hands.
What a ll1inistry is the new covenant of God in
Christ, and what an effect it has on those who
truly and really have it in power in their souls.



CHAPTER V.

THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION YIEWED AS

THE FOOD OF THE HOLY PH,I ESTI100D.

WE frequently see even in hU111an things ho\v
constantly one thing necessitatEs another. N°'v·
if this be so in things v/hieh pass away, how
111uch more is it 80 in things eternal. The
luinistry of the new covenant necessitates the
Ininistry of reconciliation, and the ministry of
reconciliation necessitates tlle temple or shrine,
for if God conles out to His people in Christ,
it must follow that His people can only be
to,vards Hirn in Christ, and this perfect suita
bility towarus U~ on the part of our God, and
the perfect suitability of God's people towards
Hilnself in Christ makes God's people His dwell
ing-place; lIe clwells in their affections and is
pleased to }llake Himself kno\vn in thetll, alld
through them to those who do not know Him
by means of His teInple or shrine.

The apostles had, by the n1inistry of this ne\\r
covenant for God's people, so blessedly and
clearly and suitably set forth of God in Christ,
obtained such a '\Yonderful insight into that
'\vhich was in the heart of God for and towards
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man, that their hearts and Ininds were filled
full with affections and thoughts of the divine
delight in man, as now set forth in the Son of
God, a glorified ~Ian.

This new and glorious light of the marvellous
place that the kind of being called Inan now
occupies in divine thoughts and in divine affec
tions in Christ filled them with such a joy, in
the sense of the \Yonderful triumph of perfect
goodness in God over all the evil in the creat.ure,
that their hearts could but overflow in one
continual outburst of exultant ideas from the
beginning of chapter i v. to that victorious con
SUlnnlation of divine love in chapter v. 4)
expressed In the vlords "that what is rnortal
lnay be swallo\\Ted up by life." \Vhat. a happy lnan
is the one who, like these apostles, can in any
degree read ,vhat God is towards man in that
\vhich is set forth in the Son of God, Jesus
Christ. Oh~ how all this ilnpresses our hearts
with the greatness of the grace of God, which is
the expression of that infinite love that could in
such di vine \visdonl adapt and suit itself to our
need in view of such a glorious purpose.

Such a Ininistry then lnust raise thoughts,
yea, and exercises too, as to what is suitable on
our side in the way of response to all this grace
and love towards us in Christ. If our God has,
so to speak, made Himself so suitable to us and
so available for us in perfect grace and according
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to all the love of His heart in Christ, we nlay be
(luite sure that all thi8 lneans nothing less than
a suitability to God on our side ,vhich perfectly
accords ,vith all His gracious suitability to us.

Sinca our God has lavished so Inuch upon us
in Ohrist lIe donbtless intends an intelligent
response, and this response is brought about by
the ministry to us of ,\\That is suitable to God.
'fhe Ininistry of reconciliation gives us what \ve
are to God in Christ and she\vs us that our God
can no\y delight in us with divine joy> even as
He can delight in Christ. Our God is towards
us in Christ glorified, and \ve are towards Gou
simply and only in \vhat that blessed One is
\vho has died for us tha.t "\ve n1ight live in \vhat
is found in Hin1.

Therefore we are relninded that He which has
wrought us for the grand consunllnation of
swal1o\ving up all tha.t is Inortal by life has also
given us the earnest or foretaste of the Spirit,
in order that by the Spirit's teaching we may
on onr side have thoughts anq affections which
accord with \vhat is ~een and expressed in
Christ.

The apostles had the nlost serious exercises by
the Spirit's working and tt?aching as to being
agreeable to Christ, for let us ever ren1ernher
that so certainly as our God is towards us in
what Ohrist is, even so \ve can only be to\vards
Hirn in what Christ is. Since God only has
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Ohrist in His eye 'vc can only be in Hi~ Spirit
and agreeable to God when we have only Christ
in our eye. ffherefore this n1inistry is a necessity
for the enjoyulent and realisation of the previous
ministry.

~len who could view everything in the light
of God in Ohrist were deeply conscious of the
soleu1D reality of their actual condition as men
in this life. rrhe sense they had of the charactf3r
of things here after the flesh did not, however,
in the least degree weaken their confidence as to
their ultitllate freedonl frotn everything n1ortal.
They did not take their ideas of things fronl
sight or sense; the faith they had was the
bright light in their souls of Inan glorified in
the person of the Son of God, Jesus Ohrist.

Tllerefore to such, being here present in the
body, signified absence frorn the One who is in
the highest suprernacy, above ev~rything un...
suitable to God. 'rhe confidence founded on
this suprelnacy of Inan in highest glory enabled
then1 to think of absence froln the body as a
pleasure, so as to be present ,\\l'ith the One "rho
is nl0re than all besides.

rrhis sense of the absolute suprelnacy of the
Lord gave theln a 1110tive for inward desires and
outward conJuct \vhich elevated theln far above
merely hUluan aspiration~.

rro be agreeable to the Lord as their one
endeavour, to ever keep before theln their Inani..
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festation before His judgnlent-seat and reception
in their glorified bodies, according to what they
had done here, of their true place in the cOIlling
l(ingdonl, to persuade men in the sense they
had of the terror of the One who is coming
shortly to judge the quick and dead, to so
comluend themselves to all that the saints might
in heart truly boast of them, was the great aim
of nlen \vhose souls ,vere formed in that which
\vas set forth in the Son of God.

V\Te Inay j lIst at this point relnark upon the
necessity of this side of the n)inistr~y· because of
the constant tendency ,vith us to corrupt every
thing that ,ve receive. The beautiful and
glorious ministl'y of the \vay our God is to\vards
us in His Son, the blessed n1inistry of all His
wondrous affections and thoughts in regard to
Tnan as there expressed, \vould not have been
sufficient for either God's joy in us or our joy in
H:iln ,vithout the rninistry to OUf hearts of those
affections and thoughts in such a \vay that we
nlight be able to regard ourselves according to
Ohrist on our side and be able also to judge all
the workings of '\vhat is only of ourselves in the
true light of God in Ohrist.

There is with everyone of us a very strong
desire to be something good for God in ourselves.
rrhis desire lies at the root or very nluch that
passes for holiness and devotedness in a great
christian profession, Vt,7hich is increasingly abol1nd-
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ing with good thoughts of religious man. The
desire for what is good is inherent in that inner
man which is the result or the true work of
God in our souls. However, the flesh \\1e carry
about with us still is ever on the alert under
Satan to take ad vantage of our desire for good
and to be good) and will in this way induce the
unwary and unestablisbed to lnisuse any gift or
blessing that our God lnay have bestowed upon
u~, as a means of becoming sOlnething suitable to
God in ourselves. DOll btless this desire is a
great hindrance to soul progress in all God's
people. If attainment were possible on this line
the result could only be self-complacency and
admiration of persons in view of our own further
advantage, all or course n1inistering to that part
of us in which our natural selfishness Jies and
f'roln which all the grace gi ven us in Christ is
intended to save us.

We are only really suitable and in the good
and power of this reconciliation or nearness, or as
we love to say, suitability, when constrained by
or consciously under the influence of the love or
Christ, who has so fully and perfectly expressed
this love in the wondrous fact that " he died for
all." rrhe death of Christ is our great teacher as
to those affections which are so livingly found in
Christ where and as He is now. To understand
suitability as to our inward desires, motives and
thoughts it is necessary that our hearts should
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be "reIl instructed in the death of Christ, not
only in the sense of divine love towards us, the
covenant side of it, but also as the teaching of
our souls in what is truly love in the hidden
workings of our hearts while here.

The apostle's judgn1ent was rorn1ed as to the
whole of the natural order of man by the con ..
clusive teaching of thp. death of Christ. If One
died for all, then clearly all were dead. A heart
which is under the influence of the love of
Christ does not take account of people according
to nature, because being delivered frorn selfish
influences the judgment is clear and according
to God. Vv'"e are not then decei ved by appear
ances ho"rever lovely and good. "re can thus
adnlire \vhat is lovely in nature and what
ever is relatively good in conduct as the blessed
Lord did with the exen1plary young man in the
gospels, and yet not be Inisled by any false ideas
in regard to what anyone is in nature; for all
are proved to be dead (spiritually viewed) by
the fact that One died for thenl all. What a
teacher then is the death of Christ against all
the sUbtlety of out\val'd appearances under
Satan'R influence.

Again, the death of Christ teaches and enforces
our obligation to Christ as those ,vho have
received life through His death. 'fhose who
llave heard the voice of the Son of God sounded
so loudl~r in death, that voice of perfect divine
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love towards us which has lnade our dead hearts
to live in the love of God, must surely feel that
we should not henceforth give ourselves place in
mind or heart, but freely recognise our obliga.
tion to Ohrist and answer only to Him in
thought and affection, instead of desiring to
effect a good self by benefits received.

He has gone into death, into the place of
distance, that He Blight relnove all the distance
in \vhich our hearts were by proving His great
love to us, and having thus rernoved the distance
He has gone back to God and His Father, now
our God and Father, and brought us in Himself
into all the nearness of that same love wbich is
towards Himself and towards us as in Hilll.

Then are we not right in saying that these
t\VO aspects of the ministry of Christ constitute
the true food of those who are now priests, holy
priests nourished in divine affections and in
divine thoughts as set forth only in the Son of
(}od, Jesus Christ our Lord. What a wonderful
thing it is to be priests as taught by the Spirit
in what is set before us in Christ, in glory and
in death and in His life here. Being taught in
Hinl we have ideas which endure, we have
affections which neither the world, nor the flesh,
nor the devil can entangle; we have a judgment
of Inen and things formed in the light of another
world, the Sun of whicll is the light of our souls
nOVl.
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The well-nourishe,d priest has indeed God's
thoughts and is established in God's mind. How
very important then it is that these two aspects
of the ministry of Christ should be ,veIl attended
to in order that the priest luay get his proper
food, that his spiritual constitution may be well
built up and so be able to lnaintain things
according to God's ,vay and to sound alarm
against the enemy's movements and to bring
down his strongholds. Such an one kno\vs no
one, not even Christ, a.ccording to life on this
side of death, for everyone here is but dead as
regards God, and if an:f one lives it is in Christ
he li Yes, so all are either one or the other, either
dead or living. How '\Tonderfully this estimate
of persons and things sinlplifies nlatters and
delivers us fronl a spurious Christianity.

What follo\vs in the chapter consists nlainly of
conclusions drawn fraIn what has been before
stated in regard to Ohrist's supremacy as Lord
and the teaching of His death in its bearing on
everyone as ,veIl as on the saints. The one
great conclusion we 111ight say no\v is, that all
that is of Goel in nlan is now in Christ and only
in Ohrist, proving that no one could be in the
Christ 'Yha has died and no\v lives in another
life without new creation. In Chl"ist all that is
old has passed a,vay, for in dying He has left all
that iR old behind Him. 1vlark, it does not say
bad or wicked, &c., but ,vhat is old, and surely
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all that is not ne\v is old; nothing old is suitable
to God, only that which is ne,v and in Ohrist
will do for Him.

Therefore in Ohrist all is new, and a kind of
new which never becoD1es old and never can in
any way change, and in Christ all things are of
the God \vho reconciled the apostles and ha.s set
forth in them the word) which makes known
what is no,,, according to God, \vorked out in
Inen like onrselves and in a scene where every
thing "vas contrary. It is clear enough then
that only in Christ can anyone or anything
be reconciled to God. He is such a holy being
that nothing can be suitable out of His SOD,
Jesus Christ, and it is only as we are forIned in
Christ antI Ohri~t in us that we can be in accord
with God either in spirit, thoughts or ways. A
God who could give His only begotten Son to be
a man and to ~e lllade sin itself, even that which
His creature had become, in order that such in
Christ might become even His own righteousness
before Hirn, surely cannot own anything either
in His people's spirit or conduct which finds no
place in Christ..



CHAPTER \TI.

TB h: EFFECT OF THE ~lINISTRY OF HECONCILIATION

ON THE HOLY PRIESTHOOD.

N O\Y chapter vi. goes along ,vith chapter v., just
as chapter i v. goes along \vith chapter iii., and
she\vs the ,vay the nlinistry of reconciliation
affected the apostles, just as chapter iv. unfolds
the effect upon then} of the ne"," covenant
rninistr}r. 'fhese considerations ought greatly
to inlpress U~ with the truly practical character
of Christianity. rrhese rnen, the chosen ve~sels

,yha ,vere used to unfold to U~ the Ininistry
itself, ,vere able just as clearly and faithfully to
unfold the "ray it affected theln and the vast
range of ideas and 1110ral qualities and graces
thereby supplied thenl. Doubtless if "ve had the
rninistry ill the saUle Ineasure in \\rhich they had
it ,ve should perfectly ans,ver to ,vhat they could
say of thelDsel ves in chapters i v. and vi. It
,yas altogether ,yhat they received by the Spirit,
of \vhat Ohrist is, that gave thelll such ,yonderful
ideas anti graces in their service for God here.

rThis chapter is a blessed, simple outflow of
the spirit of Christ according to those beautiful
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and lovely graces in which He truly was Himself
in this world, perfect goou in the Inidst of evil.
These Ininisters of God were so practically and
experimentally in Christ that He was reproduced
in thenl in this sanle world which had rejected
Hinl in person. They were greatly in the sense
of this day of grace, which is prior to ilnpending
judgment. It is, say they, an accepted tilne, a
day of salvation, a tilne of divine succour and
suppor~, a day when all the forces of evil are held
in check, so that there is really no hindrance on
God's part, and none on ours but what we
foolishly yield ourselves to voluntarily. ~Ien

,vho are in the po\ver of this luinistry think
of God as knO\VIl in Christ, and think of
God's people as in Christ also, and so under
stand that this day is indeed a day when God
is favourable to men, a day when His people are
His joy and pleasure, because He can dwell in
thenl and walk in them according to the delight
He has in that blessed One, in wholn they all
are before Hinl and ,vho is in thcln each one
by the Spirit.

The one concern, then, of men, who are ,vhat
we Inay terln full-grown and nlatured priests, is
that this wonderful mini~try should not be
blalned through any misrepresentation on their
part. They so well understood the ministry
of what was suitable and acceptable to God
as seen in Christ by the Spirit, and according
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to His spotless life here, that they could clearlJr
state the spirit and Inanner of behaviour and the
moral qualities and graces in ,vhich they corn
mended themsPlves, as being in accord with the
,vay God is towards all in this day of grace, this
accepted tirne and this day of salvation from
false ideas of God.

The things in which God is truly ~een and
made kno\vn according to Christ are here de
tailed as thing~ which cuuld be seen in the ways
of men who were l1aturally only like ourselves,
We must again l~emember that all this sub
duedness of spirit and nleekness and gentleness
of character was not in any\vise the result of
any religious effort or bodily exercise, but sitnply
and only the tru~ effect on their spirit of the
ministry they had received. Under the effect of
the ministry they so much realised their nothing
ness that they could only be influenced by what
they saw of God in Ohrist.

Their much endurance in evel"y kind of
pressure, "rhich in every ,va~y made nothing
of them according to a natural estimate,
abundantly proved how Inuch God was to
them, as they knew Him in the fulness of
His grace and love in Ohrist Jesus. The spirit
in \\Thich they could so passively endure every
thing against themselves, a spirit which ex
presHed it~elf in all those precious qualities and
graces which lnarked the same Ohrist when
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here, who in them by His Spirit had so mightily
wrought, did most abundantly demonstrate their
enlargement of heart in God. How strikingly
in contrast is man's estimate and God's
estimate, as shewn here in the way men
thought of them and the way they knew God
thought of them in Christ. What they endured
and suffered outwardly, and what they enjoyed
and li ved in inwardly, furnish an amazing con
trast, only understandable by those who are
grown up in Christ Jesus. Here, then, we are
let into the secret of the ability to ans\ver to
what is enjoined in the first epistle. Such
things are not carried out by religious efforts,
but by maturity of spirit in what is found in
Christ, and effected in our souls by the Spirit's
writing on fleshy heart tables.

The wonderful thoughts of (iod's people in
the first epistle, as His husbandry, building and
temple, no\v find an answer in our hearts by
this ministry, which gives such enlargelnent of
heart in divine thoughts and divine affections, as
learned in the Son of God, that it is really
possible to answer to this great privilege of
being those in whorn God would d\vell and in
whorll He would be seen and known.

Vle need, however, to rernenlber that the con
stant and persistent refusal of all that might
work in us that is not Christ, and, of course,
that is not God as so revealed, is an absolute
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necessity for this enlargement. 1vIark, we are
looked at here as allowing ourselves to be yo]{ed
\vith unbelievers when we countenance those
things in ourselves '\vhich characterise unbe
lievers. The qualities .mentioned here are such
as mark everyone that is not in Ohrist in
one vvay or another, and who has not the Spirit,
no nlatter how religiou~ or moral he Irlay be.
Lawlessness or independence of God, darkness)
no true thought of God, Belial, inlitation with
out the reality, unbelievers, distrust of God.
Idols, external or hidden religious objects, in
stead of God Hirnself in Ohrist; in one or other
of the~e things everyone is pictured \vho is
without Christ, however beautiful in manner
and accomplishments he may be.

()n the other hand, righteousness, in contrast
\vith la,vlessness, is the character of those who
have through grace part in th~ righte.ous One;
such take character fronl Ohrist, for they are in
Christ. They \vere sometimes darkness, but are
now light in the Lord. They have received
Christ, and He is not to be connected with
anything that iluitates or assumes to be like
Hiol, for He is everything. 'fhe one who has
believed God's testimony in Christ can have
no part with one who has not, for he is now
linked with Christ by the Spirit and set apart
in Ohrist, and surely those who are the dwelling
place of a living God) those in whonl He ,valks
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and in 'VhOlll He is to be seen and known,
cannot consistently allo\v thelnsel ves to be in
any way connected with any outward or hidden
religious objects as objects for their spiritual
affections, because those affections are for God
the Fa.ther, as kno\vn in His Son, Jesus Chri."t
our Lord.

The Inaintenance of these principles lnay cost
us llluch, and our very livelihood and sustenance
in natural things thereby luay be threatened;
however, all this has been thought of and provided
fOf, and well secured in a Irather who is al
Illighty and unchangeable. rrhese \vonderful
pronlises are sute for those w ha maintain purity
and holiness of spirit inwarJly, and consequent
separateness outwardly in regard to anything
and everything \vhich might defile the affections
of the priest and Inar his enjoylnent of God, and
consequently obscure the light in which God
would .now shine forth in His beloved people.

This ministry, then, is evidently in vie\v of
the holy priesthood and the tenlple, in order
that we ma.y be educated in such an unoer
standing of God in Christ a~ ,viII secure Inaturity
of spiritual ideas, anu filling of the hand with
what Christ really is in divine estin1ation, in
order that ,ye Inay be able to present '\vhat is
really Christ to God, and also to shine out in
that before lllen.

What a vlonderful efl'ect this ministry had
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upon theRe chosen vessels, chosen of God for
the practical working out of that ministry
which is peculiar to this day, and how eagerly
they desired that the saints might be enlarged
even as they were, and so answer to God's Inind
about them as His temple. The saints are
therefore here again spoken of as the temple
of God, but in a very different connection frolH
chapter iii. of the first epistle. In the first
epistle it was more their abstract character,
as having the Spirit of God; here they are
rp.garded as God's temple in connection with
the true effect of the ministry. In the first
epistle it is said that the Spirit of God dwelt
in them, here it is God Himself who dwells in
His people, because that is in view which is
effected in the saints by the ministry.

Now since God dwells and walks in His
people, it is supposed that there is sOlnething
of Himself effected in theln. Of course the
indwelling of the Spirit ever precedes all ability
to receive lninistry, because it is by the Spirit
and from the Lord that everything that is really
of God and of Christ is rn inistered to our souls.
It is therefore in that which has been written
on the heart by the Spirit that God finds
plea~ure, and is also that in which He can
dwell and walk, as the real and true holy
places in this day. They were indeed temple
of God in character in the first epistle, but
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are here regarded as answering to this character
by the moral effect of the rninistry, and hence
separation of heart and spirit from all those
principles which are contrary to God and Christ
is so strongly ilupressed on the saints.

Now it is ever important to distinguish be
tween character given us in grace, as having the
Spirit and being in Christ, and the practical and
experinlental answer to this character, as effected
only by the Spirit's nlinistry to our hearts of
God's thoughts in Christ.

God doe~ surely dwell in His people, but He
d 'Nells in what is really of Hilnself in thetl1, and
so takes pleasure in thell1, walking in them and
taking account of everything in the hearts of
His beloved people which is truly Himself', that
is, love. "If ,ve love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us." cc He
that d\velleth in love dwelleth in God, and GoJ
in hinl." So that God dwells in His people by
way of cl welling in those divine affections which
He has created in His people, and in which His
people are Inade to grow by the Spirit's ministry.
Now this is the way in which God-that God
whorn no man hath seen at any time-can now
be known in and through His people.

God therefore finds pleasure in His people,
first, because of what they are in His mind,
but also because of what is of HiInself in thern.
God will ever notice everything that is really
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Christ in us, and approve of all He can in each
one; also He ,vill be faithful to give each one
the sense of His pleasure according to His
approval.

The great thing, then, for each one of us is
to be set on en]argenlent of heart in God. For
this grand result ,ye have everything at our
disposal. There is on the one siJe this most
blessed, wondrous Ininistry of Christ to our
souls by the Spirit, while on the other there
is all the fatherly care of an alrnighty, unchang
ing God. Our God has not overlooked our
tendency to be llluch concerned about ourselves.
Now freedonl of spirit from anxiety as to our
selves and our circumstances anu belongings is a
necessity for enlargement. So that whilst the
ministry is necessarJr on the one side, the
ahnighty, unchanging Fatherly care of our God
is 11ecessary on the other.

It is well to luaintain the sense of these two
,vonderful things in our souls, so as to be ever
free in spirit and open in heart to receive what
the Spirit brings to us of God and of Christ,
as those who know His unchanging, ahnighty,
loving care of us in our circumstances. Anxiety
about telnporal things is a powerful influence
against the reception of the Spirit's ministry,
whilst, of course, and even 1110re seriously, doeR
indulgence and fleshly gratification n10st dread
fully war against the soul's prosperity.
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The one thing therefore to maintain is purity
of spirit inwardly. Mere things, whatever their
character, are not to intrude between our spirit
and God Himself. W e lna~y, and indeed can,
trust God to care for us when this purity of
spirit is maintained. Being linked with ChriHt
and in Him with God by the Spirit given us,
how necessary is purity of spirit, so that there
may be purity of association on the part of all
those who are God's d\Yelling.place. Inward
purity will secure out\vard purity, for ,ye know
very ,veIl that the spirit of the believer has
become defiled by some intrusion before inl
proper associations out,vardly have any attrac
tion.

Furtherrnore, we need to distinguish between
persons and principles. We are apt to have
persons in our eye and quite lose sight of
principles. Personal feelings for or againi-;t
people will pretty surely follow occupation with
persons. God's heart is to\vards all in Christ in
this day of grace, and \\Te are here as His temple
and therefore those through ,vhorn God is so to
be kno\vn. An amiable person Inay be as far
astra~y as to principles aR one ,vho js personally
froward, therefore \ve do need to have those
divine principles as our guard and guide which
are kno\vn in Him \yho i~ of God Blade wisdolll
to US.

Now separation of spirit to God and conse-
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quent purity of association outwardly are both
necessary for the enjoyment of God's fatherly
care in our circulnstances. We have known
instances of Christians who could not accept
what God had so clearly in His faithful provi
dence ordered for theln, because they were
bound by rulGs and la,vs of hUlnan associations.
We have kno'Nn others who would make their
own terms and demands and sO practically took
thelnselves out of God's hand. Such are not
free to be cared for of God, because they are
bound up with Inen and men's ways who know
not God in the way that He now only can be
known by His children as God ano. Father in
His Son. Therefore holiness is a necessity for
receiving divine care, and let us remember that
holiness now tonches the inward as \veIl as the
out\vard because it lies in the Spirit of God who
dwells in us and who teache~ us to go on really
and truly \vith God in our spirit) as those in
whOln He dwells and walks, even that God who
affirnls, "I will be their God and they shall be my
people.')

How blessed then it is to be the recipients of
such a lninistry and the objects of such ahnighty
care. Is it not serious to dishonour such a God
by allowing anything to divert or distract our
affections fronl His object, even His Son, our
Lord Jesus Christ, or by linking ourselves with
principles of action which deprive us of the
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enjoytnent of His fatherI)! care in our path
way?

These principles are abundantly illustrated in
the journeyings of Israel. Balaam could not
alter God's pleasure in His people according to
what they were in His nlind and purpose, but,
alas, he succeeded in bringing down God's
displeasure most seriously by persuading them
to allow that amongst thenl which was contrary
to God's holiness and the holy character of His
people. Thus the very people against wholll no
enemy could stand were smitten down with
wholesale destruction until the incongruous
elelnent \vas out of the way.

It is doubtful \vhether the two and a half
tribes would have ever wished to settle down
on the wrong side if their spirits had not first
become defiled by esteeming blessings more than
the Blesser. We believe then that enlarged
thoughts of God by the rninistry of the Spirit, of
what God is and of \vhat Christ is, will ever be
accolllpanied V\Tith an enlarged sense of His faith
ful care in tenlporal things. If God has His
place in our hearts and spirits inwardly there is
little doubt He will have His place in our
circumstances and be so glorified in His people
in wholn He dwells. How importa.nt then it is
to perfect holiness in His fear.



CHAPTER VII.

THE EFFECT OF THE 1tI[l'ISTRY THROUGH THE

PRIEST ON THE LEVITE.

THE ·previous part of the epistle n1ay be regarded
as the spring, and fronl this chapter onward as
the ~treams which flo'v frol11 the spring. The
lninistry is the spring, in the sense that it
supplies all to the believer viewed as a priest,
that nourishes his spirit and nlakes hin1 flourish
spiritually. Our Rpiritual stature is the Ineasure
of our real competency for either service, con
duct or warfare. Our kno\vleJge and enjoynlent
of God a~ known in Christ is our n\aterial and
stock, whatever lllay be the gift or particular
kind of service or path or place in the battle
that rnay be assigned us of Gou.

So that \vhat no\v lies before us in the rest of
the epistle is pretty sirnple taken in this sense,
for it is all a description of the way persons
behaved as servants, saints and soldierI-;, 'Yha
were in their spiritual being truly gro"vn up in
divine affections, for only such are nlatured and
consecrated priests.

These salnple IJriests, shall ,ve terll1 thelll, here
call attention to then1sel,"es, as ,ve rnay say, in
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their Levit.e character, and that in a most touch
ing and instructive way. LeviteR, or servants,
of WhOlll such things are really true, serve Inost
distinctly in the power of holy priesthood.
Divine affections are here outbreathed in loving,
devoted concern for the true welfare of souls in
every word uttered through the whole chapter.
Here we have the heart unfolded ,vhich gave the
first epistle. What a blessed thing to have such
a genuine care for souls flowing out of affections
so in accord with the affections of God Himself
towards His beloved people. We find no self
consideration here, nor any acting to"rards God's
people in any way unprofitable. It is surely a
great deal to be able to say, Receive us, we
have injured no one, we have ruined no one, we
have made gain of no one.

These salnple Levites were clearly directed
and influenced by their priesthood, for they
could not have truly said these things of thetn
selves had not their service towards the saints
and Inen generally flowed out of hearts well
nourished in divine affections. These men had
already cOIDrnended thelTISel ves as priests by the
spirit they lnanifested in things which in every
way went against. thenlse]ves as men. They
can now solicit reception on the ground that
their service had in every way been clear of
damage to anyone and equally clear of any gain
to themselves by anyone's loss.
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These statements were not made for condeln
nation of any who might be unlike themselves,
for as they were priests in the holy places, ·and
therefore had God's thoughts of His people and
His affections towards His people, they could
as Levites truly say that the saints were in their
hearts, bound up together with them in their
hearts' affections, whether in death or life beyond
death. I t is striking and worthy of note that it
is here put" die together and live together," not
live together ahd die together. As priests they
were consciously in an order of thing~ entirely
spiritual, where God's people are seen in divine
light, so that as Levites they held the saints in
divine affections, and according to that which
we shall all be together, when that which ,ye are
actually in this life will have passed away and
when "ve shall all live together with our blessed
Lord, who has died fc,r us that we lnay live
together with Hinl.

Surely it is not difficult to discern the priest
behind such Levites, for their loving care and
intense interest in the spiritual welfare of God's
people abundantly proved how clearly they
regarded theln in the light of the Spirit and
according to the candlestick, loaves and incense,
as understood in the sanctuary. Service
prompted and directed by such priests could
scarcely fail to have the right effect. rrheir
grief over the failure of the saints, and their
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joy over their restoration, proceeded alike from
the sanle affections which had been so well fed
by the 111inistry.

What a ,vonderfully real thing is a genuine,
divine care for souls, whether saints or sinners.
'Ye 111ay be sure that such earnest concern as
here described could not proceed from any other
source but the love of God. How necessary,
then, is the lninistry and the priesthood for the
effectual and profitable 8er~ice of the Levite~

Those whu care for souls in hartnony \vith the
disposition of our Gou in Christ to\vards all 01en,
have need first to be educated in the knowledge
and enjoYlnent of that disposition before they can
truly feel for and towards souls according to God.

There can be but little dOll bt that rea}, true,
J.ivine care for souls is the great secret of effec
tiveness and itnpressiveness either in our preach
ing or teaching. Truths may be delivered most
eloquently and rnost correctly, there may be
great knowledge and lllost interesting infornla
tion, there Inay be great gift and a considerable
earnestness, and a lneasure of warlnth in exer
cising it, there Inay indeed be a kind of care
for souls, in view of benefit here and accession
to our nUlnbers) and yet be lacking that yearn
ing of heart in divine affections which longs
to impart the light of what God is in Christ
towards all rnen, and what all the Raints are
to God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
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Such service can only be carried on under the
holy, hallo\ved influence of divine Persons, and
an order of things heyond the reach of the
natural sel fishness, so near to each of us, and
which can so readily 'York under the cover
of the very best things that can be found on
this side of death.

I f in our spirit we live and move in a spiritual
order of things, which is the priest's ~phere, ,ve
shall be able in our lneasure to bring to bear
upon souls in our service the blessed, holy in
fluence of divine desires for thenf, for "That is
the great end of our service after all? Is it
not to convince men and remind saints that
the heart of God is ever towards thern in Chrif03t,
His beloved Son, beyond the faintest pORsibility
of change? This is) ho,Ye\~er, a great work in
deed, and a Iflost blessed service, only' to be
rendered by I~evites \\'ho are solely at the
service of the priest, and thus superior to
external carnal influences. Happy, useful ser
vants, ,vho serve in such a spirit, only working
on what is of God in those that theJT serve!

Then again, such servants are not put ofr \vith
mere alteration of Inanners, habits, usages or
,vays in their hearers. They have discernnlent
as priests, and therefore understand as Levites
the evidences of the true and right eflect of
seryice upon the souls of their care and desire.
If as priest~ ,ye have learned not to l{no,v any'
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tnan after the flesh, having been assured by the
death and resurrection of Christ, that all are
either spiritually dead or Iiving, we 11lUSt as
Levites have evidence of godly sorrow in souls,
a sorro\v \vhich \vorks such a change of n1ind in
theln that they cannot fail to experience a salva
tion frOlO that which had previously enslaved
theul and kept them away from God. Such
sorrow is never regretted, for the result is so
profitable and al ways commends itself.

1'he true Levite then is under the influence in
his service of \vhat he is as a priest, and what he
is as a priest is under the influence of his God
and Father as known no\v in Jesus Christ His
Son. Now when as servants we can nlinister
from the heart what Gou is as known and
enjoyed in Christ, the light and impression of
such perfect good in God necessarily exposes
and brings horne to people what they are in
thernselves, and produces. in the sense of ~ontrast,

a kind of sorrow which is according to God as so
seen, resulting in a cOlllplete change of lnind
both as to God and thelnselves and elnancipation
of heart and mind fronl that which beforetime
enslaved theJn. Any sorrow that is not pro
duced by the sense of what God is, is the sorrow
of the world and only ends in still further
estrangenlent froln God. Therefore ho\v inl
nlensely ilnpor~ant it is for the servant to be
so intimate \vith God in the holy places as a
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priest, that he can bring such a true impression
of Hinl to bear upon souls which will truly
enlighten them and enable theln to judge thern
selves and surroundings according to God.

Depend upon it there is no sparing of self nor
excusing of 8el£ whfln our judgnlent is formed by
what we see of God in Christ. Any change of
lllind which is brought about by what \yp so see
01 (~od as thus known Inust necessarily result in
salvation fronl whatever is thus exposed to us
in the light of God. vVhat a great and wonder
ful service it is to carry the tabernacle of the
testimony as instructed by the priest, to carry
that order of things in our hearts and minds in
which the true testimony of God, that is, Christ,
alone is to be found, and to be able as Levites so
to present \vhat God is to men that in the sense
of infinite goodnes~ true sorrow lnay be produced
as to what is seen to be contrary, and in a
thoroughly changed judgment the soul lnay find
itself quite free frorn everything which has come
in bet\veen itself and God.

'Vhatever the Levite, the servant, lnay have
in the "ray of gift or knowledge, or attainnlent,
or experience, or long service, yet unless he is at
the bidding of the priest, that i~, what he is
spiritually in his affection~ according to God in
Christ, he will never wield the influence which
occupies souls with God and Christ and with
God'~ order of things as seen in tJhe holy places.
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In this way the Levite wag to pay his tithe to
the priest, that is, he was in his service as a
Levite ever to be tributary to the priest and act
in harmony with the order of things in which
the priest moved. So that the true Levite
works from the priest and his order of thing~,

and works to the priest and his order of things;
for if the gift. or particular form of service
given to us is an outflow of that which we trul)T
enjoy in the Spirit with God the Father and the
Lord Jesus, it is pretty sure to be lnade to
contribute, even in the very best of it, to what
is spiritnal in our souls, instead of contributing
to that in us \vhich is fleshly and puffs up in
self-occupation a.nd self-estilnation.

Much good service in the 'vay' of real gift,
correct knowledge and great interest in hearing
is practically thro'\vn away, as to working the
work of the Lord and affecting souls according
to God, because the servant is small in spiritual
stature and weak in divine affections and too
much occupied with the out,vard state of things
which works on his natura.l feelings.

How we need to live in that which if; entirely
out of sight in the Spirit, in the house of God
and in Christ and in God our lfather, in order to
serve aright in the path of service and affect
souls with that which will effectually pron1ote
growth in divine affections and build theln up in
the true knowledge of God as He now d\vells
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in the affections of His people in the Spirit.
This chapter is a salnple outpouring of the heart
of a real Levite or servant who faithfully carries
on his heart the true testin10ny of who and
"That God is and what His people are, and who
cares for souls accordingly. l\lay ,ve Co\"et to be
so affected by what God is that \ve Inay affect
others with ,vhat He is.

CHAIJ1'ERS VIII. A};D IX.

THE EFFECT OF THE :MINISTRY THROCGH THE

PHIE~T AND LEVITE ON THE lSHAELITE,

THAT IS, TH~: CHRISTIAN.

WE have had before us the effect of the luinistry
on the priest and the Levite, that is, on the
believer viewed as in his spiritual affections and
outward service, and now we have in these two
chapters the effect of the ministr~y upon the
Israelite or the ordinary Christian in regard to
the spirit in which we act under the effect of
this ministry in the use of natural things given
us of God in our path,vay here.

These are deeply interesting and in~tructive

chapters a~ to the way the sense of grace as
known in Christ affects us in regard to anything
our God luay have entrusted to us of His
mercies in things of this life. When natural
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bl~ssings and creature benefits are held in the
sense of the Ininistry, and under the influence of
the priest and the Levite, there is an absence of
selfishness and an opennes~ of heart in the use
of them \vhich w"ell accords "l'ith the way our
God flirnself is towards us all in Christ.

We take these chapters as furnishing us with
a salnple christian spirit as found in persons who
had such a joy in God even in their affliction
that thei.r very poverty abounded to their free
hearted readiness to give to others even beyond
their power, It is truly ,vonderful what an
effect a true ~en~~e of grace has upon us in regarLl
to what \ve hold of natural things, for instead of
holding thern as our own we are delighted to
own the Lord Jesus as the rightful proprietor
not only of the things entrusted to our use, but
also of oursel yes too. When a soul is in the
true light of God's present attitude of unlimited
grace in Christ, he cannot reserve hilDself for
hirnself any longer, nor can he hold anything
as his own or \valk in that independence of God
which rules those who kno\v not the grace of God.

We are told that these dear saints first gave
their own selves to the Lord, to that Lord \vhose
grace they so \vell knew in that wondrous act of
grace, \\Then the One ,vho was rich beyond all
knowleJge beca~ne perfectly poor, in order that
those who ,,'ere poor enough in their independ
ence of God should beconle eternally rich in that
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blessed One who was ever truly rich. What
grace, indeed, is here expressed, and what all
effect it has upon those who apprehend it in
the way of self-surrender to this gracious One of
all ,ye have and are, for His absolute disposal
both of ourselves and of all that He has entrusted
to us.

The key to these chapters lies in the second
verse of the first of these chapters, and the
crucial point of that verse is "the abundance
of their joy." Yes, the abundance of their joy
was the grand secret of these divine riches of
free-hearted liberality, abounding in affliction
and poverty.

N o,v viewing this joy in the light of the
ministry, we lnust conclude that the nature
and cllaracter of it was "joy in God," as now
known by the nlinistry of the new covenant and
the ministry of reconciliation, that is, God in
Christ. As we elsewhere read, " and not only so,
but we joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
by ,vholn we have now received the reconcilia
tion." Thi~ joy in God can only be in the sense
or the way He no\v is to\vards us, and the joy
He has HilTIself over us, as brought to pass in
our Lord Jesus Ohrist. Indeed, we always find
throughout scripture that wherever true joy
in God abounds there is openness of heart
towards others with that which \\ye have, what..
ever it 111ay be.
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Enjoyment of God, then, alone produces
genuine liberalit~y, and liberality must first t.ake
the forn1 of free-heartedness in the sense of
di vine goodness before it could be true and
genuine and godly in conduct. rrhat is to say,
we are supposed in divine order to be liberal
first in spirit and III ora} condition before we
can be truly liberal in our hehaviour. .

Thus ,ye can understand that what is known
as good nature and mere benevolence are very
different qualities froIn free ..heartedness flowing
fronl the knowledge of God in Christ. It is
,veIl that we should note this in these days of
ihlitation, these last days when Satan is seeking
to set up 111an in the tlesh as quite equal, if
not superior, to those who are in Christ. Alas t
\\~e know that ,ve a.re so poorly instru~ted in
Christ anu, speaking generally, we are so very
little in the good of the Ininistry, that the ~pirit

of God's people i~ often found to be less liberal
and gracious than that of the unconverted.

I t is not at all surprising, therefore, that the
adversary should by every means fOHter such
developtnent of rnerely natural qualities in a
so-called Christian and Christlike way, as to
Inake it appear nnnecessary to repent and be
converted or recei ve the grace of God. These
solemn considerations call for very distinct
awakening on the part of those who have received
the grace of God, in order that the superiority of
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grace over natural doings lnay be den10nstrated
by the joy of heart in God and t.he Inore ex
cellent spirit in conduct of those \vho profess
that they know God.

l'he great lack of this Inoral and spiritual
superiority of spirit in God's people in these
last days Inay be easily traced to the false
ideas of God which also prevail. \Ve hesitate
not to say that Christianity in its true character
is but little understood, and that so-called chris
tian ministry savours far lllore of a demanding
God than of a giving God. While people are
puffed up \vith the idea that they can give to
God and do for God, without tir~t as poor
ruined and lost sinners receiving His wondrous
grace in Christ Jesus, we need not wonder that
the whole atmosphere of a great privileged
Christendorn should be iInpregnated ,vith such
exalted thoughts of Inan':-) goodness and \vith
correspondingly little thoughts of God's good
ness.

Ho\v necessary, then, it is to have right
thoughts of God) and to live In the light of
His grace and love to\vards us in Christ Jesus,
in order to have that liberal spirit in all things
in ,,"hich we alone can truly represent the God of
all grace to His benighted creatures. True liber
ality Illust proceed fronl a heart that is free fraIl}

all sense of God denlanding froIll anyone, and
that is subduEd in the astonishnlent of the great
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goodness and bountifulness of a Saviour-God
towards a poor creature, who has in every
\vay deserved the very opposite of all that
\vhich he. has received. Yes, the consciousness
of infinite grace in Christ and nothingness in
ourselves is the spring of all true·hearted
liberality that is according to God.

Saints ,vhose hearts are thus free need no
pressure frolH man as to imparting to others
\vhat they have. '''Then self has no place in
our calculations, but on]~y God Hilllself, accord
ing to the ,vay He has acted towards us in
Christ in Illurvellous grace, we find oursel V'es
iInpellrd to act to\vards others as we kno\v
,ye have been acted to of our God and Ifather.
'rherefore the cl ivine dispositioll becon1es our
disposition, and the grace in which we are set in
Chri~t J esu~ is our gl'ace towards those ,vith
'vhon1 ,ye COlne in contact in our passing through
this ,vor1d which kno\vs not God.

rrhc Corinthians ,vere clearly defective in this
grace. They had faith, and \vord, and know
ledge, and diligence, and love to the apostles, but
they lacked that opennes~ of heart, that going
out to others, that true readiness to inlpart
which alone can truly and rightly ilnpress people
\vith correct thonghts of the (}od ,ye profess to
know. 'Vhat a great place in this chapter is
given to the thought of free-heartedneS8, readi-
ness, \viIlingness, that very reauiness so beauti-
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fully pictured in that lovely action of grace when
the father Tan and fell on his son's neck and
kissed hirn. Oh, for lTIOre of thi~ readiness, this
free-heartedness, which never allows an oppor
tunity to pass by, but ~eizes every good and
favourable opportunity, redeeming the time
because thA days are evil. rrhis then is the
grace which has been shewn forth in the Lord
Jesus Himself, for He, the greatest of all persons,
has taken the lo\vest place of all that He might
exalt us to the very highest. How inconsistent
with this it is when we exalt ourselves with
anything we nlay have received, ,vhether fronl
God in the way of Inercies or fronl the Lord
Jesus in the way of gift or service.• It is indeed
a great matter to Inaintain free-heartedness in
the sense of that abounding grace which is ever
towards us in our Lord Jesus Christ.

We judge that it iR in free-heartedness and
readiness and willingness that we faithfully and
truthfully pay our tithe, that is, contribute the
best ,\ve have to the maintenance of what we are
as Levites. The Levite contributes the best he
has to the priest by carrying on his service in a
spirit which accords with divine affections, and
the Israelite contributes the best he has to ,vhat
he is as a Levite by walking in the sense of the
grace shewn hhu, and by finding his joy in the
Lord whose goodness he so well kno\vs. Indeed,
unless our hearts are warrn and expanded in the
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sense of divine goodness we can never be
consistent either with the order of the calnp or
the order of the sanctuar~y·, for everything must
accord with the grace and love of God to His
beloved people.

Now if this readiness be with us, the principle
of acceptance is according to what each one has
and not according to that which he has not.
There is to be no assnnlption, no dishonesty, no
false appearances, but free-hearted simplicity in
the grace of God with what we may have
received at His gracious hand.

"Ve Inay here say that we are not thinking
only of money-giving in these relnarks, for we
believe we here have principles which mark divine
liberality in contrast \vith lnerely human bene
volence. So that whatever anyone may have, it
is to be held in the sense of the grace of God in
Christ and in the liberty of that grace to be
used instead of self-gratification and self-aggran
diselnent.

To profess to give beyond the llleasure of
reception is dishonest and will surely be exposed
sooner or later, for the God who has Ineasured
all out could not accept anything He has not first
given us. IVloreover, as God's people are looked
at as a body in the priestly order, to be main
tained by the contributions of the servants and
the people, it follows that there will be a very
considerable diversity of ability to contribute in
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order that each one Inay have sOInething to
give.

1'he fact that we are members one of another
ought to impress us seriously with the sense of
our need of each other. We have gifts differing
according to the grace given to us, and each need
the other in different ,vays. Sociali~m and
equality in the flesh is a device of Satan and
must ever promote the most seriolls disorder.
Yet there is a principle of equality by the tnani ..
fold grace of God which is quite consisteut with
diversity and the need of that which God is
pleased shall reach us through each other.

The selfishness of spirit which often leads us
to be so un\villing to supply each other's lack:
not only in natural things but also in our
spiritual deficienceH) has not unfrequently
brought. about lTIuch discontent, dissension and
even division. Our God has so ordered things
that no one shall be either independent of Him
self or his neighbourse We know that indepen
dence is a fond dream of poor selfish man, but it
i8 only a drearrl \vhich has never yet and never
,viII in the fut-ure find any place in fact.

It is most irnportant that \ve should recognise
these principles of the liberality of the grace
of God, and seek to be preserved" from any spirit
of delnanding froln others or of independence of
others. Our God is a giver and supplies all,
both of natural and spiritual things, in different
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ways and rneasures to each one, in order that
each one Inay be at once a giver and a receiver
to the glory of God who gives all.

If we trul)r rejoice in God as the bountiful
giver of everything that is good, and hold all
froln His blessed hand, ,ve shall be able to
lnaintain that free-hearteu liberality which
enables us to represent Hirn truly and use what
,ye have from Hiln profitably, both to ourselves
and others as ,ve nlay have opportunity. In
this way our God is glorified in all things and
the grace of God to each one and all is n1agnitied.
CC As every n1an hath received the gift, even so
minister the saUle one to another, as good
stewards of the Inanifold grace of God," and
again, "that God in all things Inay be glorified
through Jesus Christ) to \yholn be praise and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen."

The true effect then of the nlinistry, so fully
unfolded in the earlier chapters of this epistle,
on the priest and on the Levite is here demon
strated as to the Israelite or ordinary Christian
in the activities of love and in the spirit of gTace
lnanifested in free-hearted liberality under the
blessed influence of joy in a Saviour God. Our
God and Father is no,,, in a day of grace freely
giving to all, and delnanding nothing of any
one; He loses no opportunity to give \vherever
there is the least \villingness to receive, an~

when our hearts are consciousl:y under the effect
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of that ministry in which He is so known and
enjoyed, \ve find oursel yes also in that same
readiness to impart according to what we have
in any and every way.

Grace constitutes everyone a giver as surely
as he is a receiver. The tabernacle of old was
made of material given by the people, even so
now all that our God can dwell in IHust be the
fruit of His boundless grace \vorking in the
hearts of His people. Nothing can be owned by
Him save that which has conle from Him, and
when we have given to the utnlost point we can
only say, "of thine own have we gi ven thee,"
U for of him and through him and to him are
all things, to \vhom be glory for ever. Arnen."

CHAPTER IX.

THE EFFECT OF THE )IINISTRY ON THE

ISRAELITE THROUGH THE PRIEST AND LEVIl'E

co·ntinued.

THESE two chapters run very closely together,
yet the first of them 111ay be regarded as the
cause, and the second of them as the effect
of the other. Cause and effect, of course, run
pretty closely together and cannot well be
separated, although they are distinct. Chapter
viii. most beautifully and conclusively shews the
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spring of chapter ix. to be joy in God, as
the bountiful gi\Ter and God of all grace,
producing that free-hearted libera.lity which
loses no opportunity to impart what ,ve have
from Hill}.

The true effect of the ministry and the in
fluence of the priest and Levite are shewn in
thi8 readiness of heart to impart, and really
lnake.3 everyone a free ... hearted minister of the
grace ·of God. Ohapter ix. carries forward the
thought of this luinistration of grace, but nlore
on the side of the profit of it to those who
exercise it, and corre~ponding loss to those
who fail to do so. This chapt.er therefore comes
very lTIuch as a stitnulant against our natural
slownes~ of heart to freely cOlunlunicate what
we have to others.

Now onr God would have nothing wrung out
of anyone, everything Inust be free-hearted and
willingly given. The grace He has shewn us
forbids any thought of compulsion or demand.
Yet there is an order of sowing and reaping
in this tuinistration ,vhich iR worthy of our
nlost serious attention J for whatever we impart
to others of that which we have ourselves re
ceived fronl God, in His grace towards us, will
increase in our hand in proportion to what has
been given. Of course this supposes that we
have gi yen and ilnparted in the spirit of bless
ing, for it is one thing to impart and quite
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another thing to illlpart in the spirit of hlessing.
It is quite possible to give, and give largely,
and yet the grace be lacking in the spirit in
which it is given, which pre\rents the recipient
feeling the goodness and grace of God in the
giver. So that to reap in blessing requires that
\ve SO\V in the spirit of blessing. How one may
spoil an act of grace by the lack of the spirit of
grace in doing it.

The greatl thing in all is, that God in grace
shall be 11laJe kno\v'n, antI our spirit to\vards
all IneH therefore needs to be in the grace and
Llessing of God. It is a happy thing thus to
contribute to the testil110ny in the spirit of
grace ,ve she\\', as 'Yell as in acts of right
eousness and holiness. Indeed, no one could
be really tight or holy,,' here the true grace
of God is lacking. All is supposed to be done
under divine inHuence and according to heart
purpose, as bet \veen one's self and God. No grief
over it, no grudging, no necessity, as feeling
,ve 111USt do it; "God loves a cheerful giver;"
that is, one \v ha gives under the influence of
that free-hearted grace \\'hich l1us been shc\vn
hilnself. Our God \vill see to it that ,ve never
lose by ilnparting anything in the sense of that
grace of God \vllich He has so freely she\vn us
~nd besto\ved upon us in Christ. "rrhere is
that scatteretll, and yet increaseth; and there
is that ,vithholdeth 11)01'0 than is rncet, but it
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tendeth to poverty." "Freely ye have received,
freely give" is a divine principle, and will apply
tu anything and everything which any of us
have received of the goodness and grace of our
God. "That a great thing it is to be in accord
with God as to the spirit in which ,ve hold and
use what we have the handling of and uRing of
as stewarus in the absence of the proprietor.

I t is of all-ilnportance, then, that ,ve should
3.Ct in the spirit of the proprietor in the handling
of His goods. 'fhe order of ideas in Lul{e xv.
and xvi. beautifully ill ustrates this. 'l'he \von
derful grace of chapter XV., so freely lavished on
us in Christ, surely teaches us to act in the spirit
of grace to our Alaster's uebtors even with His
goods, and, indeed, what is there in anyone's hand
,vhich does not belong to Hiln? Had the unjust
~teward collected the debts and spent the pro
ceeds on hio1self, would he have received COln
Inendation for his wisdolTI from his nluster?
"re think not. N either shall we have true
riches laid up in store for our honour and
glory in the cOining Ja.y except as we act in
the spirit of the grace of our Lord during His
absence in the use of anything He has entrusted
to our responsibility while He is a\vay.

How very seriously, then, can our soul progress
and soul prosperity be hindered and damaged by
seeking to keep to and for ourselves that which
is really the goodness and grace. of GJd to us,
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and ,vhich He intends to be held and used in
such a sense of His goodness and grace as will
enable us to glorify Hinl by the spirit of grace
,ye exhihit in the use of His bounty. Surely
these are principles which apply to everything
we have here, and not only to nlaterial thingR,
such as lnoney and property,· &c.

There is al \vays a fear of losing \vhat \\:oe have
when the ~elfishness of the fleHh i~ countenanced,
\vhether in spiritual or lnaterial things, but a
heart which is in the joy of Gael in grace knows
that the God who has already given us \vhat ,ye
now have is able to give even Inuch Inore than
He has ever previollsly given us, and can cause
every form of grace and benefit to abound to
wards us, "that, having in eve1'Y \vay al ways all
sufficiency., ye Inay abound to every good \\70rk."

The quotation in this chapter fronl P~ahn cxii.
is very striking in this connection, for, as Psahn
cx. describe~ the present po~ition of the Lord
tT~SUR as the ad Ininistrator of grace and the effect
of it, so Psaltn cxi. unfolds the character of the
()ne ,vho is so known-by the administration of
the Lord Jesus-in the hearts of those who are
subdued by His grace, producing and effecting,
as in Psahn cxii., CL correspondence of character
and conduct \\tyith God in each one in \\~horn this
wondrous grace reigns. lJnder the R\\'ay of
grace, then, \V"e have practical righteousness,
which \ve believe lies in a consistent carre-
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spondence in heart and spirit \vith the grace
dealt out to us by our God through our Lord
Jesus Christ. Those who scatter abroad are in
correspondence with the freeness of supply to
thell1Selves, while those who keep things to and
for thenlselves-and as a consequence demand
fronl others-quite Inisrepresent God, the boun
tiful giver of all good. Now such conduct is
unrighteous, as lneasured by the standard of
God)s present attitude of grace in Christ Jesus
our Lord.

-VVe believe that true, real seed-so\ving is
silnply putting into hearts the light of God as
presented in Christ in grace. l'his is the true
,vorcl of God now to be sown in every heart in
order that the candle of the true light of God in
His Son ulay shine in and out of every heart.
Our God has HiInse]f supplied the seed for thiR
sowing in Christ, ana abundance of bread, too,
for our eating in the sallle Person, that in the
enjoyment of HiInself as thus kno,vn ,ye may be
well supplied with all that \vill enable U~ to
tnake Hiln ,veIl kno\vn to others and thus be
abundantly fruitful in that righteousness ,vhich
lies in being consistent with the way our God
is now towards all in grace in ChriHt.

What a wonderful thing it is to be the suh
jects of the grace of Gael and to be able in an.y
degree to know and own His goodness to us, to
receive all from His bountiful hand with thanks-
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giving, to avoid everything in spirit, ,vord or
ways that Inight give His poor ignorant creature
a wrong inlpression of Hiln and that Inight thus
prolong estrangenlent froIn Hin1. It is in the
spirit we Inaintain and shew that we pay our
tithe and render the best ,ye have tov.Tards the
nlaintenance of that \vhich is for God in this
benighted scene, and it is only in the enjoylnent
of grace that we can keep ourselves in t.he spirit
of grace, that grace \vhich is only found in
Christ Jesu~ onr Lord.

It is indeed wealth \veIl worth having to be
enriched in every "vay unto all free-hearted liber
ality; this is true nobility of spirit. In this spirit
one of old 'las a king gave unto the king." May
we all know this blessed, divine way of supply
better, so that out of a heart overflo\ving with
the sense of divine goodness \ve nlay triurnph
over what we are in ourselves and over what v'le
find in others, and over all that appeals to our
natural selfishness around us, ~..nd thus be here
to the glory of our g-racious Gael, lllaking Hinl
known out of hearts filled \vith grace, and
always able to sing, "rrhanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift." Such then i8 the true
effect of the present ministry on the hearts of
God's people for llis praise and glory.



CHAPTER X.

THE EFFECT OF THE MINISTRY TIIROUGH THE

PRIE~T~ L~~V.ITE AND ISRAELITE ON THE

SOLDIER. THE Wfi~APONS AND OBJECT OF

THE 'VARFARfi~.

WE now enter upon a very distinct section of
this epistle, \v hich is, \ve believe, intended to
unfold the effect of the ministry on the believer
vie,ved as a soldier. rfherefore froln this chapter
and forward the apostle speak~ nlore personally
than heretofore, for he evidently calls attention
to hilnself as a saInple warrior in the battles of
the Lord.

rhis particular chapter seems to be principally
occupied with the character of the weapons and
the ohject of the warfare. Referring again to
the type, there \vas not anI y the priest and the
Levite and the ordinary person, but there was
also the arlny. rrhe arnlY \vas aI-;vays distinct
froyn the other tbree classes, for the Inen of ,var
,vere al \vays distinguished.

rl'he prinlary point of the battle, as vie\ved in
connection with the asselnbly in its journeyings
through the wilderness, was the suppression of
the l\lidianites. No\v the ~lidianites \vere
robbers. In the days of the judges \\:rc read
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that Gideon threshed wheat by the winepress to
hide it from the l\'lidianites, because he knew
they "rould run away \vith it. Midian appears
to illustrate that feature of the flesh which
aSSUlnes to have what it has not got and
appropriates to itself what has really been
accoruplished by other~. The apostle appears to
allude to this sort of thing when he says, (( Not
boasting of things without our nleasure, that
is, of other Inen's labours." "Not boasting in
another Inan's line of things lllade ready to
our hanJ," because this would be robber~y of
that which is due to others.

rrhe selfi~hness of the fle811 waging warfare
\vith carnal \VeapOnB does not scruple to u~e

other people's material and another person's
"line of thing~ if by so doing it can pass itself as
having thing~ even if they be not really the
person's o\vn. Now aH thi:i has to be brought
down anti the truly divine 'varfare is directed
against it to bring it all to nought. (Jarnal
weapons and carnal \varfare only encourage
fleshly assurnption, but true spiritua.l \varfare
casts down all the exalted reasonings of the
hUlllan nlind in divine things and every high
thing \vhich lifts it~elf up against the know
ledge of GoJ, indeed anything ,vhich exalts our
sel ves in our o\vn eyes.

This then is the object of the ~piritual warfare
-flowing froIn the rninistry. N O\V all are not
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q ua1 ified fighting Inen, but ,ye believe all are
intended to be. I t was one feature of the oroer
of God's people in the wilderness that there
should be an arnlY of qualified fighting men
".,.hose part was to fight and who ",Tere in this
,vay distinguished from the others. l'his wa~

necessary then, and is equally so now in a
spiritual ,vay, becauRe of the various forals in
which the flesh under the adversary's influence
set~ks to obstruct the progress of God's people.

'rhe flesh, whatever t"orln it nlay take, i8 never
to have any quarter, and as it is never actually
destroyeu it Inust be subdued. All this' of
course involves the abasernent of the one
personally who is to be a good soldier spiritually.
l"'his pattern soldier therefore says, ,; But I
nlyself, Paul, entreat you by the nleekness and'
gentleness of the Christ, who, as to appearance,
anl Inean an10ng you." He took the lo\v place
alnong theln and conducted hiInself to\vards
thenl in that InannEr in order to subuue theln.

'rho enenlY then sought to take advantage
even of this lo\vliness by insinuating that as
his letters \vere weighty he was not the same
in person as by letter. rrherefore in assuring
them of this, he says, "Such as we are in \\7ord
by letters \'1 hen we are absent, such ,vill '\le
Le also in deed ,vhen we are present." This is
very lovely, for it shews that his letters ,vere
just what he reall}T was. l'he enemy sought
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to take off the edge of his letters by repre
senting he ,vas something different in person~

but the apostle was able to expose the influences
to which they had yielded thell1selves. Men
with boasting carriage, loud \vards and fine
speech, and great array and show-~Iidianitish

men-had quite captivated their hearts and n1inds
and distracted them frotn the Lord. All this
sort of thing ig opposed to the true knowledge
of God, "Thich is alone obtained in the Lord
Jesus Christ.

There is no true idea of God other\vise, and,
therefore, as surely as God is and has been
expressed in Christ, everything \vhich is con
trary to His lnarvellous obedience in all that
meekness and gentleness of heart and conduct
will surely have to con1~ to nought. We have
already seen that the true knowledge of God
rn.list be effected in our souls by the nlinistry
of the new covenant and the 111inistry of recon
ciliation.

By this rninistry each one of God's people is
forllled as a priest in divine affections and
spiritual understanding, so as to be compet~nt to
Llow the trulnpet against the enelny, and also
to be a I..levite, to do the service of carrying the
tabernacle of testilnony, as directed by the
priest, and also, of course, as an Israelite to
be in conduct and behaviour and spirit con
sistent with God and God's order and with
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what His people are, and, lastly, each one is
intended to be a soldier, to fight the Lord's
battles against the enernyJs opposition to the
progress of God~s people to\vards His purpose.

Here, then, we have unfolded the effect of
the ministry on the soldier. The apostle says
a good deal about hill\Self in these chapters,
no doubt to call attention to hinlself as a pattern
so~dier. May \ve no~ say that we are intended
in Paul to learn ho\v to fight the enenlY? It is a
most ilnportant thing to kno\v ho\v to fight well.
We nlay be well instrncted in the truth, and be
so affected by it as really to enjoy it in one's
own soul, as a Le\~ite and as an Israelite, and
yet not kno\v ho\v' to put things in such a
\vay as to subdue high-lnindedness in others.
Herein lieR the skill of the \varrior.

Ho\v lnany precious things have been in
effective, simply for want of divine skill in
the ,vay thty \vere done and in the way
things \vere put. It is 80 easy to 'spoil one's
service and rob it of its true and proper effect,
because of the lack of that true skill \vhich
the meekness and gentleness of Christ can only
furnish. rfhese \veapons, unlike Inany, teach
the user how to use theln, for they ~lork~

through God, and are thus necessarily Blighty
in subduing rebellious nlan. l'he llleekness and
gentleness of Christ doe~ not instruct the soldier
to slash out truths in any sort of fashion, puffing
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up his hearers and provoking opposition, instead
of subjugating the flesh and subduing the spirit.
Warfare \vhich arouses the flesh instead of bow
ing the heart is clumsy fighting and had warfare.

No dOll bt Panl got plenty of opposition, no
one perhaps had luore, yet speaking generally
of his course we n1ay truly say that he did
not provoke it. In the case of the Corinthians
there was no doubt a very strong feeling against
hiln for SOlne tinle, and even a preference for
false apostles; but he haJ subduedness enough
to subdue then} in the hand of the Lord by the
first epistle, and can tell them in the second
the secret of that which so broke them down.
They ,vere very high, reigning as kings, but
they calue down under the effect of the grace
of~~~the Lord in Paul. 1'here will, and of course
must, always be opposition as long as the eneIny
is abroad, and opposition is usually lIlost per
sistent while the subduing process is going on.
The enenly· bolsters up people's feelings to hold
out as long as possible, and we know all of us
that we only give in to the Lord \\,-hen we can
hold out no longer. However, the great point
in fighting is to put the enemy to flight and
deliver souls; for let us never forget that Satan
is behind all the opposition and is helping it
on, therefore it is everything to give hiin no
advantage.

It is in the kno\vlerlge and enjoyment of God
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that one's own spirit is subdued; we thus feel
our own nothingness, and how well it \vould be
with us if only ,ve ,vere Tnore in the sense of
our nothingness. We do not, then, present our
selYes, but ,ve present God, and the presentation
of God in Christ brings down what is opposed to
God, and that is every high thing, even every
thing that se.ts itHel£ against the present light of
God in Christ.

\Vhen the ,varrior subnlits to the instruction
of the priest he is conscious of anything that is
opposed to God in hilnself first, for having Christ
before hinl and what is there set forth he is
obliged to feel hUlnbled as to what he is in him
self. In the da~y that God delivered David out
of the hand of all his enemies and out of the
hand of Sanl he could sa~y, " Thy gentleness hath
made l11e great," and he owns that God's one
object in so thoroughly subduing himself was
afterwards to subdue the people under him.
'fhe one ,vho knows and enjoys and exalts God
is pretty well sure to be exalted hin1self in due
time.

Paul kne\v there ,vere al ways plenty of
persons ready to encourage what is of man; he
,vould not do this, for to feed a thing which has
after\vards to be subdued is not wise work and
is certainly bad warfare. Satan ever works on
some form of \vhat man is naturally, and
especially in a religious way, seeing he is now
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transformed as an angel of light. There is no
doubt that he adapts himself to the condition of
things in a corrapt Ch ristendom in order to
exalt tHan in the flesh by means of christian
advantages, but the object of this warfare is to
bring do\vn all that exalts man in order that
God Inay be exalted as now kno\vn in Ohrist, so
that the thoughts of God's peuple may be God's
own thoughts anu that '\\"e ma~y admire Christ
instead of having high thoughts of oursel ves.

High-Blinded people are sure to oppose the
knowledge of God, and will in their o\\'n ideas
even be very superior to their brethren. Ho'\v
unintelligent all this is, for what have ¥le as
brethren save God our Father and Chri~t.Jesus
our Lord, and if anyone has a litt.le more true
know ledge of God than others the sure effect of
it is to nlake him think less of hilnself than ever.

rfhe apostle'H heart ,va~ full of the goodness
and g-race of God, and he ,vas nluch subdued in
the sen~e of it and evidently \vished to see these
Corinthians Inore in the subduedness of Christ's
Ineekness and gentleness, and th us be superior to
the enelny and able to deliver others frorn him.
A subdued heart only can suLdue others, and it
is equally true that a contentions spirit provokes
contention, and ,ve kno\v it is easy enough to Le
contentions unless \ve are conscious of the grace
of God. "re need to remeln ber that it i~ only
what has l~rought us do\vn that "Till bring any
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one else down. The secret of the apostle's power
with the Oorinthians lay in the blessed ministry
which he had, and as soon as they were repentant
he is quite free to pour into their hearts what
was in his own.

Thus we see hO\\T rnuch the character and
condition of the vessel has to do \vith exercising
a proper effect in the ,varfare. There is such a
thing as a vessel sanctified and meet for the
Master's use and prepared unto every good work.
The condition then of the vessel is an important
factor in a warfare which is to put to flight the
encrny. One great thing in saving souls is the
kind of impression left on people's hearts and
minds by the vessel used. There nla)T be every
thing else and yet nothing done in rescuing froIH
the enem~y unless the prop,~r ilupression of God
is left.

Great exaltation in God and great lo,vliness in
ourselyes are necessary qualifications for a good
soldier of Jesus Christ. Paul could remind theIU
that he was with theln in weakness and fear and
much trembling, and he can entreat them by the
meekness and gentleness of Christ. Yes, it was
the Spirit of Christ in thi~ blessed man "rhich
made him such a po\verful warrior. We doubt
if he was ever such a po\verful ,varrior as he
was in prison at the close of his career, and
certainly he had never been in such weakness as
to hiulself or his circumstances. The apostle's
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spirit \vhen in prison ,vas indeed wonderful.
He hears of Christ being preached, even of envy
and strife against himself, yet he can rejoice.
Suppose he had given "ray to personal feelings
and had given utterance to ,vords against the
brethren, ,vould not Satan have gained an
advantage. However, nothing of that kind could
be got out of hi,n.

He \vas truly a po"\verful warrior, not a bit of
personal feeling did he express, it ,vas indeed
the Ineekness and gentleness of Christ. If we
are to be vessels through whom God \vill subdue
people \ye n1ust be prepared to be so bdued our
selyes first, for in proportion as ,ye are subdued
we can be used t.o subdue.

As a rule \ve nlinister \vhat has subdued us,
and \ye all know something of this. Supposing
,ye see the grace of Christ In anotber, instead of
it encouraging the flesh in us it encourages the
spirit in us and brings do\vn something that is
high. \Ve feel ashamed of what is exposed by
what ,ye see in such an one. It is in this way
the ~Narfare subdues. 'rrue miniRtry only exalts
in what Christ is and in what God is, and there
fore the lneasure of food there is in ministry is
most important. Ho\vever, ministry is some
thing to be received in ,yhatever way it Inay
have come to us, but warfare is [nore on the
Ride of giving out what we have received, com
Inunicating to others, and here the impression
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left is the crucial point. Of course all ministry
is not necessarily \varfare, for there is Inutual
encouragenlent and enjoyment of our common
portion together, as on a Lord's day rnorning
and 011 other occasions when anyone taking
part would be Pl'Ollloting corIlrnon enjoyment of
a COffilnon privilege.

The soldier part is nlore against the cnen1Y
\vho is out of sight and behind the fle~h and
behind all t.hat appeals to human selfishness in
man, and the great thing for a soldier is to
know how to Ineet the enemy and to deliver
souls in spite of all his efforts to hold them.
We have doubtless all very much failed as
soldiers, and it is because ,ve have been so little
nourished as priests.

Then again, the soldier not only overthro\vs
all that in which the enelny holds souls, but he
brings into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ. So that the overthrowing
of natural thoughts is in view of bringing souls
into captivity to right thoughts, for no one is
supposed to be set free to go back to any other
ideas of God than those that have been"expressed
in Christ. These ideas are lowly, for they have
been told out in a Ineek and lowly man, a man
in wholn God was so revealed, and therefore
such thoughts Inust be lowly. Natural thoughts
are high, Lhey are thoughts of self-exaltation,
but divine thoughts are lowly, and think of
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God's ~xaltation in all that ,vould naturally
be used to make something of one's self, and
the true soldier must oppose all thoughts which
do not give God His rightful place. It is irn
portant, however, to distinguish between the
sphere of our warfare and the sphere of our
spiritual privileges; alas! there is often war
alnongst God's people, and, indeed, it must be
so where God has not His place; yet, if we
were in the good of our priesthood, and proper!)
nourished in our spiritual affections, it would
not be so. Inside vve are supposed to be lnore
like soldiers in the barracks, but outside in the
world we are supposed to be lllaintaining the
battle against the enerny.

T'he enenlY ever ,vorks on the restlessness of
the flesh, especially in its religious form. The
flesh and nature are distinct, although practically
they come very close. 1'he flesh is a lawless
condition, which has cotne into the natural order
of things by Hin, and therefore it is no,v im
possible to act according to God in natural
things unless \ve are consciously under an in
fluence which is ontside nature. In ITlind it is
possible and also inlportant to distinguish be
t\veen nature and sinful flesh, as that ,vhich
ever exalts itself against God and is always
opposed to God. In its right place nature is
owned and supported of God, only to realise
it we need ernancipation of heart and spirit
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to carry out God's luind in natural relationships
and natural thin~s generally. Natural affec
tions are still right and. natural relationships,
too. Violation of nature is the doctrine of
devils, and 80 is the conternpt of natural bless
ings and mercies. However, the prilnary thing,
whether in Iueetings or in our individu·al path
or service, is to be so consciously under divine
influence that whether people come into our
lneetings or con1e into contact with us individu
ally, they may be rnade to realise that they are
in the company of persons who are conscious of
the grace and goodness of God, and are thus
Inade to feel and own that God is good, even
,vithout anyone saying a word to tell then1 so.
What a powerful weapon against the enetny is a
trne impression of God! How useful and effec
tive against the enemy is anyone who can
conVey that impression, whether when asselnbled
or individually.

Now the character of warfare which we are
here considering should be distinguished frorH
the defensive kind of Ephesians vi., where we
are exhorted t,o stand, and to refuse when at
tacked to surrender anything we have possessed.
The PQwer of the saint there is to endure being
shot at or attacked, and still refuse to JHOVe or
surrender. But this is not exactly Canaan con
flict, in holding what has been possessed or given
us, but subduing what opposes the progress of
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the calup, that is, any \vorking of the flesh
which would prevent progress. SODlething like
the l\lidianitish wonlan brought into the camp
when. Israel joined hiInself to Baal Peor. It was
then the I .. ord said, (( SInite the rvlidianites, for
they ve:c you with their wiles." They induced
theul to adnLit arnongst theln things \vhich \vere
contrary to divine order, and so rob then1 of
their own proper enjoJ'Illents. It is ilnportant
to have a true sellse of the way Satan seeks to
corrupt C~·od';.; people. "re have to di3cerll the
difference between persons anti systerns and
organisations with \vhich they lnay be connected.

N O\V a spiritual people must have a spiritual
order, and contrari\vise a spiritual order belongs
to a spiritual people. Satan works on peuple in
a religious way according to the flesh and
encourages the intrusion of the merely natural
lllan into God's aHsernbly. 'rhel'e are plenty of
things right and proper in their o\vn connection
"\vhich are positively evil and only \vork evil in a
spiritual circle. Everything, then, hangs on the
spirit we carry a~ to defeating all this sort of
thing, for the only f-;ure '\vay of keeping out
what i!-) unsuitable i~ to maintain that \vhich is
pure anlongf..'t ourselves.

The 'Nay \\re speak and the \va~y we behave
needs to Le in the spirit of Christ, so that any
cl isposition to oppose or refuse r,hal I find no
encouragement, and not even furni~h a peg on
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which to hang any objection whatever. The
more valiant anyone is for the truth the Inore
blanleless and the rnore lowly in heart and in
spirit he needs to be, so as to take away all
occasion from the enemy, who ever works on
the weakness of the flesh in each of us.

A Inan's lo,vliness of heart is lHost po,\\Terful in
breaking down opposition, but high-ruindedness
or haughty words or ilnpatient, inconsiderate
speech is almost sure to give the enerny ad
vantage. I t is most irnportant to avoid any
thing in Inanner, ,vords or phrases '\vhich can
be possibly gainsaid, for the enelny is ever
ready to catch, and it is surely poor ,varfa.re
to give hhn a handle.

We have known excellent nlen, 'vhose lnatter
in speaking or in writing- ,va~ excellent, but who
have inadvertently let slip an unhappy expres
sion or SOlne ambiguous sentence, and thf3reby
diverted. or diRtracted the attention of their
hearers or readers from all save that one ex
pression or sentence, so that all the rest. was
a~ good aR thro,vn away, so far as the enemy
\vas able j llst to occupy people with that one
unfortunate bit. N ow thi~ is unskilful ,varfare,
and but for that bit the re~t would have been
enjoyed and have been profitable. How· subtle
is the enelny in his influences against the truth.

As soldiers then ,ye need to carry proper
weapons with us, even the meekness and gentle-
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ness of Christ; with these \veapons Satan has no
chance, he can only succeed by that which puffs
up. A soldier, hovvever, has not only to avoid
doin~ harrll, but needs t,O kno,\\T how to subdue
what is harmful and in that "ray to promote
what is good. He is not to excuse himself under
cover of faithfulness and zeal nor seek to justify
hinlself when he has failed to be effective. It is
no gain for a soldier to blanle others, he must
hurnble hinlself before the Lord and own his
lack of fighting ability and say, Now if I had
put this and that another '\\Tay, in a way and
~pirit more in accord \~lith the spirit and wisdom
of Christ, how different would have been the
effect. I f the enerny gains ground the n1en of
war have failed in the battle.

The lninistry \vhich the apost.les had supplied
all to thenl, and the sarne rninistry remains for
us anu is that by which we only are lowly
enough to be soldiers, good soldiers of Jesus
Christ, for all ,vho are soldiers 1l1ust be lowly
minded.

'fhe apostle does not call everyone a soldier
exactly) there are very l11any Ohristians who
could scarcely be called soldiers. The apostle
understood a soldier by the effect he hatl on the
enerny. Ho\v \vonderful is the \vay the blessed
Lord beat the enemy. Think of him saying, " I
aln a \VOrnl and no man." }Ian under the
enelny will despise such thoughts J they are too
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low for bin!. The devil is behind all that exalts
itself, therefore whoever provokes the flesh
works into the enerny's hand. Our work should
cOilllnend itself to heart and conscience and does
60 when given out in the 111eekness and gentle
ness of Christ. We may very easily say things
in a way that causes a sort of lllisgiving in the
hearer, giving the enerny a point wherewith to
distract and thus preve~t further profit because
of absorption \vith what does not con1e with
grace and con vincing power.

We need to be superior to opposition, both in
the way of not being provoked by it and also in
the way of not provoking it. Of course if every
one was in a right spirit t;atan could not stir up
difficulties, but it is not so, and we have to Ineet
things as they are and also persons as they are,
not blaming and fault-finding, Lut fighting in
such a way as to subdue all that opposes. We
know there is plenty going on even amongst
oursel ves that iH not justifiable, and an earnest
man is easily telnpted to say sornething unwise
in the hope of stirring up exercise. Yet after
all it is only what is said in a subdued spirit
,vhich ~7ill subtiue, and the warrior fights badly
unless he can subdue the opposition, for it is of
course only the opposition that needs subduing.

'Ve have none of us come to perfection in
these things, yet there is a perfect way which
baffles even Satan. \Ve are cornpassed with
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infirmities, and therefore it behoves us to take
the ¥leak place, and just so far as we do so we
are in power. Of course none of us like to takp.
the weak place, and yet our very \veakness, so
to speak, iR our power. Even Christ was cruci
fied through weakness, and He thus overcame
the enelny completely. Ho\v \vonderful is God:s
"ray. ~lan's might is no use in this ,\\Tarfare~ it
is only lnaterial for Satan.

I t is a blessed thing to be so that the enenlY
cannot fix a charge upon us, it was so \vith the
blessed ~Iaster and ",rith His servant Stephen
and also with Paul generally. A \varrior needH
to be invulnerable or the cnelny \vill gain ground.
A true soldier is nothing in his own sight, and
cannot use carnal \VeapoIls. Saul's arlTIOUr \vas
no use to David and certainly he would not
have brought do\vn Goliath \vith it. rfhere
needs son1ething lnore than argunlcnt or even
texts of scripture or correct exposition to subdue
the high-tninJedness of lnan under Satan, but
whatever i~ said in the meekness and gentleness
of Cbr"j"st \vill have the right effect. 'rhe vessel
is \veak and rnnst take a \veak place. l.>avid
knew what kind of weapons to use. lIe could
fight \vith weakness, for the ti ve stones speak of
\veakness, just like our blessed Lord \vho ~'trod

all onr foes beneath his feet by being trodden
do\vn." 'fhe \vay to bring do\\rn is to go down
fi rst, and here is the \veak spot in the warfare of
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this day; anJT one will seek to go up, but who
will take the lead in going dO\\1n, for that is the
man to be honoured of the J.Jorrt and by victories
over the enen1Y.

~Iark, there arc the two thoughts, overthrow
ing otthe strongholds and then leading capt~ve.

A rnan's stronghold is that in which he shuts
himself up, hi~ ability, his knowledge, his great
ness, that in which he thinks hinlsel£ di'ltinct
froln and superior to others. There need be
little dou bt that our strongholds lie in sonlething
in which we fancy oursel ves aheaJ of others,
something peculiar to one's self. Of course it is
only pri(le, and very Inuch HO in spiritual things,
for pride is anything in which we can see our
selves so as to admire oursel Yes. N 0\\1 all this
is opposed to the kno\vledge of God.

If we fail as \va.rriors we have failed first as
priests to take our proper food and nourishtnent,
and 11lust then attend to the priestl~Y' side and
get restored in the affections and be llle€k and
lowly in heart before \\Te can truly take OU1·

place in the battle. Having to do with God
in the affections keeps the spirit lo\vly and
enables us to exalt God, for it is God Hilnself
,ye stand for as ,varriors and fight to bring
down all that sets itself against this \vonderful
knowledge.

The great apostle, however, did not al ways
subdue. When he railed on the high priest,
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and said, "God shall snlite thee, thou whited
wall," &c. When he said, "r am a Pharisee,
the son of a Pharisee," &c, he did not subdue
anyone by such rneans. It iR a wholesome
exercise as to whether one is responsible for
any opposition which nlay arise. Alas! very
often we are, and kno\rv it too, in our inmost
spirit, though we ll1ay be too proud to own
it before God or each other. How blessed to
be pO\\Terful in the power of the grace of God
and to fight with the proper weapons. Such
weapons are generally effective.

A true warrior boasts in the Lord, not in
his exploits, and the Lord will commend those
who boast in Himself. He prepares a table
for such in the very presence of their enemies,
their cup runs over in the midst of battle. l'he
great point, then, of this chapter is the weapons,
who can succeed with ,,yrong \veapons? Even
in natural warfare the best \veapons determine
the issue, how 111uch nlore so \vhen we have to
do battle against spiritua.l foes.

Increase of gift, of kno\vledge, of activity,
of nUlnbers are no substitute for the meekness
and gentleness of Ohrist. \Vhat a need there i~

in this day for qualified Hghting men equipped
with these invincible weapons.

Well, after all, God and God only can teach
us how to fight. David celebrates this beauti
fully when he say~, "Blessed be Jehovah my
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rock, who teacheth my hands to war, and my
fingers to fight." He then first of all exalts
God as his mercy, his fortress, his high tower,
his deliverer, his shield. "He in whom I trust,
who subdueth my people under Ine." He then
O\\Tns the vanity of man and his nothingness,
and that falsehood is in every nlan.

Now this is the language of a soldier. He
exalts God, he fights with \vhat God is, and
in the acknowletlgeluent of what man is, and
the g-rand result at the end of the psalm is,
sons as plants grown up, daughters as corner
colulnns, granaries full, cattle fruitful, no break
ing in n0r going out, no cOlnplaining) plenty
of everything "Then God is in and the enem~r

out. Happy indeed is the people that is in
such a case! Happy inueed to have such a
God, and to gi ve Him His place too) against
all the devices of the el1elny inducing us to
exalt ourselves against Hitn. God everything
and "Te nothing except as in H.imself and in
w hat He is towards us in His Son Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER XI.

THE NATURE AND THE CHARACTER QY THE
'VARFARE.

WE have considered at some length the weapons
of the warfare and the object of the warfare,
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and have seen that it is necessary that the
various ,vorl{ings of the natural mind, working
under the influence of the eneJny, should be
overthrown, so that the canlp should move on in
divine order alHl in the way appointed, as each
one's thoughts are led captive into the obedience
of ChriRt. The apostles who used these weapons
of \\Tarfare did not measure themsel ves by others
nor cornpare themselves with others. l'hey did
not even cOllllnenu t.henlselves, but unreservedly
left all such things to the Lord. Such are men
of faith who "Talk in the light of God, men who
can blo,v the truDlpet in the day of battle and
bring do\vn the enelny's opposition. Such make
their boast in the 1-1ord and finel their cornmenda
tion in His approval, knowing ,vell that He is
ever faithful to hold up the heads of those He
approves even in the day of battle.

Now in this chapter "\\Te have another and a
very distinct feature of the '''arfare. l"'he nature
and character of the battle is here very touch
ingly unfolded by this great challlpion for God
in Christ, and this pattern case of the grace of
the Lord Jesus. He very touchingly begs for
the clelnency of the saints, in seeking to open
their eye~ to the subtlety of the enemy. They
nlight think hinl foolish in his great concern for
them, as people are wont to do who see no
danger, and who, being blindly confident of
safety, calmly and proudly pity the faithful
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Iuan of God, ,vho is all but beside himself in
his godly care for their welfare.

Of course the apostle here speaks apostolically
and felt for the whole church of God anlongst
the Gentiles as none other could. He had,
under God and Christ, an apostolic charge in
regard to those in whorn he had laid the founda
tion-Jesus Christ; he ,vas jealous over such in
the holy affections of divine Persons, lest they
should fail in fidelity as those who were espoused
to Christ .

.. Now jealousy anti love are inseparable, and
this the apostle felt in the affections of Christ to
His own. He knew the adversary was against
Christ and ,,"ould be sure to oppose Riro in the
way of corrupting the affections of His beloved
people by substituting sOluething as an object
for their spiritual affections otherwise than the
one and only proper object.

Alas! this apostolic fear was not without
foundation, as the history of Christendom has
abundantly proved. \Vell it would have been
for the assembly of God if those who have
composed it had more carefully heeded the
devoted apostle's fear as here expressed.

I t is very stril{ing that the tactics of the
enelny should be exactly the same now after
six thousand years of practice as they were with
Eve at the beginning. 1'he outward form of
the enenlY's movenlents have no doubt varied
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with dispensations and circumstances and light
given, yet his object is ever the salne. This
passage of the apostle's thoughts direct from his
day to the beginning of the adversary's move
ments with man is \vell worthy of attention.
Satan's object then was to corrupt the creature
in his affections by inducing him to bestow thenl
on something created in~tead of the Creator.

It is irnportant to reIlle.mber that all corrup
tion commences in the affections. 'rhe principle
which the serpent in his subtlety introduced at
the beginning has prevailed ever since and has
universal sway where God in Christ is unknown.
To appreciate the gifts and ignore the gi ver, to
value blessings and forget the blesser, to seize
the creature in la"vless independence of the
Creator, to adnlire self as decorated with God's
Inercies and grace. whether bestowed as a
bountiful giver in natural things or in perfect
love in His Ban in spiritual things, has ever been
nlan's way as dccei ved by Satan both in Old
and N e\v Testalnent tinles.

N O\V in orde.r to escape the serpent's subtlety
it is necessary to be wide a\vake to that particu
lar test of affection 'Nhich lllay be given in the
day in ,vhich we happen to find ourselves as
God's people. Of course the point at issue has
always been God I-lilnself, but as made known
and presented according to different revelations.
In Eve's case it was doubtless God as a Creator,
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in Abraham's case it was God as Aln1ighty) in
David's case it was God as Jehovah, but in
Christianity it is God as Father revealed in His
Son Jesus Christ.

Against this blessed, glorious light of God
Satan directs all his forces. His opposition to
Christ as the One in whonl God is presented
,vas manifest from the IDon1ent or the incarna
tion and continued unrelentingly through the
\vhole of His life here unto the utlllost point
of death and burial. Further, of course, the
adversary could not go in the way of opposition
to Christ in person as One alnongst n1en, and
therefore it behoves us serious]y to consider the
nature and character of the opposition as now
carried on cluring this ti rn e of Christ's absence.

The present opposition to Ohrist can only be
maintained by way of corrupting the spiritual
affections of those \vho are His, and of course
while they are left in the scene and sphere of
Satan's influence.

rrhe point then of the present battle is fidelity
to Christ on the part of all who are His in this
world against all the seductive influences of the
enerny of Ohrist, for let us bear in nlind that all
opposition in this day is, in the thoughts of the
adversary, sirnply and only against Christ. He
cares nothing either for n1en or saints except as
furnishing an opportunity for opposition to
Christ.
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In vie,v of this conflict "Satan transforrlls
himself as an angel of light and his ministers as
the ministers of righteousness) whose end shall
be according to their works."

How very serious are these considerations,
and how rnuch those who are ~o espoused to
Christ need to take to heart this di vine jealousy
of the apostle as those who are thp, subjects of
this \vonderful divine love. However, we here
have th~ craft of the serpent so very Rirnply anu
Jefinitely exposed that the youngest and the
least experienced need not be deceived and led
astray. SiInplicity is the one and only vital point
of attention in conlbating all the subtlety of this
great ad versary. Sin1plicity re(l uires singleness of
eye and one, and only one, object of heart. l'he
Spirit cl welling in each one is ever true to
Christ; He ever occupies each heart \vith (Jhrist
and connects every thought ,vhich anyone Inay
have frotn the Spirit and of spiritual things \vith
Christ.

"\Then the Christ, that is, Christ in His
wondrous position of Head over all things, is
paramount in the believer's affection~) his know
ledge of spiritual things is coloured by the
glorions character and position of the Christ,
but when the things which belong to Christ and
to His people in Christ are held in our souls
apart from Himself they becolne corrupted and
are coloured in our minds by influences nlerely
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hUllH1U, by which divine things are accoffilnodated
to the natural man. The result of this corrup
tion is a religiou~ systenl of things called chris
tian, which effect~ the exaltation of Inan in the
time of Christ's absence and rejection instead of
the exal tation of Christ b~y His people in the
sphere of His rejection and during HiB absence.

The light of cC the Christ's" glorious position
and character a~ the glorified Son of God in
rnanhood has shone into our hearts by the
blessed Ininistry through the apostles and by the
Spirit of God, in order that the One to \Vh01TI all
t.he saints are to be married \vhen \vith Hilll and
like .Hiln, Inay be so sufficient for their spiritual
affections \vhile He is absent that nothing here,
ho\vever good or useful, should di~tract or di vert
the hearls of Hi~ o\vn from Himself.

N O\V apart front this sirnplicity the enenlY
,vho transfornls hiolself can oy lneans of his
luany lllinisters very ea~i]y corrupt our thoughts,
because our thoughts rnust necessarily take
their colour and forln from that \vhich is the
o~ject of our hearts. It is not easy to avoid
lnaking either useful service or good things an
object of our spiritual affections, and thus give
the thing~ ,vhieh have COlne even fr01TI Christ
th~ place in our hearts and minds ,vhich is due
to Christ and to Him alone.

\Vhat true husband, truly and thoroughly
(levoted to his \vife, could regard \vith com-
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placency hi~ \vife's absorption ,vith anything
he had besto\tved upon her, or her admiration of
herself in \vhat he had given her, instead of her
delight in hilnself and his love, as expressed in
all he had bestolN'ed upon her. Herein, then,
lies the craft of Satan, even in so corrupting our
thoughts that ,ve should hold our blessings in
connection \vith oursel ves, instead of holding
ever~y' thought and ever~y' spiritual idea in con
nection ,vith the One in \VhOlll alone anything
can be true, as to what ,ye are as Hi~ OWll

beloved one:',.
It is alllongst saints \vho are the best instructed

in spiritual things, and ~lho are Inost clearl~r

acquainted \vith their blessings in Christ, that
this corrupting influence, alas! flourishes the
rnost seriousl~y. \Ve can scarcely think of
thought~ being corrupted \vhich persons have
never had, therefore, \vhether the rneasure of
kno\vledge be less or Inore, each one is in danger
of the corrupting intluenceg of the adver~ary,

exercised to induce hilll to see ancI admire hinl
self in what he has or can oo-whether in
kno\\71edge or service-rather than in the beauty
and the Iuajesty of that heavenly Bridegroolu,
to \VhOHl \ve all are espoused, to be true to
Hinl and 8ee nothing apa.rt frolH HiIn until
He returns to take us all to HilTISelf for ever.

Therefore the apostle, ,vith a heart yearning
over the saints in the affections of Christ, callg
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attention to his preaching of Jesus and the gift
of the Spirit anu the glad tidings generally as
those things which are <luite out of that current
of human thought which is under Satan's in
fluence, and therefore they need not be surprised
that anything false Blight be very easily listened
to, as furnishing a ,vay nlore easy and comfort
able to the flesh, but a \vay requiring no exercise
of soul at all. It was not astonishing, therefore,
that false apostles, Satan's nlinisters, should so
readily COIDrnand attention, even superseding
the true apostles for the nlonlent in the cap
tivated vision of their souls, because of their
influence on ,vhat wag rnerely natural.

However, the sitnplicity and self-abasenlent of
the true apostles did not in anywise prove them
ignorant of God's mind for His people, or of His
attitude of grace toward:') all in Christ; neither
were those false apostles, ,vho \vere tools of
Satan, superior to God's servants, as proved by
the long list of personal sufferings and hardships
endured and triumphed over by thern in the
lnercy and grace of that God they so faithfully
served, and who sustained thenl in such a spirit
that they were not even angry with anyone
nor weakened in their love.

l'ruly there is an inlnlense difference between
assumption and reality, yet this difference lies
lTIuch more in a difference of spirit than of
outward forIll and mere Inannerism or phrase-
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ology. Anything nlerely ~xternal 111ay be
ilnitated, and the last days are particularly
lnarked out as daJ7s of in1itation. HO\\TeVer,
that which is found in life, life beyond deatll,
a life of divine affection~ flowing fresh froul the
heart of the Bridegroom in heaven towards His
o\vn on earth, a life of love she\ving itself in
unwearied) unselfish devotion to Ohrist's interests
\vhile lIe is absent, is far beyond all fleshly
ilnitation, which lnust ever expose itself where
personal advantage is not lllinistered to.

\Vhat real love is here expressed in such
\yillingness to boast of things which even pro
claimed the apostle's \\reakness and nothingness.
He can prove to them that he had always taken
this course of abasing himself that they nlight
be exalted, 1'he afrections of Chri8t are surely
nlinistered in a spirit of self-abasement, in order
that 9thers lllay be exalted in their thoughts of
Christ, instead of being lifted up either in their
thoughts of the serVh-nt used or of thelnselves as
ministered to by theln.

I t is a great matter to be alivc to the nature
of the warfare, and as good soldiers to endure all
things lest we should in any\vise Ininist,er to that
distraction frotn Christ \vhich is ever the unde
viating ainl of the adversary. Ho\\y very easy it
is to minister to distraction rather than attrac·
tion. \Vhat subduednes~ of heart to Christ is
needetl, and \vhat realisation of His boundless,
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infinite, unchanging affections to His own, in
order to have at all times our eyes wide open
to the enemy's Inovements, and with divine
discernrnent and ~kill be able to deliver souls
froln these seductive and corrupting influences,
which abound on every hand to draw away
from Christ.

The nature and character of the opposition is, in
the light of this chapter, very subtle indeed, nor
can it ever be detected or r6alised in the endles-s
diversity of the enenlY's movelnents wit.hout
that constant occupation of heart with Christ
as Head and true submission ~o Hilll as Lord,
which keeps our souls in heavenly light and
heavenly power, above every form of that false
hood 'vhich abounds and increases in a Illisled,
christian profession.

Everything has been foreseen. The apostles
were used to furnish all that is needed both to
guard and to guide, and yet what breakdowns
and hU111blings we seem to need before we in
any great degree appreciate and value what the
faithful, devoted Head of the church has pro
vided for the cornfort and nourishulent of His
espoused during His absence, and until He
return~ to take U~ all honle to Hilnself.

Ma~y the Lord open our eyes, even the eyes of
our hearts, by the sense of His love, that in His
light we Inay see light and so be aware of any
and every movement which affects either our-
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sel ves or others a\vay froIn instead of to,vards
Christ, as the blessed One, with whom all our
portion, place and destiny is for ever linl(ed up.

CHAPTER XII.

THE DISCIPLINE OF THE SOLDIER.

THIS chapter is intended, \ve believe, to unfold
the discipline of the soldier. We have had the
weapons and the object of the warfare in
chapter x., and. the nature and character of
the warfare in c11apter xi., but here the necessary
discipline of those who are the fighting luen
an10ngst God's people is presented.

Every· one who stands for God must be dis
ciplined. We may be in the good of the priest
hood and be good priests, ,ve may p.ven be
properly affected by our priestly privileges and
perforn1 priestly functions and still, being such
as ,ve are in ourselves, require that constant
discipline ,vhich enables us to be soldiers. The
discipline of the Lord is a necessity for the
soldier because of our natural tendency to be
insubordinate.

This chapter appears to present the subject by
,vay of an extreme case) both as to privilege and
also as to discipline, because an extrelne case is
supposed of course to incl ude every case and
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also every degree of privilege and discipline.
Surely no one could have a greater privilege
than to be caught up to the third heaven and
hear things \vhich could not be put into human
language, and certainly no one has ever had the
discipline in the sanle degree as Paul, who had a
nlessenger of Satan to buffet him. This sanlple
case then seryes to shew the character of the
discipline and also that it is in proportion to the
privilege besto\ved and the light received. In
deed with all of us the Il10re we get on in the
knowledge of God and of Christ the luore
discipline we need; it is a fnistake to think ,ve
need less, for \ve really need nlore, because we
carry that about ".ith us "rhich is ever seeking
to take a selfish advantage of any ~piritual gain,
and therefore we constantly require that which
hUlnbles us and rnakes nothing of us. Speaking
of the discipline of the soldier in a general
sense, we believe it tnay be considered as cOining
in two ways, anu both of theln are brought
before us in this chapter. The first is of course
that which COlnes direct frorn Satan, and the
second frolH the ingratitude of the saints. Now
the latter is not by any n1eans an unreal part of
the di~cipline, as anyone who has suffered it
well knows. However, it is well for the soldier
to regard all that luay con1e against him from
tho~e he may have devotedly served as whole
sOlne needed discipline for his spirit.
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l'he apostle's soldier-like qualities corne out
splendidly when he says, "thou~h the Inore
abundantly I love you the less I be loved." I
·,vill not love you, any less because you do not
love me. No\v this is indeed soldier-like. He
"vould not be turned froIn theln or turned
against them by their ungrateful behaviour
against himself.

\Ve have a lovely exatnple of this spirit in the
case of Salnuel when Israel was determi.ned to
have a king. '"Vhat a moral victory is expressed
by hirn when he says, "Ye have done all this
wickedness," yet "it hath pleased the Lord to
make you his people." U Moreover as for me,
God forbid that I should sin against the Lord
in ceasIng to pray for ~you: but I will teach you
the good and the right way.'!

Although they had in heart and spirit rejected
the Lord and Salnuel too, yet Sanluel ,vas so in
the spirit of Jehovah towards them that he
could neither leave then} nor cease to pray
for theln and care for them, but encourages
thenl to cleave to the Lord, who could never
change in His thoughts or affections in regard to
His own.

All this ~upposes the soldier to be first a
conlpetent priest as to his thoughts and affec
tions, the priestly side of things, of cour~e,

preceding the discipline of the soldier. The
prie.3t is elevated in what God is, the soldier
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is rnade to feel his nothingness in himself, and
this is produced on the one side by pressure
froln the enelIlY on his spirit, and the other
by the unloving conduct towards hinl of those
he has served. According to the abundance of
the revelations, the apostle had proportionate
severity of discipline. As to the principle of
this, ,ve rnay surely recall the history of those
who have been in the path of separation. Ac
cording to our privileges and knowledge, so
have \ye needed discipline, and have had it
too, ·for we believe that God has let the enelllJT
in upon us titne after tilne to hurn bIe us, in
order that we Inay boast in Hilnsel£ alone in
stead of in those things which have distinguished
us from other Christians.

We shall not be efficient in this warfare unless
we are in the sense of our perfect weakness. As
the apo::;tle here says, "when I aln weak, then
am I strong." It is \vhen we realise our weak
ness that ,ye are useful in the battle, for all our
exercises as soldiers are to reduce us in our own
eyes.

~rhe forln in which this discipline cornes frorn
the enemy is SOlne pressure on the spirit, \vhich
renders the indiviJual consciously incapaLle in
himself even of serving the Lord. The expres
sion, "thorn in the flesh," is supposed to be an
allusion to the custom of the R0111anS, who
actually \yould dri ve a stake through a nlan's
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body in order to Inake hinl perfectly incapable
of acting. The Lord allowerl Satan to so atfect
Paul a<:; to his spirit, in order that he should
only be able to act in the grace of Christ in~tead

of frolll hinlself. I t is a great hunliliation to a
servant to be made incapable of doing service,
except as the Lord rnay be pleased to hold
his spirit above the pressure of the enemy. We
nlay suppose that very few, if indeed any, since
the apostle have been held so close and kept so
dependent that they could not move for the ~ord

even, \vithout His clirect lnovement in theln
by His Spirit. This is, inJeed, weakness as to
one's self, but strength a~ to the Lord. Such
a soldier is truly cast on the L'Jrd and only war~

in His strength, such an one is indeed "strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his Inight."

N o\\r such warriurs unlnistakably prove that
by waging warfare in His strength they have
support according to light, and this is a very
great Inatter, for on the other side of the
discipline, the disappointn1ent frotn those lninis
tered to will often cause a drawing back, even
to the extent of backing out) as we say. 'fhe
more we have a true sense of what is right
according to Go<1, ,ve are in proportion tried
by that which is contrary in our hearers, and
becoluing irupatient with thern, spoil Inatters
completely and give the enemy advantage. We
once heard a brother say, "I Bhall never do
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for this Ineeting again what I have done after
such ingratitude." Well, whoever draws back,
ho\vever they Ilia}'" be treated, ,viII suffer loss, and
lose divinely given place and honour. Scripture
furnishes many examples of this, and that in
the case of very wonderful and devoted servants
of God.

How very instructive is this chapter which
unfolds the discipline in such a practical and
personally \vorke{l out way. Think of a tnan
saying, et of such an one ,vil} I glory" on the
one side, and on the other when speaking of
hin1self, "I ,viIi not glory but in mine in
firlni ties .. "

The Ininistry unfolded so blessedly in the
previous parG of the epistle ,vas evidently held
in the heart and n1ind of this sample warrior, as
heing all in view of cc a Inan in Christ." A lnan
in ChriBt ,vas so grand and glorious in his eyes
that he could no\v regard everything as only in
view of this \yondrous purpose of God in respect
of nlan.

In typical language the order and ll10vements
of the can1p, and the oruel' of the sanctuary in
the fir8t epistle, also the nlinistry, the food of
the priests, the service of the Levites, the grace
of the Israelites, and the \varfare subduing all
opposition in the second epistle, are all to be
regarded as so luany means to an end. The
end for Israel was the lanct, but here it is "a
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Inan in Christ." rfhe fact that the apostle could
distinguish between himself and "a man in
Christ" serves to shew that "a luan in Christ "
is an abstract idea, intended to convey to us a
true sense of the great end and aim and purpose
of all that is presented in the two epistles, \vhich
is, we believe, to bring each one to know what
t.he apostle hilnself knew) "a lnan in (~hrist."

l'his, then, is the purpose of the order of God's
people, and the Ininistry which iH to e(Jucate the
priest., qualify the Levite, grace the Israelite and
e(luip the soldier; God intends each one to come
up to His i(}ea of man, as kno\vn in Christ.

It is one thing to know God, to take all our
ideas of God froln what is set forth in IIis Son,
a lnan, and it if-; quite another side uf di vine
teaching to have all our iJeas of fuan-that
wonderful being called Tnan-according to
Christ.

rrhe great pnrpose of God is to have quite
another kind of rnan, \vhich is brought to pass
in the person of the Son of Inan. As thi~

world has been peopled by persons all in Adanl,
and of a natural order, even so God intends to
people a universe of bliss \vith persons all
according to Christ.

Man in GoJ.'s thought~ now is really Christ,
the One in wholn we all are by the Spirit.
)lan according to Adanl has been completely
put out of sight at the crossJ so that \vhat we
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are in ourselves naturally has now no place in
the mind and purpose of God. All that is gone
in God's judgment t and Christ relnains. It is a
great thing to have right thought~ of 111an and
no longer kno\'" anyone after the flesh.

In several places scripture raises the qupstion,
\Vhat is Inan? The ans·\ver is found in Christ
U "That is Juan, that thou art 111indful of him?
or the son of nlan, that thou visitest hiln?"
"Thou hast luade hiln a little lower than the
angels, and hast cro\vned him ,vith glory and
honour, and didst set hiln over the \vorks of thy
hands, and hast put all things under his feet.:'
Such is the tnind of God as to Inan, all secure
and established in Christ, the Son of Inan.

N O\V Inan in the person of Jesus has been in
hUlniliation, even unto death, and is now crowned
with glory and honour; the other things said of
lnan will follow in the ~7orld to conle. It is
ilnportant we should not o\rerlook this aspect of
Inan according to God's mind for him, or we
fail to ~eize the great need for the discipline
of those who are, as soldiers, to subdue opposi
tion to these ,vonderful thoughts as to man.

l'he first aspect then of tnan according to God
is hUIniliation. N atura]]y, of course, we are all
averse to this and consequently need constant
discipline. Uur God disciplines us in various
,vays no doubt, but all to help ns to accord with
Christ and \vith \vhat Christ was in this \vorld.
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Family cares, business anxieties, losses, crosses,
difficulties are all intended to help us to accept
Tnan's true place here, and that is humiliation.
It was at this point Adanl fell from God. It
was at thi~ point Satan gained advantage over
[flan. Here is man's ,veak point, for anything
which promises se]£-eKaltation takes poor man
so easily quite ont of his proper place. "Ye
shall be as gods) cOlnpletely overcanle nlan in
Adaln. Not so, however, with Inan in the
person of Christ. At every point He baffled the
eneJny and ,vas true even to death to every
thought of God for nlan in hun1iliation. In this
"vay He has full}T earned and entitled Hirnself to
glory a!1d honour, and God has right.eously given
it to Hilfl. He has proved Himself wOl·thyto reign
by the way He obeyed God in a ]a\vless scene.

l'his, then, is the place £01" each of us now in
vie\v of the salne exaltation and our reign \vith
Him, and thus \ve are to prove ourselve~ worthy
of the kingdoul of God for the which \ve suffer.
So that all that happens to us here is under God
and the Lord) and is all to help us to accept and
keep our true pla.ce against all the influences
ever at worl( to puff us up and get us out of our
place. Our real po\ver lies in our nothingness
and weakness. Ho\v blessed to kno,,, thi~, and
~urely in the light of Ohrist's exaltation after
His humiliation \"e can well afford to accept
hUlniliation.
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Ho\v important then is the discipline which
ever brings us down in our own eyes in order
that we nla:y be exalted in our thoughts of God
and Ohrist and be in a spirit and power to fight
the Lord's battles. What a contrast divine ways
are to nlan's ways. We are only safe and
effective as we are absorbed with Ohrist. Now
the ,veIl disciplined soldier refuses to be diverted
from the conflict and is not overcome by the
devices of the enemy. He knows that Satan
,vill set up anything religious here that may act
as the golden calves did to Israel while Moses
,vas out of sight, in order to divert the heart
from the unseen Person. Being, however, well
nourished as a priest froln the unseen glorified
Christ the competent \varrior recognises that he
is al,vays delivered to oeath in regard to all that
woulrl take the place of Ohrist as an object} so
that he lnay come out here as this blessed One
Himself did. The true soldier lllay consistently
adopt the apostle's language because he is
forlned by the sanle ministry, otherwise he is
certainly unwise and unreal in applying the
apostle's expressions to hilllself.

Of course if we have the Sall1e ministry in
po\ver we shall be affected as they were and
think as they did and act as they acted, and
shall certainly both need and have the same
discipline in the measure in which we 1.lave the
ministr)T.
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It is most encouraging that our God will
never allow anything against our profit. He
can turn all to account, \vhether Satan's opposi
tion or the world's influences against us, or cares
or responsibilities, all a,re under His hand to
subdue us. In this sense everything is for us,
for it all helps to keep do,vn that which God is
ever against and ,vhich is ever against our true
pro~perity and soldier-like cornpetency.

In the cross our God has expressed His con..
demnation of the flesh, yet we carry it about
\vith us) and in this way we carry about with us
our greatest enemy, for it is ever ready under
Satan's influence upon it to seize anything,
\vhether grace, or gift, or kno\v ledge, or service
to puff us up with proud thoughts of ourselves,
and whenever ,ve are foolish enough to be ::;0 we
are incornpetent as soldiers. The great apostle
calls attention to that Inost humbling circuln
stance of being let do\vn the wall in a basket to
she\v that \vhile God faith£ull~y" deli vered him it
was done in a \vay that gave no particular
honour to himself.

'fhe discipline of the soldier is ever to affect
his spirit, so that in his spirit he luay be truly
subdued to Christ. If in his service at any
time he yields to self-satisfied thoughts, feeling
how well he has succeeded and how successful
he has been in what he has said or done, depend
upon it the Lord will allow sonlething either
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from lIleD, or brethren, or Satan to occur which
will take away all ability to boast and cast hiln
entirely on the Lord Hilnself.

The discipline of the soldier is in this sense
preventive. rhe Lord ,vatches over His servants
with peculiar care, He kno\vs their hearts and
sees all the inward workings and detects every
movement of self. This will explain the ups
and downs of those who are faithful to the
Lord and who Illost n1aint.ain His interests. Ex
ceedingly happy meetings and extraordinarily
good times are often follo'\ved by considerable
depression in the spirit of the warrior. HJW

wonderful is the Lord's care of those He uses
and how inlportant it is to understand the
Master's discipline.

It is a great privilege to be entrusted with
these wonderful, divine and eternal things, but
we do need to remember that we always carry
about \vith us that ,vhich is ever ready to puff
us up over anything and everything in which
the Lord is pleased to honour us. When, how..
ever, the Lord is pleased to let Satan in upon us
it is useless to resist, we can only go down under
it and take our true place and o"vn our nothing
ness and bow to the Lord. The Lord only is
Satan's l.rlaster. We may at times be privileged
to be in an ecstasy of delight of soul. It may
take place either in meetings or alone, yet we
need to remember that Vie are never turned into
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another kind of being thereby as to what we are
in ourselves. The apostle could have boasted
more than he did, but, says he, I forbear, lest
~you should have an exa.ggerated idea of Ine as to
Inyself ..

It is relnarkable that the apostle kept this
\\Tonderful favour to hilnself for fourteen years,
and only nlentions it here to save the Corinthians
froln false apostles by shewing them \vhat cha
racterised the true one. The true soldier seeks
to rescue souls fr0111 every forrn of the enenlY's
haneful influence, by Inaintaining consistency of
Hpirit and bearing here \vith all that is truly'
heavenly. ~Ieekness and gentleness of spirit
are alone consistent with true heavenly exalta
tion. If ,ye were truly consistent \vith being
Reated in heavenly places in Christ ,ye should
be Inarked by all lowliness and rneekness and
longsuffering) forbea.ring one another in love.
1'his is quite in contrast \vith fleshly thoughts of
heavenly position.

The discipline is to luaintain consi~tency'with
the revelation, so that our spirit Inay be in
accord with what is in heaven. Christ \vas just
as high really in moral height when He \vas
here as He is no\v in heaven. All His thoughts,
ideas, affections, were as elevated in I-lis hUlnilia
tion .as no\v in exaltation. His present position
is hut a righteolls anS,\Ter to His n10ral worth
here.. He ,vas just as high in God's estirnate
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,vhen He was here in lo\vliness as He is now in
glory.

'VeIl no\v, the saints are -left here to COlne out
as He did in all lowliness of heart and spirit,
and surely we need to he disciplined that ,ye
lnay be hers in any degree according to Christ
and for His praise.

How in1portant, then, it is to be kept in the
sense of our nothingne~s. Ho\v constantly the
blessed Lord \vhen on earth ,vas seeking to
bring His disciples to this point of childlike
simplicity, for to be exalted as Christians in a
scene where God has not His place is our shame.
True greatness is to be little where Gud is
thought little of, but to be honoured where
Christ is dishonoured is only dishonour. 'Ve
cannot fight for the Lord if we are loo~{ing for
something for ourselves here.

He is indeed a poor soldier who cOlnplains
that he is not sufficiently appreciated and that
people do not give hiln his place, and so on.
'fhe n1an of Inight in the present Lattle ex
ultantly says, ,{ though the more abundantly I
love ~you, the less I be loved." \Vhat a poor
soldier is he who will nlake trouble and cause
difficulty over hilnself, all because he is not
made uluch of 1 He is a good soldier who, as
said in the first epi~tle, suffers all things lest
he should hinder the gospel of Christ. This
is true love-love sutfers long and is }{ind.
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To suffer long and yet be kind is truly divine:
indeed, ,vhat a contrast to merely natural
Cl ualities is all that divine love doeH.

V\Tell now, what discipline \ve all need to go
on so, and be like the lnan that can glory in
infirmities, can bear up under discourageluent
and difficulty in this warfare, because he
\vill have the power of Christ, and the power of
Christ is the power of grace. Stephen \\'a~ a
fine soldier, for he was full of grace Hnd power,
and proved hinlself ~o when praying for his
lnurderers.

We believe it is well for us that we have the
apostles in the way of their writings and by
the record of what they were. Present, living
Inen could not affect us in the SatHe way, because
we should Inost likely become more occupied
with the IDen personally than with the divine
principIes and graces expressed in them. We
see the wisdom of God in this, for He can
by His Spirit and the record efi'ectually teach
us what the apostles really ~l'ere, even better
than by their actual presence.

However, \ve rnust not expect any other
course of education than theirs if we are to
be as they ,vere. The same Lord will take
us the same \vay, and teach us the same lesson,
and give us the sarne discipline. While God as
a faithful Creator orders and overrules outward
circunlstances providentially, it is the Lord who
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disciplines the soldier inwardly in his soul, using
and turning to account Satan's attacks and the
ingratitude of those he serves to Inake him feel
and know that he is nothing, except as in
Christ's power and in His grace.

The discipline really helps us t4J answer to
our priesthood on the one side, whilst the priest
hood directs and sustains the spirit of the soldier
and greatly enables hiln to elldure the di3cipline
on the other. All these things work together to
one end, that is, the expression of Christ in
divine affections and graces where He is despised
and refused. ~iinistry, priests, Levites, Israelites,
soldiers are all to maintain the divine order of
the camp and the sanctuary, so that God's
people may move on in God's way and in
God's order into the purpose of God for thenl,
as set forth in Christ J"esus our Lord.

When the soldier is properly subdued he takes
things from the Lord which otherwise he \vould
take frOIn man or his brethren, and so gets the
good of the discipline of the Lord. \Vhat he
enjoys as a priest of divine affections and divine
thoughts will greatly help him so to take things,
no doubt; but it is a great matter to take things
fronl the Lord and be subdued before Him in
things which make nothing of us. \Ve then
find grace.

How frequently one has seen brothers who
have gone on happily and usefully for many
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years becorne sore and withered in spirit, be
cause as priests they had neglected their food,
and consequently \vere stunted in their growth
in di vine affections while very proficient in ex
ternals of religious culture. When we truly lnain
tain our priesthood \vith God and Christ inside
we can Hght the Lord's battles outside, in doing
nothing again~t the truth but everything for the
truth, and so represent God in Christ faithfully
as a true soldier.

What we are on the Bide of our affections as
priests has a great influence on our warfare as
soldiers. \Ve can thus have the fullest com
passion on persons as ignorant and out of the
way, kno,ving that the real difficulty is the
adversary behind ever working on the weakness
of the tiesh. 'l'be soldier needs to act, therefore,
from the Lord) and in His own grace, comprolnis
ing nothing, but enduring everything as against
himself personally, that he may faithfully
Jnaintain the truth and deli ver souls fronl Satan's
falsehoods.

rrhe need of souls thu~ furnishes an oppor
tunity for his skill as a warrior by drawing
forth divine affections towards theln in real
cancerll for their salvation and their escape frOln
all that is false. He thu~ finds difficulties and
even opposition develop his soldier qualities by
exercising his affections and increasing his ability
to overcome. How wonderful is this love ,vhich
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goes out the more to those \vho least appreciate
it because of the need. l"'he ,vorst that lnan ever
did to the blessed Lord was the occasion of the
fullest expression of His love.

\Ve are in very difficult tilUeg and need to
understand these things if ,ye are to be valiant
for the Lord and stand firm for His lnind and
His interests in these last days.

The enelny is opposing the true light of God
in every ,,~ay, but thank God there is a ,vay of
victory over all his subtlety.

The true soldier Ulust face the foe according
to the way he i~ influencing people at the
rilOlnent, and if in the gloace of the Lord, he will
not take any stand far above theln but llleet
thenl where and as they are and seek to free
them in their souls.

'fhe apostle clearly felt this when he said,
lest ,vhen I corne again IHy God will hunlble me
alnong you. He quite understood he would
have to Ineet the enelny just as he was working'
on then} at the mOlnent. As in all this second
epistle, ,ve ha ve here again the spirit expressed
in which the first epistle is D1aintained. This
spirit of the apostle is in 1 Corinthians ix.
beautifully she\vll out in those remarkable
words, h Unto the Jews I becalne as a Jew, that
I Inight gain the Jews. . '. To the weal{
becanle I as wea.k, that I might gain the weak:
I am lnade all things to all men, that I rnight by
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all meanR save some." "'hat great grace is here,
even the salne grace as shewn in the blessed
Master Himself.

'Ve may then safely conclude that \\"e need
all the discipline we get to be subdued enough
in our spirit to nleet souls in the grace and
power of the Lord, and deliver them from the
thoughts and affections of the flesh in "1hich the
enemy so opposes ,vhat God is as set forth in
Christ.

C~HAPTER XIII.

THE J>HOPER CONDITION OF THE SOLDIER 'VHICH

IS SUITED TO THIS 'VARFAHE.

THE subject of warfare is, \\1e believe, still
continued in this closing chapter in presenting
that proper condition of the soldier which is
ever required and alone consistent with the use
of such weapons as meekness and gentleness, and
only suitable in a \varfare \vhich is against all
the subtlety of Satan exercised by him in cor
rupting the saints' affections, and a condition
which is only consistent \vith a discipline whicll
sets aside every kind of resource save the power
of the grace of Christ.

This proper condition of the spiritual warrior
lies in the realisation of the complete weak.ness
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of the vessel, which is brought about by the
discipline of the previous chapter. What divine
discipline is that, which can so thoroughly
subdue and keep the warrior's spirit under the
111ighty influence of the grace of Christ, that he
can take pleasure in everything which makes
nothing of himself for the sake of that power
of Christ \vhich is only realised in weakness.
When the soldier is so disciplined that he can
take pleasure in weaknesses, insults, necessities,
persecutions, straits, enduring all things, however
keenly felt, against himself, and in love serving
people without in any way burdening them, he
completely baffles the enemy by the absence of
anything in hinlself by which Satan can distract
from Christ, and by the exhibition of qualities
which in every way commend the One in whose
grace and power such behaviour is alone possible.

The spirit of grace which finds its delight in
supplying to others rather than a spirit which
delnands anything from the~n, is only equal to
such a presentation of God as will deliver souls
from false influences which appeal to man's
endless desire after things which Ininister to
himself.

'fhe vessels then through \VhOIU this peculiar
warfare against the enemy of God, of Christ and
of 111an is successfully maintained, are disciplined
to reg-ard everything which is not grace and
love as only a source of weakness in this battle t
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because \vhatevel' encourages thoughts of good
ness for God in ourselves hinders the etnancipa
tiOll of souls fronl those h un1an influences by
\vhich Satan can so easily falsify God's character.

l'his chapter then cOlnnlenos the true soldier,
who Inaintains the true warfare and \\' ho success
fully resists all opposition to the truth of God
in Christ by way of proving that his healthy
and cOlnpt;tent condition for this kind of warfare
is in weakness. Out\vard show and inlpuuent
boasting self-assertion in nleIl who ,vere sitnply
Satan's Ininisters had so ,,'rought on the tHere
irnagination and natural feelings of the Coriu
thians that they actually began to question
\vhether Christ was the source of the apostle's
word to thern after all. How solenlnly all this
shew8 up the astonishing influence \vhich even
unconverted religious preachers and teachers in
the hand of Satan and under his influence can
acquire over the hearts and nlinds of God's
beloved people.

The ,vay the crucifixion of Christ is here
introduced furnishes very simply and beautifully
the Ineans whp,reby souls luay be delivered frolH
this sad and subtle perversion of true Christianity,
,vhich is, of course, ever luanifested in that which
Inakes sOLuething of man according to the flesh.

Inasllluch as the Corinthians were true
believers and really had Christ in theLn the
apostle in divine \visdolll can appeal to thern as
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those to ,vholn Christ was not weak, but as they
well kne\'" ,vas powerful among thenl. Now
this very One who ,vas powerful among them
had been crucifiell, He had been in the very
weakest place possible and had been so proved
to be perfectly according to God, both by the
place He took and in His perfect submission to
the \vil1 of God and to those ,vho put Hitn there.
True, God had ans\vered all this in power by
resnrrection and His present victorious life
therein, yet the \vonderful fact is here stated
that He wa~ crucified in \veakne~s.

Surely none save a person truly di vine could
have taken a place of such absolute weakness as
a 1\Ian, yet He did take it, and thereby ex
pressed the true condition of a warrior, who ~Ta~

equal, yea) infinitely superior, to all the forces of
the enemy.

Here, then, is the practical answer to the
order and charactrr of that ,visclom and power
which is Ba strikingly set forth in 1 Oorinthians i.,
\vhere Ohrist crucified is Baid to be God's \visdom
and God's power. Ho\v ,vorthy of God it is
that by means of a ~lan, in the l110St foolish and
\veakest place possible, all the forces of man,
led on by Satan, are cOlnpletely overcon1e, yea,
overcorne b)T One \\rho neither ans\vered by
hU111an argulnent nor resisted by any natural
pO\\Ter. This rnighty victory was achieved by
endurance of everything in weakness, a weakness
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which gave no response to opposition save an
endurance which was perfect.

How great the contrast between God's way of
grace in this day of grace and tnan's way of
force. God's way is passive, enduring all that
either Satan or man can do, and yet surviving it
all. Man's way, led on by the enemy, is active,
exhausting himself in restless, feverish, natural
effort, and thus only work:ing into the eneluy's
hand.

See David with Goliath, felling the proud,
boasting, self-asserting enemy of God and His
people with that \vhich was but \veakne~3 it~elf.

Afterwards \vith his o\vn s\vord he cut off his
head, and Ineekly carried the head of the great
giant triumphantly a\vay. Subsequently he
goes forth with that salne sword, declaring
u there is none like that." Indeed," there is
none like that," for "\vhat can the enemy do
against weakness, even the \veakness of death,
for here is the linlit of his power, e\7en in that
which is the point of departure fronl the sphere
0f his power.

The soldier's po\ver, then, lies in his \veakness,
because it is only in weakness he can endure
,vithout response to the enemy. The po\ver of
Satan lies in securing attention to anything
\vhich diverts and distract,s from God, as now
seen in Christ in heaven. Now any advantage
gained by the adversary in this way, whether
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with individuals or gatherings, lS al ways pre~

ceded by ~elf-confidence and an assulnption of
strength, and is due to our neglect or forget
fulness of the great divine principle taught in
this chapter.

It is exceedingly touching and lovely that the
apostles seek not to comlnend thernselves in
anything inconsistent ,vith Christ, and Christ
crucified "in weakness. Their consistency with
Christ enabled therll to say, and in no way
either disconsolately or grudgingly, cc we also are
weak in him," for those who can truly accept
weakness according to Christ crucified are con
fident of power and infinite resources according
to the same blessed One glorified. The one is
sure to be answered by the other. Yes, those
who can truly in heart say, " We are weak~

in him," as the One who has been crucified,
can as truly in heart say, We shall live with
Hirn by the power of God to\vards you, even as
Christ lives by God's po\ver.

Now \ve believe there is no genuine \veakness,
such as defeats the enelny, apart froIH the grace
which llas b8en expressed in Christ crucified,
even as there is no real po\ver, such as will
subdue the enem~y, save a~ known in the same
Christ glorified. The subtlety of the ad versary
is to divert and distract from Christ by arousing
a response to anything \vhich is contrary, where
as the power of the grac~ which is found in
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Christ enables us to endure all that tends to
divert without being diverted.

The true warrior is weak in Christ, as cruci
fied with Him, and is therefore so truly weak in
regard to ,vhat is against God that he can only
endure inRtead of opposing in a fleshly way. To
fight evil and to cornbat evil in active strife and
contention only strengthens the opposition and
promotes occupation "\\rith it. Now this con
dition of sonl is not enduranco but mere relief
of painful feelings, and is a kind and character
of ,veaknes~ \vhich only favours the enerny.

The \veakness which is in Christ is quite in
contra~t with thi3, and has always the opposite
effect,. One subdues the enelny, \vhile the other
only arouseg people's natural feelings and gives
hirn success. Ho\v often we lnay see this in the
n10st simple occurrences an10ngst us as saints,
for it is deplorable how very ready we are to
give attention to sOlnething 'VG know to be
\vrong, and to think about it, to talk about
it, yea, indeed, do anything but endure it. Was
not Stephen weal( in Christ \\" hen not one bit
of response could. be d ra\vn frotn 11 ill), not even
to the least bit of all the evil done to hin},
and was he not a.~ surely living with Ohrist
in his spiritual affections ,vhen all the stones
failed to divert hinl in the least degree from the
Object set before hin1 by the Spirit?

These blessed apostles, these true soldiers,
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were indeed weak in Christ as to meeting
anything here or frorn Satan with anything
of or connected with themselves, but they, by
the power of that salne God who raised Christ
from the dear! and gave Him the highest place
ever given to Inan, lived with Christ in an
order of things where neither evil nor the
enemy have any place whatever.

Thus the proper condition of the warrior is to
be weak as to himself, in recognition of the place
of weakness taken by the blessed Master, in
order that the only power by which he carries
on his \varfare luay be the power of God.

Surely the place "taken by our blessed Lord
alld :rtlaster is a true expression of our perfect
weakness against all the forces of the world, the
flesh and the devil. We are really all of us
as weak against the enemy as the weakness of
death, which place our blessed Lord Himself
took in order that we might in the sense of the
grace so displayed, and no\v found in Him where
He is in highest glory, be able to accept what
we really are in the sense of the wonderful
grace of the Lord Himself. What can be weaker
than a crucified nlan, and how could any of us
own such weakness as truly ours except in the
light of that grace which was shewn in a divine
person as a man going down into the very
weakness of death.

The death of Christ is very extensive in its
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teaching. There is not only the expression of
God's judgment against what we are in ourselves
in it, but also there is the demonstration of
man's weakness and the way of power. It has
not pleased God to remove or alter anyone's
weakness. He has indeed relnoved our sinful
ness from His eye as a righteous Judge in the
cross, and the penalty due to our sins has also
been borne and God has given us Hi~ Holy
Spirit. But our weakness actually ano. really
relnains and indeed must be accepted and truly
owned in the light of the grace of Ohrist, who
was crucified in all the weal{ness of our condi
tion in order that we might live with Hhn by
God's power towards others and be used of Hirn
to deliver souls from the enemy's power which
is ever working on poor and proud tuan's
weakness.

We believe that we are all 111uch more slow
really to own our weakness than even our guilt
and sinfulness. A guilty conscience and fear of
wrath no doubt help to the adtnission of our
sinful condition and its desert, but the love of
being sonlething and being thought well of does
no doubt make it exceedingly difficult frankly
and honestly to own our weakness. Indeed it
would not be possible for anyone to do so apart
from that grace which has been so Inarvellously
told out by no less a person than the Son of God
becoming a n1an and descending in marvellous
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grace into the weakness of death. It is, however,
necessary in order to be a valiant, powerful
warrior in the present battle against such a
subtle foe that we should know how to be weak
in the weakness of God that we lllay be strong
in the power of God. Thank God His weakness
is Rtronger than men and His foolishness is
wiger than Inen.

It is ever important to remember that divine
po,ver is never allied with man's strength, for
this would only encourage that in us by which
the enemy can succeed. The power of God
lneets us at the point of our weakness, and thu~

God has His true place and we are kept in ours.
Scripture abounds with instances in which this
principle of God's way of using His servants
against the enemy is demonstt'ated very clearly.

The discipline of the previous chapter is
always needed to bring the soldier into this
condition. We may chafe and fret and cornplain
and have hard and gloomy thought~ of both
God and men, even to the extent of thinking
everybody is against us, but when we are
brought by these exercises sufficiently low in
our spirit to acknowledge that all this is but
evidence of our weakness it is astonishing how
quickly and triunlphantly we rise above every
thing in the sense of what God is, in contrast
with all we have found ourselves to be.

\Vhat a wonderful thing it is to be weak in
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Christ. 'Ye can much easier understand some
thing of the idea of being strong in the Lord
than of being weak in Christ. Doubtless both
are true and quite in harnlony onc with the
other. It is, however, both important and
indeed necessary for warfare that we should
steer clear of 111erely natural thoughts of the
way of divine po\ver in this the day of the
Lord's longsufl'ering. How very Inany godly
devoted rnen have been Inightily used of God as
instrunlents of blessing to souls, and yet through
not holding the power bestowed on thenl in the
sense of that grace which ,vas manifested in the
crucifixion of Christ have become strong in
themselves and in heart lifted up and cOlllpletely
overthro\vn by the enemy in one way or another.

It is indeed a great matter to be able sincerely
to say" we are weal{ in him,)) for we believe that
"weak in Christ and strong in the Lord" ever
go together. The place of \veakness which He
in His \vOndrOuH graee took and in it endured
everything for God against the enerny has now
its fitting counterpart in the place of power
given Him of God, who has Inade Hhn supreme
as Lord. We may then understand that the
present power of God as vested in the exalted
Lord Jesus Christ iR in perfect harrnony with
that weakness in which He \vas crucified.

Now in order to be in a condition to success
fully, effectively and continuously war a good
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warfare in F->uch a battle and against such a foe
we ever need to hold the balance of these two
aspects of Christ very evenly in our souls,
because we are so easily elated and even excited
b~y· success and are then overcome in our fancied
strength by the veriest trifle.

\Vhat spiritually valiant men we have here,
men who did everything for the profit of others
and nothing for their own approbation. l\fen who
could do nothing against the truth, that is,
against what God is as set forth in Christ, but
did all for the truth in order that the enemy's
lies in the heart of man against God might be
turned out. 1Ien ,vho could rejoice in weakness
if only the saints were in po,ver and who only
desired to forward their perfecting in the know
ledge and enjoyment of God in Christ.

Now building up and not overthrowing was
the end and ahn of such men's warfare. They
longed to see the dear saints rejoicing and
perfected, they desired them to be encouraged,
of one nlind, at peace, and knew that if they
were so the God of love and peace would b~

with them.
What a grand conclusion to the two epistles

we have in the apostle's brief but comprehensive
summing up of all he had given them by bring
ing the trinity of divine persons forward in the
blessed way of grace in the Lord Jesus Christ
and love in that God who is now known as our
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Father, and the fellowship ,vhich lies in having
the Holy Spirit, God's preciousJ \vonderful gift
to each one from the Lord Jesus as our common
and all sufficient portion in all our journeyings
as God's assembly into His purpose for us in
Christ Jesus our LorJ.

In the Spirit given to each one, as ,ye have
seen, \vhatever is of God for His people in this
day of Ohristianity can alone be realised, because
the gift of the Spirit follows the cross which has
set all that is of man aside as regards God. In
the Spirit God's people are nOVl constituted,
whether as a spiritual house for God to d,vell in
or a body for Christ to be expressed in. In the
Spirit ,ye all have the light of the resurrection
day and the victory over death. In the Spirit we
have the glorious ministry of the new covenant
and reconciliation by which our souls are formed
in what God is towards us in Ohrist, and in
what we are towards Him in Christ, &c. A
ministry which effects the COlnpetency of priest,
Levite, Israelite and warrior for their respective
functions in nlaintaining the order of God's
people, whether viewed as the camp or the
sanctuary, nloving on in the knowledge of God
and His goodness and in triulnph over all
opposition into all that His love has purposed
for theln.

How great the privilege to be God's people,
sanctified in Christ Jesus and indwelt by the
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Spirit of God! How great, then, is the respon
sibility of all such to be obedient to God's order
and to accept God's way and the Spirit's min
istry, so that our souls may move on in thoBe
thoughts of God, and of man as he is in God's
purpose in Christ, and thus answer to all that
which God's infinite love has designed for us in
His beloved Son.

May our God stir up the hearts of His people
to clear themselves of all that which is contrary
to His o\vn order, so that being clean and free in
their spirits they may be open at all tilnes to
receive the Spirit's ministry of Christ, and thus
have their thoughts and affections fornled in
true thoughts of God, and in His affections to
His people, and in the light of that cOIning day
of glory, in which His beloved people will be for
ever with and like the blessed One, in whom
they now are by the Spirit and with whom they
will reign in heavenly. glory and be with Him
and like Him for ever, when God ,vill be all
in all.

O. l\1orrish, 20, PaternotrteT Square, .E.e
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